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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study was to examine the career

development of female teachers. The emphasis was on three

aspects of career development, viz.r career progression,

career theme, and career goals and val-ues. Further, the inter-

action among Lhese three aspects of career development was

examined.

A judgement sample of ten subjects was chosen for the

study" Each of the ten respondents submil-ted a \,rritten auto-

biography and each was interviewed in depth. The resulting

datao in the form of a composite biography/autobiography¡ wâs

subjected Lo analysis. Although some quantitative analysis

was attempted, the major part of the analysis was qualitative.

The composite biography,/autobiography provided descriptive

information about the ten respondents" Individual perceptions as

they rel-ated to career progression, career themer career goals and

values, and the interaetion of these career components emerged for

each respondent. particul-ar attention was focussed on the individual's

choice of career Progression"

In generaf it was found that l-he majority of the ten

respondents do not aspire to administrative positions' ie., vertical

progression. They do not do so because they express a great deal of

satisfaction with their roles as classroom teachers. They do not



equate vertica] progression with career success. Rather' they

judge their success as educators by their competence in the classroom

and pursue various avenues to increase that level of competence in

the classroom, ie", they pursue horizontal progression" It is their

perceived competence as educators which fulfil-ls their need for personal

self-satisfactlon. In general, the perceptions of these ten respondents

did not vary with age, marital status¡ years of experience and position"

lr1
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CHAPTER I

THE PROBLEM AND STGNIFICÀNCE OF STUDY

OVERVTEi{

This study focussed on those female teachers who appear to

have no administrative aspirations. The purpose was to attempt to

identify reasons for their lack of interest in administrative

advancement and reasons for their apparent satisfaction with non-

administrative positions.

THE STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

Although women constitute the majority of teachers,

part.icularly in the eLementary school-.s, there is a notable lack

of women in school administration. Educational research, there-

fore, has addressed itsel-f to two important guestions. (f) How

many females are in administ.rative positions? (2) Why are there

so few females in administrative positions? These research questions

are both useful and interesting but have limitations since they do

not address themselves to another question. (3) why do some female

teachers not aspire to administrative positions? This question

focuses on those female teachers who choose not to leave the

cl-assroom.

This study used a framework and a set of more explicit

questions derived from the recent work on careers done by John

Van Maanen and Edgar H" Schein to focus on those femal-e teachers

who appear Èo have no administrative aspirations. It was an
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exploratory sLudy which attempted to identify the reasons for their

lack of expressed interest in administrative advancement. More

importantly, it attempted to identify the reasons for their apparent

interest in and satisfaction with non-administrative positions.

Van Maanen and Schein see a career as consisting of a

"...series of separate but related experiences and adventures

through which a person passes during a lifetime " (Van Maanen

and Schein, 1977 z3I), They suggest that careers can be studied

from at least two perspectives, the internal and exLernal.

"The externaL career refers to the more or less obìective

categories used by members of society or of an occupation to

describe the typical or official- progression of steps through a

given occupation " (Van Maanen and Schein, L9772461. For the

female Leacher the exLernal- career could consist of the

following categories: education, elementary classroom teacher,

elementary supervisor, vice-principal, principal, superintendent.

This coul-d be caIIed vertical ". . "progression toward hierarchically

defined reward " (Van Maanen and Schein, L97'7247L Another series of

categories in an external career could consist of Lhe following:

education, elementary classroom teacher, further education, junior

high classroom teacher. This series involves the establishment of

job security, iinproved salary qualifications, and perhaps a more

flexible schedule" Such a series is referred to as "horizontal

progression rr (Van Maanen and Schein , Lg77:47). Since Lhere are so

few females in educational administration it can be assumed that

the external- careers of most femal-e teachers follow horizontaL
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progression. This led to the general question which this study

attempted to examine.

1. Vühy do female teachers appear to choose

horizontal rather than vertical progression

in t-heir external careers?

The internal- career is defined 4s "... the set of steps that

make up the individual's concept of his progression withín

an occupation " (Van Maanen and Schein, L977247'1. The female

teacher coul-d conceive of her internal career as consisting of

the following steps: education, elementary classroom teachern

junior high classroom teacher, vice-principal, principal.

AlternaLely, she could conceive of her internal career as

consisting of the following steps: educaLion, classroom teacher,

further education, interruption for family responsibilities'

relocation, leaving the career" These two career conceptions

are clearly very different. However, the inLernal career

". o o reflecLs the goals and values held by the individual in

relation to his working l-ife and the criteria of success by

which he judges himself " (Van Maanen and Schein, L97'7¿48)"

This led to a second guestion:

2. l¡lhat qoals and values do female teachers hold

in their inLernal careers?

There is an interplav between the internal- and external

careers which needs to be analyzed (Varr Maanen and Schein' 1977:48)"

The analysis could """. consider the patterns by v¡hich people

link their experienced past and anticipated future " (Van Maanen
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and Schein, L977;48)" These patterns are referred to as the

theme of a career. "ooo theme convevs the individualns

evaluation of where he is and where he is going in his work

career " (Van Maanen and Schein, L977:491, IL "... explains,

provides context, and guides the person in his environment '!

(Van Maanen and Schein, I977:49). Van Maanen and Schein identify

themes such as upward advancement, security, and others

(Van Maanen and Schein, I977249-5L)" A third question, there-

fore. was:

3" liùhai: themes can be identified in Lhe careers

of female teachers?

Furthes, Lhere is an interplay between internal career

themes and the external career" For exampleo the female teacher

may ident.ify the need for security aS a dominant theme in her

career. fn the analysis of the interplay between the two careers

the quest,ion of whether the need for security is.a factor in the

teacher's decision Lo follov¡ horizontal rather than vertical

progression in her ext.ernal career was examined. This led to the

final question,

4" How does the interplay between the internal-

career Lhemes and the external career influence

or affect the femal-e teacheros choice between

horizontal or verLical progression?

The analysis of these four related questions provided

some insight into the notion that the career progression of the

femal-e teacher is horizontal- b1z both choice and design"
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SIGNÍFICANCE OF THE STUDY

This sLudy has both practical and theoretical significance.

Its practical significance l-ies in the examination of whether

or not femaLe teachers deliberately choose teaching rather than

administrative careers. How female teachers actuallv perceive

and define their careers could have praciical- implications for

designing career counsel-ling, career deveJ-opment, and professional

development programs for femal-e teachers. Its theoretical

significance lies in the possibility of el-aborating and extending

the preliminary work of Van Maanen and Schein, and in the

application of their ideas in an educational context"

METHOD

This study \,¡as an exploratory investigaLion ained at

uncovering patterns in the career developmerrt of female teachers.

Because the study was exploratory and concerned with evolving a

broad frameworlç for further research, a judgemenL sample was used

with an effort made to include female teachers of differing age,

marital status, presence of children, education, experience and

position" These teachers were currently employed as teachers

and had a minimum of three years of teaching experience. The

three year minimum v;as chosen because in most school divisions

such a teacher would have attained tenure.

lnitially, ten female teachers were asked to participate

in the study. They were selected to be representative of the six
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criteria listed above, âgê, marital sLatus, presence of children,

education, experience and position. the data for this study were

collected from written autobiographical- sketches and interviews

from the ten respondents.

No attempt was made to exhaust aII the facLors relating

to career development" RaLher the focus was on t.he three main

factors under study, vertical- and horizontal career progression"

goals and values, and career theme. Enough information was

sought in an attempt to determine what significant factors

female teachers perceived as affecting their career development.

DATA ANALYSIS

Some of the information obtained reguired guantita'tive

analysis. Hor,/ever, ti're major part of the analysis was qual-

itative" The three factors under examination v\¡ere horizontal

and vertical career progression, goals and values, and career

theme. The information obtained v/as analvzed for evidence

of these three factors.

An attempt was made to establish patterns in response"

An attempt was also then rnade to determine whether the information

obtained conformed in anv wav to the ideas of Van Maanen and Schein"

Where patterns v¡ere found in relation to the three main

factors listed aboveo the quantitative data of ageo marital

stat,us, edr:cation, experience, and position were analyzed to

determine the exisi-ence of any conmonalty of response within

homogeneous groups. This information \^/as then related to conmon

responses or patterns found in the fírst Ievel of anal-ysis"



FinalJ-y, the responses were grouped according to those

who have or have had administratíve aspirations and those who

have not" An attempt was made to establ-ish differences in

career perceptions and career development between the two groups.

From these responses it became possibJ-e to analyze whether or

not del-iberate or conscious choices \4/ere made to meet those

aspirations "

Commonal-ties or patterns in the responses made it possible

to cl-assify characteristics of individuals according to their

simiLarity of perceptions in rel-ation to the three factors under

study" It became possible to identify some conmon characteristics

of teachers whose aspirations center around the teaching rather

than the administrative career.

DELIMTTATTONS

This was an exploratory study and as such was limited to the

examination of three factors, horizontal and vert.ical career pro-

gression, goals and values, and career themes.

The study ivas based on the respondents! perceptions at a

particular period of time. It required memory recall and thus $/as

limited by faulty and selective recall and by memory decay"

SUMMARY OF ORGANIZATION OF THESTS

A general overview of the problem, the statement of the

problemn and its significance have been presented in this chapter.

Chapter fI conLains a review of the literature, with emphasis on
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the theoretical- view of the position of females in societv.

chapter rrt describes the methodology used" chapter rv contains

the collection of autobiographies gathered as dat,a for this thesis.

chapter v attempts to anal-yze the autobiographies. chapter vr

is a sum¡nary of the findings" It attempts to draw sorne concLusions

and make some recommendations about the rol-e of the female in the

educational system"



CHAPTER I]

trHE REVIEI^I OF THE LITERATURE

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this chapter is to review literature

concerning the careers of women. First, there is a brief

description of the two disciplinary perspectives, ví2.,

psychology and sociology, from which careers have been viewed. It

will be argued that neither of these tv'ro perspectives is particularly

appJ-icable to the sLudy of the careers of females. Nexto an al-ternative

to the psychologicaL or sociological approach to careers will be

suggested. Finally, the ]iterature on career women is discussed

with specific emphasis given to the f,actors affecting female

career development.

.PSYCHOLOGY OF CAREERS

In psychology researchers have used five approaches to

analyze careers" These are: " (a) the different.ial psychology

of occupations as it contributes to a psychology of careers,

(b) Iife stages and process in vocational- development, (c)

patterns of career development, (d) the nature and causes of

vocational maturity and its rol-e in choice and adjustmento and

(e) the individual as the synt.hesizer of personal data' the

interpreter of experience, and the maker of decisions " (Super,

L972:L4).
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Differential psychology, al-so call-ed trait-factor theory,

was parÈicularly concerned with pubJ-ishing daLa related to

"occupational differences and aptitudes or interests as shown by

standard tests " (Super, L972zL4). In practice the data came

to be used to match men with jobs (Super, L972zL5). Further, an

attempt v¡as made to predÍct for an individual the likelihood of

future success in a given occupation (Super, I972zL6).

Developmental psychology, on the other hand, recognized

the movement of the individual along a continuum beginning with

education, moving into a line of \dork, and on into retiremenL

(Super, L972z16l, Super cites researchers such as Ginzberg,

Gibbons and Lohnes, Tiedeman and OuHara, Mill.er and Form ivho

have enlarged on Charlotte Buehler's work on life stages to

explain personai career decisions as'a by-product of the life-

stage in which a person finds himsel-f. They mainLain that Èhere

are many variables, starting in early childhood, which "determine

movemenL from position to position as the career unfolds, and

Ithat] these determinants interact as attainment of one position

at one point in the career infl-uences movement toward urA ut-tuin-

menL of the nexL position " (Super, L972zL8)" This movement

constitutes a career pattern corresponding roughly to the life

stages of t,he individual-. DevelopmentaL theory was atso applied

to various tasks people perform. Havighurst suggesLed that

"people at each age are confronted by a set of tasks with which

society expects them to deal effectively, and that success in
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coping with the tasks of one age is essential to dealing with those

of the next stage " (Super, L972zL8). The appropriateness of the

task performed was related generally to Buehler's l-ife stages.

These two developmental- theories led to the development

of the concept of vocational maturity which was defined as rrthe

behavior of the individual compared with that of others coping

with the same tasks " (Super, I972:L9)" Further research tested

for the presence and extent of vocational maturity. Super reports,

however, that the result.s of this research were in conflict with

the theory and other findings and urges caution in measuring

vocationaf maturity (Super, I972225)"

Fina}ly' many psychologists believe that " Ia]ctions are

determined by a person's perception of himseLf and of the situation

in which he finds himsel-f, by the manner in which he construes

his world..." (Super, I972225)" This belief has led Super to

pursue the idea that a person chooses an occupation to show what

kind of a person he is and through that occupation he "attempts

to achieve self-actualization " (Super, L972:26). Thus. it is the

person himsel-f who ultimately is responsibl-e for determining what

occupation wilt fit his personal needs and make career decisions

on that basis. "The deciding individual, consLruing himself and

his environment in his o\{n way, is a major determinant of his own

career, even though he operates in a conLext of external determinants

(Super t L972226).
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SOCIOLOGY OF CAREERS

It is Ë,he "síËuation in v¡irich he fiads hirnself'r (Super,

L972:25), on the external deEerrninants, ruhich is of particular

concern Eo Ehe socioLogisLs. SociologisEs sLudy careers in che

context of industrí.al sociology, t,he sociolory of occupations and

professions, and organization Eheory (Van Maanen and Schein, L977:

43)" Industrial sociology studies workers and Ëheir membership in

a r.¡ork group. OccupaEíonal sociolory exaru-ines all the members of

a parEicular occupation or professíon. Atgani-zational theory is

concerned wiEh Ëhe managerial role in organizaEíons. The

sociologisËsrconEribution is valuable because Ehey "emphasize Ehe

índividualrs discovery of coflrnon norns and values associaf:ed wiEh

parEicipaEion in a particular work role " (Vaa Maanen and Sehein,

1977:43), The sociological approach separates Ë,he task, the occupation,

and E,he organízatíon (Van Maanen and Schein, 1977 243), Therefore,

a study of Leachers r¡-ould involve an examinaLion of the teacher

or the teacher role, the Ë,eaching process, and the school seLting.

It r¿ou1d seems however, Ehat a career person must be concerned

r,rith al-1 Ëhree siioulEaneously.

TOWAR} AN ALTERNATIVB CONCBPTUALTZATTON

NeíË,hec the psychological approach Ëo careers which

euphasizes Êhe indívidual nor Ehe soeiological approach which

emphasizes the organizaEion is sufficienË ín and of itself

because the individual and his line of work can noE be separated"
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i{hat may be more realistic is studying the individual and

individual differences within an occupation while at the same time

studying "the occupational setting and...the issues that partici-

pation in the setting raises for people who are in it " (Van Maanen

and Schein, L977 2441. This would allow researchers to study the

"actual meaning people attach to situations " (Van Maanen and

Schein, L977".45)- The meaning individuals attach to their career,

for instance, may come about as a result of the various roles that

individuals assume as active participants in society. AIl these

roles play a significant part in a person's self-concept. The

occupational role is only one of the many roles individuals

assume. If the career is viewed as consístins t'of a series of

separate but reiated experiences and advenLures through which a

person passes during a lifetime " (Van Maanen and Schein, 1977:3L)n

then it must be assumed that all the various roles constituta the

individual's total career. As such, the career can have "various

shapes, properties, and meanings " (Van Maanen and Schein, L977245).

Therefore a combination of both approaches may be necessary to

provide a clearer picture of the individual- within the organization"

That is particularly true for females because they, by virtue of

their biological functions, must assume additional roLes in their

total- career. These biological- functions have led society to

attach less importance to female participation in the work world

and more importance Lo female activities in the home. It is this

combination of the femal-e's biological roles and societyrs definition

of those rol-es which affects femal-e participation in and interpretation

of their occupational- roles. Therefore a career model for females
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must recognize t.he presence of roles performed by females because of

their bioiogical funcLions and because of the definition society attaches

to those functions" For the male this is different because it is not

Lhought. that his other roles can or should interfere with his

participation in an occupation. This is so because it has

traditionally been assumed that it is the duty of the father to

provide for the other members of the family. As the provider of the

family, then, it was bel-ieved that if his occupational parLicipation

did interfere with his familial- ro1es, that this was not unacceptable

because of his economic contribution to the familvos l-ife. His

family, thereforeo did not rest.rict him in his occupational

participat.ion" Succinct.]y stated, it is assuned that the mother role

affect.s female occupational participation but that the father rol-e

does not and should not affect mal-e occupational participation.

Clearlyo thenn the "various shapes, properties, and meanings" of

careers are different for males and females" It is thi.s difference

which is largely ignored in the theoretical literature" It was

presumedn perhaps" that female careers, when they existed" were

not or should not be notably different from male careers because

most of the research, thus far, had been done with males. However,

Super recognized as early as 1951 thaL the career model appropriate

for males was not appropriate for females. In fact, he suggested

seven different career modeLs for females (Jerdee and Rosen, I976)"

Eli Ginzberg discovered in his research of the career development.

of fellowship winners, both male and female, that there was,



indeed, a significant difference between the mal-es and females in

his research group" (Gínzberg, 1966:1-6)" In fact, he found that

"no one feature of... tLhel women's lives coul-d be reaclilv isofated

for analysis " (Ginzberg, 1966:5).

Other writers have attempted to explain why the male

career model is not applicabl-e to femal-e careers. A common

explanation is that the "feminine mystique" which is the generally

accepted standard of the female sex role, particularly as it rel-ates

to domestic values (Weitz , I977:L42)" is internalized by females

as a resul-t of Lhe social-ization process. The acceptance of the

rnystique by society generally and, by the women specifically,

affects the femalers educal-ion, her career orientations, her

career choice, her achievement motivation, her career commitment"

and her career aspirations. The infl-uence of the feminine mystigue

is so pervasive Lhat it cannot be ignored in a study of career

development of females"

Socialization

Family" The family is the most influential medium through

which sex role standards are transmitted (f,ileitz , 1977:115)"

Furthermore, this influence lasts a lifetime (WeiLz, L977;l_15).

Both Theodore and Horner believe that the "gender training" is

so eifective that it is irreversible (Duberman, Lg75:113)"

The female is socialized to need external- support? to demonstrate

feninine characteristics, to value afiiliation rather than achieve-

nent, to value the domestic role over the occupaLional rolen and

to defer Lo male authority (Howe, L975:I43i Epstein, l97O:53¡
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Horner, I91 L:97i HeLsonî L972:42; Angrist, L975¿xv¡ túeitz, L97725¡

Hochschil-d, L975¿50; Theodore, L97 I:11; Loring, L976224), Among

the attributes considered to be desirable for females are

"personal rvarmth and empathy, sensitivity and emotionalism, grace,

charmo compliance, dependence, and deference " (Epstein, J-970220).

Most of these attribut,es are considered a liabilitv in manv

occupations.

Education. The education of the female continues the

socialization process. But. during the educational process the

female receives confLicting messages" She is expected Lo

demonstrate academic excellence but is "not asked to demonstrate

knowledge " (Epstein" i970:61). She is expected to retain her

feminine at.t.ributes whil-e in competition wi'ch men (Epsteinn 1970:

61)" The educaLional system prepares both men and women for careers

but both "social- and " ". psvchological pressures" on females really

l-imit career pursuits to men (Horner, L972:158; Horner , 1,97L297).

Thus, the femal-e experiences continual conflict beLween pursuing

achievement or retaining her femininity (Horner , I97L: 107-108).

Career Orientation

With the family and the educational system having contributed

dichotomously to the iemaleus socialization, it becomes necessary

for each individual female to aÈtempt to resorve the conflicting

messages she has internal-ized" The socialization process creates

for females, not for mal-es, the necessity for making a career

decision (Epstein, 1970:17; Vüeitz, I977zL4L), fn fact, the

effects on femal-es of the social-ization toward and Lhe acceptance

of the feminine mystique "preclude training and orientation toward
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a career goal 'r (Weitz, L977:134). The result is that females

often find themselves lacking in skilrs for jobs other than those

at. the bottom of the occupational hierarchy (v,reitz I rg'17:134).

Women face three choices: to be a housewife, pursue a career, or

to attempt a combination of both (Hochschild, 1975:68). The

necessity for making a choice limits the femalers freedom to

pursue occupaLionar goal-s (Duberman, rg75:LZg) in a way t,hat male

socialízation does not" fn mal_e socialization there is an

emphasis on achievement which is missing in female sociarization

(üIeitz ' L977:134). As a result, many women defer career decisions

until after they have made marital decisions (Dubermant 7975:1I2-113).

Career Choice

Once t.he femaLe has made the choice to pursue a work

career, it is necessary to make an occupational_ choice. This choice

finds its roots in the sociarization process for both mal_es and

femal-es. For males a career genera]-ly means ,'noney, prestige,

povrer, and worl< satisfaction ', (Epstein, 1970;I7)" These he

attains through 'opersistence and drive, personal dedication,

aggressiveness, emotionaL detachment,, and ... intellectual perfor-

mance " lEpstein, 1970:22-23)- The male sociarizaLion process

presumes achievement" High achievement is ¡tecessary for success.

But. this "achievement-success" orientation is not appropriate for

the femal-e (Angristo 1975:109; Hoffnan, L9] 4zL50). women choose

an occupation which allows for a continuation of their "mother-

hood-famiry-domestic responsibil-ities and are an extension of

r,¿omen's nurturing, heJ-ping orientation " (Angrist, L9l5zlfg),
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They "avoid positions which place them in competition with men

or require initiating action " (Angristt L975:118). Society

vie\,rs aJ deviant a woman who prefers personal achievement over

affiliative relationships (Horner, L97L:107-108). Therefore,

v¿omen see a narrov/ range of career alternatives because of the

limitations placed on them by the socialization process and by

the "sex-structuring of the labor force " (Angrist.n L975:L44).

The femaLe chooses an occupation that will fit into her whofe

life-style which encompasses the various roles of worker. wife,

mother, and woman (Angrist. L915:43). One such occupation is

public school teaching which can be combined easily with marriage

but which is, aÌso, a service to society (AngrisÈ, 1975:138)"

Thus, when zytowski (1969:664) states that female participation

in a vocation is largely determined by her preferences, it should

be noted that these preferences have been greatly infJ-uenced by

the socialization process"

It should be noted further, however, that all people, both

maLe and female, have been molded to some extent by the social-

izaLion process. The literature discussed thus far has taken the

view that women see few choices and make onlv those choices in

congruence with the socj-alization process. The same agrument

when applied to men seems inappropriate. Men are accredited

with a broader socialization experience, namel-y, socialízation

toward achievement. !ùheelis believes that the sociafization

process does not predetermine choices when he says that
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We are wise to bel j.eve i t dif f icul,t to change,
to recognize that character has a forward
propulsion which t.ends to carry it unal-tered
into the future, but we need not bel_ieve it
impossible to change. Our present. and future
choices may take us upon different courses
which will j.n time comprise a different
identity (Wheelis, 1973: l3).

I t is of ten women who are seen as al-l_owinq this ,,f orward

propulsion' to carry them into various circumstances of life

without much thought" Lortie reinforces that notion when he staEes

that, in the decision to become a teacher, "Identification

cannot occur without appropriate models, and reinforcement.

cannot occur v¿ithout environments which support the aspiration

to become a teacher " (Lortie, L975:43). From this it appears

it is not the individual, but outside forces, who makes the

decision. For women this is commonly believed to be true.

Wheelis presenLs an alternative to the notion of career

¡hni¡o âc nrôcôñterì hr¡ lhnqe urhn ¿ggg¡t the iffeversihiIifw nfwrrV oJùs!L Lltg ¿t!gvs!r¿Ur¿rL), Vr

the social-ization process when he says that

Sometimes it wil-l be necessary to see behavior,
individual or social, as the product of pre-
existing conditions, for we are indeed pushed
and puì-led, and if we are to increase
our authority in reference to these forces we
must exami.ne them as causes. Sometimes. . . i.t
will- be necessary to see behavior...as the
product of unconstrained will_, for we are
trul-v freen even in situations of extreme
coercion (ldheeiis , l-97 3:96).

Therefore, it may be the uniqueness rather than the

commonalitv of human experience which can contribute to the

understanding of the femafe socialization process as it affects

her ca¡:eer choice.
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Achievement Motivation

Females are generally defined by their domestic rather

than their occupational rol-e (h7eitz, L971:132)" This results in

women's assuming prime responsibility for the home and the

children (Duberman, L9752L27-L28), participation in a r.üork

career simply makes it necessary to bal-ance their various roles

in the best way they can (Epstein, 1970:42), This del-icate

balancing act does not encourage high levels of achievement.

McClelland (1975:381) has said that "actual achievement is

control-led by"".forces... such as desires for social approval,

power knowledge."" and ability factors," But for the female

these desires are inconsistent with society'gs view of femininity.

(Horner, L972:j-58). Further, the attainment of these desires is

predicated on competition (Hochschild, L975249)" But many "young

women... do not deveJ-op their interests and explore their

intellectual potential when competing against oLhers, especially

against men " (Horner, L972:165)" Thus. men appear to have a

higher Level of achievement motivation not because of some innate

quality but because they have been socialized to view the world

in "achievement-relevant terms " (Weitz , L977:138)¡ li{omen,

however, view the world in terms of service to others and, there-

fore place less emphasis on high achievement.

Career Commitment

Because women do not stress achievement in their careers,

it is often said that they have lower career commitment than men.

For men career aspiration increases with marriage and fatherhood
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whereas for women it decreases (Fogarty, et a1 | Ig7Iz23L), This

can largely be attributed to a "career system"..shaped for and by

the man with a family who is family free " (Hochschirdo L975269-70)"

The low LeveL of career aspiration exhibited by women is seen both

as a lack of commitment and as a l-ack of ambition. However, Hochschild

(1975:53) suggests that commitment should be measured aqainst

incentives to go on" she specul-ates that the apparent absence of

COm¡nitmenl ig ¡pra'lrr r rr¡lofoneive antiCipatiOn Of being ignOred ',

(Hochschild, L975:53)"Thus, although women teachers rarely aspire

Lo administrative positions, for instance, this does noL necessarily

prove a Lack of commitment or ambition. Tn fact, hromen should not

be considered unambitious because they are not st,riving for

promotion to higher level jobs (Fogartyo et a1n L97LzL49-50),

I'vhat is often ignored in discussions.of the career commitment of

females is that they are judged against career standards set for

males who normally have uninterrupted careers, can devote a furl

day to their job without added domestic responsibirity, and whose

careers are generally unaffected by the presence of smarl chirdren

(Fogartyn Sl3!, 1971:57). Commitment to a career for men generally

hinges on the presence of a wife who relieves hím of family

responsibilities (Hochschild, L975z4g). The career woman, however,

must temper her level of commitment because she has no wife to

rerieve her of her domestic responsibilities. (Epsteino 1970:r0r).

Theodore (1971:33) has identified five reasons whv rlromen

do not. commit themsel-ves to an occupationaL rol_e. They are (a)

feelings of satisfacLion with familial roles, (b) satisfaction with

marginal positions in occupations, (c) lack of financial- incentives,
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(d) fear of a loss of leisure or freedomo and (e) an unwillingness

to pursue the male career moder of success. Most of these reasons

are directly attributable to the socialization process. But it

is also possible that a fernale t.eacher, for exampleo has consciously

chosen to remain in the classroom because it. suits her total life

style" It malz be, a1so, as Bennis found with nurses, that they do

not wish to abandon a job for which they were trainedn to take a job

for which they were not trained (Bennis, et alo 1969:170-174). vrhat

we should see, then, is commitment to teaching rvhich the femal_e

sees as her chosen occupation. However, satisfaction with a position

to the exc-lusion of upward mobility is considered abnormal (Becker

and Strauss, L968228), Thus, there is a great emphasis, especially

by feminists, to encourage r.¡omen Lo become upwardly mobile" However,

it is to the organizationos advantage if people accept stability

in a position since it is not possibte for all to move uph/ard

(Becker and Straussr 1968:28), fn the school system, it is the

female teacher who is encouraged to retain her position in Lhe

classroom" Since the femal_e appears to accept her position in

the lower echelons of the hierarchy (Theodoret rgTL:l3)o it

could be that she is there both by choice and by design. Richard

Hall (L9752279) has suggested that "people anchor their assessments

of their careers in t-heir current posítion in rerationship to where

they have been, where their peers aref or where they would rike to

be. " The female teacher is a member of a peer group which, by and

large, has no aspirations to be elsewhere. Her position as a

cLassroom teacher meets with societal approval. Therefore, she
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remains commicted to the teaching role with little or no interest

in pursuing upward mobitity.

Career Aspirat.ion

Success is measured by the nature and extent of career

invorvement as demonst.rated by the continuous progression up the

occupational hierarchy" However, in the public school system,

for example, the femare is most often seen at the bottom of the

hierarchy which, thenn by definition, is a stagnant position, not

associated with success. Ziegler (r97L:g2) has found, howevero

that female classroom teachers become increasingly satisfied with

their positions in the cLassroom with their increasins vears of

experience and the concomitant increase in salary. rt appears

then t.hat career success for the femaLe teacher is not measured

by vertical mobirity" rf success is not measured bv vertical

mobilityu then, crearly there will- be no aspiration to higher

Level jobs. Thereforeo the female career must be viewed noL only

in Lerms of vertical mobility which is the male standard of success

but also in terms of the female's definition of personal success

which appears to be unaffecLed by the organizationar emphasis on

vertical mobility.

SUMMARY

rn reviewing the literature for t.his chapter to find support.

for an aLternat.ive conceptualization in the study of careerso it was

found that the multiplicity of roles which r¡¡omen are expected to

perform has an effect in their work careers. Evidence of

continuous interaction between the traditional- female rol-e and the
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occupational rol-e was found. For this reason, exisLing theories

of careers, founded largely on the male experience, are not

adequate and in fact, are inappropriate for women" Thereforen to

study the continuous interplay between the exLernal and internal-

careers, as suggested by Van Maanen and Schein, seemed to be

particutr-arly appropriate in the study of the career of female

teachers. The career woman appears to hol_d different goals and

vaLues from her male counterpart. The themes which give her

work career relevance seem to evo]ve from the total female

experience rather than solely from the socialization process.

Therefore, lriheeliso suggestion that change is possibl_e cannot be

totally ignored" In attempting to apply the findÍngs in the

literature to i:he total fe¡nal-e experience iL becomes important.,

theno to study the entire life of the femal-es instead of isolatinq

their careers for study purposes.



CHAPTER III

METHODOLOGY

INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEI^I

In the last chapter it has been suggested that an

analysis of the careers of females must include the study of

their entire lives. Thís chapter, then, will outline the

procedures which can suppJ-y the necessary information. To

obtain information about the lives of individuals Lwo approaches

are possible (1) the longitudinal study, and (2) the case history"

The longitudinal approach is time consuming, expensive, and sfow"

Therefore, Lhe case history vras used" A case history was

obtained quickly through the use of a.n autobiography and an

int.erview" Both of these sources of information provided data

pertinent to the study of the individual careers of fernales"

The case history was limited somewhat by faulty and sel-ective

recal-l and by memory decay. Hot¡ever, it was st.ill a useful- tool

to provide a starting point for the analysis of female careers"

AUTOBIOGRAPHY

A personal account of the l-ives of female teachers

provided pertinenL information for the ident.ification of career

themes, goals and values, and the place of the v¿ork career in l-he

total career" Ast.in (1969), in her study of femaLe doctorates, used

the autobiography as a tool for data generaLion very successfully"
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TTqi no hOr qi. lr¡lrr ãc â ñrô^aÄan,l- ñ.' õt- rrf ì n^ ^a i nr l^^uo¿r¡Y r¡s! ÞLuuy qÞ q !,!çuçuç¡¡u, llly ÞLa! LJ-ll9 PL)alrLr LU(Jt WA> dll

autobiography submitted by the subjects chosen for this study.

Since the emphasis in this paper is on career development these

guidelines for the autobiography lrere suggested to Lhe subjects.

The autobiography gave particul-ar emphasis to four

l- hi n¡c

1. Early Chil-dhood

2. Educational History

3. Career History

4 " Current Life

The resnonrJents were asked to isnl ef r: narf i crl ^r ^r'^ñ+^ ; ^^"^^ert,v¡¿qu¡¡LJ wsrs qÞNçu LU IÞvrqLL yuLu¿çurq! cvs¡tLÞf IÞÞugÞ

and/or people in their lives that were especially significant to

their educational- and career development. Finatly, t.hey were

askeC to respond, in as much detail- as they wished, to this

guestion.

"If you had it to do al-I over again, woul-d you make similar

decisions: if no- :- '-L --ouid \7ôn nrôcêad differenflrz rl
r ¿! ¡¡vL, I¡t WllqL Wqy Wvqrv )vu È/!vueeu _--

(Ästin , 1969zII2)?

The autobiography provided information which reveal_ed

to some extent the effect of both familial_ and educational

socialÍzation toward the careers of the females. There was some

evidence of the forces operative in the decision to choose

teaching as a career and the forces which encouraged the decision

to remain in a work career" There v¡as evidence of the multiplicity

of roles performed by most v/omen regardJ-ess of the occupational-

choice. there was also evidence of the influence of these roles
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in such areas as achievemenl motivationf career commitment, and

career aspiration.

]NTERVIEW

Whenever possible the questions pursued in the interview

emanated from the autobiography. Further clarification of t.he

significance of the work career was pursued with particular

^tr^^+ì^h^ 
/ô^^ nññ^hj:.' 

^\yuEÞ L¿utlÞ. t ùcs frÁJperlul_x f\/ .

The answers to these interviev¡ questions, together with the

written autobj-ography, were extensive enough to provide a compre-

hensive view of the fenale teacher. since the subjects ranqed

in age from the early twenties to the early sixties, it was

possible to detect sirnilarities and differences in the composite

picture of the female teacher.

The comprehensive view of the female teacher was recorded

as a composite autobiographv/biography. particurar emphasis \^ras

given to the reasons why individual women have chosen horizontal_

over vertical career progression. An attempt was made to identify

career themesr goals and values and how they affected the decision

to pursue horizontal progression.

rn the case histories which were similar enoush to invite

generalization, these simil-arities were noted" However, on the

basis of the smal-l sample no generatizaiions were attempted. what

was attempted instead was the identification of factors in the career

system of public school teaching which the women identified as beinq

particul-arly conducive to the incl-usion of women in that career
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system. Further, an attempt was made to identi

were particularly restrictive to the inclusion

frr

of

factors which

v/omen in the

administrative structure " These trvo concerns emanated from the

suggestion that if career systems are to change to better meet the

needs of women then women wil-l have to decide "what parts of

our socialization to nurturance and caring are worth salvaging

in ourseJ-ves, and how Lo extend and institutionalize t.hem in

our place of work." (Hochschil-d, L9l5:79)- Since public schoof

teaching is sti11 a traditional- femal-e occupation, then, that

seemeaì f n lre â õ^^r -r ^^^ r^ ^!- rt cy¡m i ni no l-ho .^rêêr qr¡qf omLv vL q yvuu ¡rrqus LU Þ Lq! L L^q¡¡t¿¡r!¡¡v u¡¡v uq!

as a factor in career development of females" On the basis of a

small- sample the identification of a definitive model was not

a ttempted .
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THE AUTOBTOGRAPH]CAL DATA

]NTRODUCTION

In this chapter the case histories of ten femal-e

teachers are presented. Each historv is a composite autobio_

graphy/biography. The composite was arrived at by means of a

wriLten autobiography and an interview. To protect the identity
of the respondents ar-r- names of people and their places of
employment are fictitious. However, no facts which miqht affect
the accuracy of È.he hístory have been al_t.ered.

The decision to use the first-nersôn qìngular was made

for two reasons,

l-) to make clear that these \"/ere the facts provided

by the respondent, and

2) to restrict any subjective anaÌysis of the facts

in the recording of the interviews.

Generarllz, it was much less complicated to record direct
quotations both from the taped interview and from the v¡ritten
autobiography than to transcribe i-hoì r flrn,r^h+- into the second_

person singular. All respondents agreed to being quoted directly
and to using portions of their written autobiographies unaltered.



NAME

t. Sylvia Roseborough 24

TABLE 1

OVERVI]]h7 OF RESPONDENTS ]N

2. Andrea Martin

3. Patricia Aynsley

4. Joan Simcoe

AGE
LEVEL OF

EDUCATTON

5. Al-ice Hansen

6 " Ilarie Prentice

7. Joyce l,^Tarner

IIDF
L . D. f

TJ. EO.

25

CI{RONOLOGTCAL ORDER

YEARS OF
POSITION BXPBRIENCE

ÞFÄ

26

B" Anne Cotlins

9, Nlavis Thatcher

10. fnga Bjarnason

Physical
Education
Teacher

F l oman{-rr.'

Cl-a s s room
Teacher

lf'l amonÈar.''-^-"'-'^""-Ì
Classroom
Teacher

Resource
Teacher

Junior High
Teacher

Resource
Teacher

Primary
Cl-assroom
Teacher

¡¡!Y¡¡ vvr¡vv¡

Teacher

I{indergar ten
Teacher

Resource
Teacher

28

Jð

?q

4T

59

o¿

8"4.,
Þ T?Ä

P " Ped.

rì 8.1

B "4.

MARITAL
STATUS

Single

NUMBER OF

CHTLDREN

ÞÀ

B: Ed.

Cer ti f i-
cate of
Special Ed.

Ivlar r ied None

o

13

19

10

22

None

I,lar r iecl None

Married

Married

Marriecl

Mar r ied

T\n/O

Two

Two

,IVO

22

Married

Married

Widowed

Lü

I

Four

Three

I\ttO
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SYLVIA ROSEBOROUGH

Even though I am on:.y 24 years o1d, f really have a

hard time remembering too much about my life as I was growÍng up.

I do know that both of my parents were afways empJ-oyed fulltime

outside the home. When we were very youngr mY grandparents

looked after my brother and me. Later, when we were in school,

we wenL to a neiqhbour's house for lunch and after school- In

al-so, know that f ¡nuch preferred to be looked after by my grand-

parents and to this day T feel very close to them.

rr., ar-nzìf:fhpr ênr'.ì¡lrã.rê¿l ma J-n Ì-rc: onnd baSebafl!v]y vrq¡tu!qL¡¡sL sr¡çuurqYçv ttrv

player. He would help me practice my pitching and batting

Ira >lr,rârrq ^âmê l.n l-he õãmêq tn vr¡J-¡h mo nl ¡rz. T --^^ -ì"^--^-- " d LUlt ltlE P Lay . I wdÞ qrwqy Þ

a winning baseball- team and I was proud to be part of it.

I showed no particular interest in physical education

or things athletic until high school. ln fact, looking back,

I think I had very poor physical education teachers. They

seenìed to pJ-ay favorites among the students and virtually to

ignore those who were not their favorites. I distinctly

remember thinking that, if T were a physical- education teacher,

f woul-d not behave that way. Eventual-ly the effect of these

negative role models became so strong that I decided to become

a physical education teacher. I promised myself that I would

be a very good physical education teacher, better than any I

had ever had.

There was one gym teacher in high schoof whom I l-iked.

He encouraged me to play basketball-" Because I l-iked him, l

and

on
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joined the baskeEball team and r¡/as once again a member of a

winning team.

I i¿ent into my physical education program aE the

university inrnediately after grade twelve" Although I had been

a very good sLudent all througir my school years, I did so

badly during my firsL year at the university f:haE I was put

on probation. There rÁrere a number of reasons why I did so

badl1'. First, I was on Ehe university basicetball team so thaE

a great deal of my time r¿as spent practicing and playing

games" Second, I lived a long distance away from the universiEy

and, afEer spending several hours on the bus getting home, I

really didn¡t feel like doing arry r/üork. Third, for Ehese t¡¿o

reasons and others, I sírnply díd not do enough work to get

reasonable grades. Il.or,rever, I decided that, since Ehey were

threaLening Èo disrn:i-ss me from the course, I rnighL as well

prove thaE I could do more work and earn the right to stay.

By the end of nry second year my grades were considerably beEEer

and I, in fact, graduated with good marks.

I inrnediately went. into nry certificaEion year at the

Faculty of Education" There v¡as nothing abouE ËhaE year that

I enjoyed excepE, perhaps, Ehe school experience" Agaín,

I graduated with good grades and was forEunate in obtaining

a posit.ion as a junior high school physical education teacher"

The school was ín a suburban school division" I have remained

in that same school for four years. Over Lhe years my posit.ion

has changed slightly. Because the enrolmenE in the junior high
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school has been declining steadily" I have, alsoo had to assume

some duties as an efementary phvsical education teacher" I

really do not enjoy l-ittfe children nearly as much though. I

h:tzo ro¡a¡f'l 17 f'þarral-'+ ¡nrì^rr¡-l ., ¡f mn¡zìna |-n â côñìar hj¡h¡¡qvv !LvL¡¡Lry LrluuYr¡L Þsr ruuÞry v! ¡¡luv¿rlg LU q Þgltl_(J! trr9l!

position" Again, with the job situation being fairly siatic

right nown I r+il-l- have to content myself with staying at this

schooL for awhile at 1east.

f thoroughly enjoy being a physical education teacher.

T find il- rzorrz ¡r¡tifr¡ina r.¡hon e n:rf i¡rr'l¡r cl-rr¡lonl- ñrãqñq â

nêr,, ^^ñ^ênl- nr ski lI in nhvsir_-al- edUCati6n that he Or She hasr- v- ¿r¡ yrrl

been working on. Seeing their faces light up v¡ith a sense of

achievement is very rei,rarding for me . I I also, f eel gratif j.ed

to see my students happy in class. It is nice to know that I

may have had a part in their happiness. Furthern I enjoy being

a part of the exhilaration my students feel when they are on

a winning team. Atl these things realJ-y make my job worthwhile.

Because f do enjoy my work, both as a teacher and as

a coachr I pui: in a l-ot of extra time with my students. I spend

about five hours a day in addition to the regular school day

either with teans or with individuals practicinq their skills.

Besides that there are many tournaments on \{eek-ends which I

attend" It woul-d not be an exaggeration to say tha-u T spend at

least thirty hours per week aj-l year (on the average) in working

with studenLs before and after hours. For me that is part of

being a good physical education teacher. I do not think that

a physical education teacher who leaves for home five minutes
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after the student.s leave is a good physical education teacher.

But I don't spend al-l this time out of a sense of obligation;

T rê^11rr anìn,, il" I think that r,.¡hen T sfnn p¡i^.,i ñ^ ; + T ...; I l-,.Jv_I L¡rqL wrre¡¡ ¿ r çvlr s¡rJuyf ¡tg r L JL wI¿!

l-ook for a different kind of job. Many peopie think I spend too

much time with ny students. Hovüever, when r feel- that my efforts

are appreciated by the students, I am very willing to put mysetf

out for them. rt is when those efforts are not appreciated, or are

taken for granted, that I do mind putting in the time. Tt is at

times l-ike that that I will- restrict mV involvement. Since f

do the work on my own t.ime and for my own enjoyment, as weIl_ as

theirs' r think that my efforts shouLd be appreciated. r expect

the studenis to show enthusiasm in what they're doing.

i"fy philosophy of teaching physical educai:ion is somewhat

different from that of many other peopJ-e. r emphasize participation

rather than winning. For this reason, r al-low anyone who is wilting

to put in time practicing and attending games to be part of the

team. Even in a competitive situation, r rotate my players. This

is very noticeably different from the other teams we compere aqainst.

whereas other teams may arrive at a game with ten vo]leybai-l pJ_ayers,

T might well have twenty. r do not "cut" team members" This is

partly because I \,üas once "cut" from a team at the universiLv.

ït. was not a good feeling and it is certainly not something r woul_d

rlr¡ fn itrninr hi¡h:ao cl-rr¡lonfcr¡rY¡¡ qYs r uuus¡¡Lù.

My greatest frustration in teaching, then, arises when f

see a student who wíl-l not try something new. I evaluate my students

artifa eimnl" ^- the basis of their affifrlrìe. whether thr.r¡ ¡rê frorr¡ryfJ v¡¡ ur¡s uq-rÞ U! Lltq¿- , w¡¡g _..__ _..__¡ --yln9,
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and on the basis of their participation. I do not expect

highry skil-led, super athl-etes, (sometimes cal-l-ed Joe pros) to

emerge from my cl-asses. Enjoyment. and participation are the

key. My junior high students understand that and perform accordingJ-y.

The el-ementary students do not, somehow, respond in the same way.

r formuiated this educational philosophy whij_e at the university.

As I said, f was "crrt" from a team while there.

Àl-so during ny years at university r was forced to learn

to swim. r really did not r-ike swimning but r did want to

graduate and so I learned to swim. More importantly, f thought

it important for a physical education teacher to know the

feeling of complet.e incompetence at an activity" In that way I

coul-d sympathize with a student who faced a new task and who had

that feel-ing of incompetence. f was totally incompetent at

swimming; I f el-t incompetent but I learned any\¡/ay. Now I am a

very good swimmer so, r know, it is possible for a person to become

proficient at something she initially thought she neither wanted

nor needed.

For these reasons, I expect my students to try their besr,

to participate even though Lhey may be onry marginally competent

at a skil]. when that does not happen in rny classes, r question

whether it is rvorth my while putting in extra time or whether r

might not be better off doing something erse. Fortunately, these

doubts haven't lasted long enough for me to decide to leave teachinq.

rn the forseeabl-e future, r bel-ieve that r wil_f continue

teaching physical education. There comes a point though when

T think that a physica] education teacher is too ord and shoutd
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no longer be in physical education. I cannot really pinpoint

at what age or what "syrnptoms" will prescribe "too old" but I

think I wil-I know when I reach that stage" I^Jhen f do, I think

I will- leave teaching enti re1y. I woul-d pursue a new l_ine of

work such as setting up a sporting goods store. f would not

be in a teachinq situation either in schools or other athtetic

organlzaElons.

Even though I am considered to be a very good organizer

f woufd not pursue a career in school- administration. I know

that I cou]d handle the adninistrative side of the work.

However n usual-ly the first step in administration is being a

vice-principal. As that job is currently defined, a major

part of t.he work consists of disciplining students. This is

SOmef hi no T ¡olll d nni- oninrz Tf --l-^ê *^ €^^ì ,-orr; l-,¡¿ì i nci /lorv¡IuLrrrr¡y r 9vq¿u ¡¡UL çltJUy " l_ U llldñgb ltlg f ggl VLL)/ vqu ¿¡¡oauL

when f have to discipJ-ine a student. ff I could have a

cJnârânf êê th;¡i T wOUld nOt haVe to fl i sr-inl i ne ¡nr¡ qf ltdenf q _ Tuv q:av¿ì/ rLuuL¡rLrr ¿

wouldn't mind administration. CJ-earJ-y, however, that woul-dnrt

be possible so I simpfy would not pursue administration.

When it comes to my career, T real-ly do not engage in

long-range planning. f knov¿ there will- be changes eventuatly

but for the moment those changes seem so far away that I need

not concern myseJ-f with them as yet. For now it is good

enough that I like my work, I like my students and the other

staff members. I,lhen changes occur, Itfl_ deal with them at

that tirne "

Most of my waking hours revol-ve somehov; around m1'

It :.s not unusual for me to be at school- from 7 a"m.i nl-.
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around athl-etics "

camping, canoeing,
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interests, apart from schooJ_, aIso, cencer

f participate in activities such as skiing,

¡r¡¡l i nn rnnnì -^ rn,Q +^^^i ^, !q¡¡¡¡rr¡Y, q¡¡q LctlltIS.

group of friends and f cycJ_ed from l.Iinnipeg

to Nanaimo. B.c. That was an exhilaratinq experiencei

since then a friend and r have been training regurarly for the

Manitoba [farathon.

I do, also, have an interesl in nhrzeinl-þs¡¿py and sOme-

times have regretted not pursuing that. However, that wourd

require more attendance at university which r real_ly do not

enjoy" I am abl_e in my work to apply the knowledge of

physiotherapy that r do have and am vrilling to settle for thai.

I did pursue a B.Ed. degree after my B.p.E. degree but

purely for pragmatic reasons. New regurations in the program

were such that r v/oul-d be required Lo take more than the thirty

credit hours to attain the degree. r did want to move on Ínto

a higher sarary cl-assification but was not willinq to spend time

at the university any ì-onger than r needed to. Therefr:rc- r

suffered through the courses and graduated in 197g. However,

that, r believe, will be the end of my academic pursuits. I

bel-ieve that T am simpllz too invotved with my job to burden

myself with further studies or with involvement in Èhe teachers,

organization.

For the moment f am very happy with my life as it is.

But, just as r make no J-ong range plans for my career, r make

no pJ-ans for such things as marriage and chil-dren. r bel_ieve
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that when a person reaches a point in life when those thinqs

become important, no amount of previous planning woul_d make

much difference" r do believe, however, that f could not be

content to be j.nvolved with a person who did not appreciate or

understand my invoLvement in my job. At this point f cannot see

myself making any major accommodations in mv career involvement

to incl-ude either husband or chil-dren. tr{aybe r haven't reached

that. point in my life yet.

Perhaps the best way for me to summarize my involvement

in my work would be to say that I l_ike rvhat I'm doinq. There's

no chance to be bored in this job because things are always

changing - there are new facesf new ideas, new attitudes" and

new feelings, i¡Ihen that is no lonoer l-rrra r w.ilf l_ook for

somethinq else"
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ALTCE HANSEN

I'{y father came to Canada from Holland at the aqe of

nine" Being the eldest of a very J_arge family, he had to

l-eave school after fifth grade to help support his family.

Eventual-l-y my father became a market gardener and although

our financial security depended on r+eather and market conditions,

f do not recall ever havinq financial_ worries.

My mother, a Canadian of Dutch origin, was also from

a large family. Her mother (my grandmother) encouraged all-

her chil-dren to get a good education. Thus, my mother

complet.ed eleventh grade" My mother, too, believed that an

education \^/as very important. She encouraged all three of

her children, my sister and brother, and me, to get a good

education" Eventually she went back to work i:o help finance

our education" Although there was a smaÌl school- near our home,

my mother preferred to pay tuition in a city school where she

thought rve lvoul-d get a better education.

Some of my earliest memories, perhaps, as earfy as

age four, are of playing school. Even at a very early age I

knew f wanted to be a teacher and never veered from that

ambition. This may have been because I was exposed to few

professional women and did not perceive other options.

Al-though there were numerous teachers in my mother's family,

I am not aware that my parents consciousl_y steered ne in the

direction of teaching. They encouraged me because they thought

I would enjoy teaching ano because f demonstrated some

attributes which they considered appropriate for teaching.
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My goal vras a general one, to be a grade school teacher.

Hornrever, dirring ny high school years I became very involved in

athletic acLivities " It was Ehen that my career goal became

nore specific. tr would be a physical education teacher"

My firsL teaching positíon, in 1959e vras a return ho¡ne

to the area ín whích I had received rq¡ schooling. The school

r¡ras a newly buÍlt junior high school and I was the physical

education teacher. Because the school \,ras ïIoE fully completed,

it was necessary to operaEe on staggered hours" For me, the

absence of a compleEed, fu1ly equipped gymnasíum i,üas a source

of both frusËration and moLivaEion. ALteapEing Eo run a

satisfacEory pirysical educaLion progran. r,¡iEhout the gymnasium

was frustraEí-ng. But looking forward to the day when the

facility r.¡ould be complet.e u¡otivated me Eo stay on. This

Eenuous situaEíon, rüith sLaggered hours and an unfinished

gyrnnasium, lasÈed trf¡ro years. Tension on Ëhe staff ran high.

Mostly I was obLivious Eo or ignored the Eension because I

was involved in a constant round of athletic activities.

Besides teaching physical education, I also EaughE some

acadernic subjecÈs" I was the coach for Ëhe various school

tearns. I was involved ín the suburban athleEic associaEion,

attended night school, and teachersr association meetings.

My every roraking moment revolved, somehow, around my teaching"

By the end of Ehe thírd year I had reached, what Eoday would

be called a burn-out stage. The onerous Easks of Eeaching and

coaching had taken their Eo1l" I now decided a change was
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necessary" I wanted to si¿itch gears in nry Leaching and to give

myself the opportunity to live ai,ray from uy parents. It was

my good fortune Eo be accepEed by the Departrnent of National

Defense (DIÐ) to teach in France. I left for Europe in L962.

ïn Burope, I continued Eeaching junior high school but

taught only acadernic subjects. Much unlike ruy first three

years of teaching, I nor./ spent only the necessary time with

my work. f used niy ner^r found free time to travel around

Europe absorbing a neÌü cu1 ture and der¡eloping ner^r tastes j

interesËs and a ne\r circle of friends. lfy passion for athleEics

left me alËhough I continue to enjoy athletics as a hobby"

All during ruy teen years and on into my first four years

of teachÍng, I was plagued T,^/ít.h a weight problem. As a result,

I was noË involved in the usual round of dating acEivities

coÌrulon Eo my friends" I compensated for uq¡ size by becoming

very friendLy. I was never without friends, both male and

fernale, buE I honest,ly belÍeved I ivould never narry" As my

friends paired off in high school, at teachersr co1lege, and

during uq¡ first three years of Eeaching, I became keenly

a!üare that I üras not headed in that direction" Thus, I was

able Eo concentraEe on ûÐ¡ career.

It was noÈ unlil roy second year in Europe that I lost

forty-four pounds" The girl thaE returned from Europe, then,

\^7as noE !þs s¿ns oirl rh¡t hr¡ì IefE. family and friends behind

three years earlier. My parents greeEed a slender, cultured,

independant daughter at the airport" Gone r,ras the rrgym rat"

who had 1eft. for Europe three years earlier"
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Às l_uck woul_d have it., I was abl_e to return to the same

school- I had left. This time, however, f taught onJ_y language

arts. I^lithin several_ weeks of my return home, I rnet Greg at a

wedding, üle r,vere married in June, L966 . f continued teaching

in the same school until the birth of our first daughter in

June n L969 "

lvly husband, Greg, had been employed in the printing

t.rade up to 1966. However, that fal_l he began teaching graphic

arts in a vocational school-. our marriaqe was the union of two

independent people who maintained then, and stil-l- do, separate

líves as weLl as a shared life. r continued to teach and nor,¡

seriously began my university education on a part tine basis.

Our first daughter, Maggief v/as born in June, L969"

Ìt seemed only natural- that r ivourd resign my teaching position

and become a mot.her and wife. AJ_though I enjoyed rny baby and

my new domestic role, I frequently resented having lost my

independence. ft seened to me that I had sacrificed mv

independence whereas my husband had maintained his. Therefore,

when Maggie was eighteen months ol_d, f returned to my former school,

teaching half davs. Ho\,,¡ever, I felt that my time awalr from

home was robbing my daughter of the right to a mother. At this

time r did not think that r coul-d combine my domestic role with

my professional rol-e to my satisfaction. r resiqned in June.

Hor^¿ever, r did not abandon my career entirelv. For the next

few years r worked as a marker for a hiqh schoor and al-so did

some private tutoring. However, neither job filred the gap left

'",'l'- -t
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by nry previous involvement as a teacher. I had not reallv

ana1-yzed my need- for or my righr Eo a career in addicion to

my role as a wife and nucther" My fanily came first.

Our second da-ughter, Tina, was born in December, L972"

r noi¿ set aside any professional involvernent. Looking afEer

trvo children became a fu11-time job. r ruatched oEher mothers

enrol their children in various tiny-tot and pre-school

activities. I folloryed suit. There seen¡ed to be an almosE

endless round of activiEies to keep Ehe children occupied.

In reErospect I have often asked nryself whether it was the

children who needed to be busy or v¡hether it was I. However,

I stil1 had not seriousl-y considered abandoning my domestíc

duEies Co restme rrÐ¡ career. I^Ihat I did do, however, \,r-as put

ín an extra effort to complete my university degree, which

I did Ln 1975. Clearly, I believed thaE evenrually I irould

return to teachi-o Â1. nn r'-;mô did I consider that I had

abandoned iL permanently.

þ re-enLry into the teaching force came in June, 1976.

Again, r returned to my 'firstr school to substitute for a teacher

who v¡as ai.ray i11" Ify re-. enEry was noË a smooEh one. The

junior high stud.enE.s, as they are wont to do, made rry uonth

of June very unpleasant. My for¡ner ski1l as a Eeacher did not

seem to be effective in this situation" lfy confidence r¡/as

badly shaken since I feared that, during nry absence, I nlighE

have lost my forrner skills entirely. However, in SepEember,

L976, I moved forward, sEill somer,¡hat shaken buL wiEh great
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enthusiasm, to a different junior high school in the sarne

division" The summer vacation r,ùas spent feverishl_y preparing

for the fal-l term. I v¿as determined that my June experience

woul-d not be repeated in September. I would be good,l

Since Tina was not yet four when I decided to return

to teaching full time, I had to make arrangements for her care

during my absence" In fact, if my mother had not offered to

l-ook after the children while f went back to work, I might

have postponed my re-entry until after Tina entered schoof.

Being abl-e to mal<e suitable day-care arrangement.s for mv

chil-dren greatly affected my return to my work career" It is

important to me that my children be both loved and wel-l_-cared

Far i n mrr :t-'con^g o I did haVe a iemnnr¡ rv Fêar of I eavi no¡¡qvv q LsrrtÀJvrq!y rEot vt ¡uqv!¡¡y

t.hem since they had become very dependent on me. Hovrever,

aft.er about three days, I knew I had nothing to fear and

settled into my nel teaching roJ_e.

Both Greg and I wel-comed my first pay-chegue" tt had

become difficul-t to make ends meet on one salary. For me, it

was good to be involved again, with both staff and students.

I now spent many hours in preparation for class. In fact, the

burden of the class preparation together with my domestic

responsibil-ities began to rveigh me dor^/n. yet, the joy of the

invol-vement rvith the staff and students and the constant

memory of the empty years at home kept my spirits up. I

found encouragement and support from my principal, who was

openly appreciative of my efforts. I rvas sure I had made the

right decision in returninq to work.
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Ho\rever, my joy was short-l-ived. At the end of the

year both the principal and vice-principal were granted

promotions" Thus, the staff was greeted with a new administratj-ve

team. It soon became cl_ear that this administrative team was

very different from the previous one. The principal was

negative toward sLaff and students and found little to praise.

Being t,he kind of person that needs positive reinforcement

for my efforts, f soon began to feel that my efforts were not

being apprecíated" Although my position had not changed, f soon

lost the joy in my rvork.

Coupled vrit-h my problems on the job, I now deveJ-oped

a nagging fear that my emotional preoccupation and my time

involvement with my job¡ wâS tíme taken away frorn Greg and

the children. I do not befieve it is right to place my

career ahead of my fanily but it became increasingly difficult

to separate my prirzate and my professional lives. TL is cl-ear

to me that when I arn involved in mv work I find it difficul_t

to separate mysel-f from my teaching rofe even when I am at

home. My involvement not only consumes vast amounts of my

time but ít also Ínterferes with mv abilitv to devote undivided

attenti-on to m1z children. Although Greg never complained, I

took his sudden interest in takinq cookinq cl_asses as an

indication that perhaps I v/as not spending enough time

preparing the kinds of meal-s my famity was used to.

Ily conflict arises out of my belief that when I am

paid to do a joirr T must do it well-" I owe my employer and my
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students my conmitment. yet, I cannot do this wíthout sacríficinq

mrz iima-in¡z^ltzar¡p¡f wìfh mr¡ f:mi-l .,,.,Ì.^ ì- *., ^nininn_ qhnltld nOmeL wI Llr ¡¡ly !q¡¡¡¿!y WIrV, Irl ¡lly UP¿¡t¿Vrrf -f rVu¿u UL

first. This conflict continued on not only for this year but

also for the next year at the same school. I finally reached

a point where the pressure became too great and I decided to

res ign "

Al thouoh T l-r¡¡l 17ôrt' ^^^Ä oraries i n sr:hnol and had nOYvvs Y

feal nrnhlemq- T rli¡l nôl- rê^iìr¡ ¡nnqirfpr mr¡colf fn l-,o : ¡aariLq¡¿y uv¡¡rluL! rr(y rerr Lv us q vvvu

studentr particularly in high school-" This was so because T

FnrrnÁ m¡¡co'l f ì n a C]_aSS With StUOentS f"¡hgm f COns.i dr¡rcd rzcrr¡sr w¡¡vr[ f 9vr¡JrsLtEu vç!y

Ì-F.; ^l. f fv!ryr¡L. r¡ ,,,=o,rwhile, was more interested in athletics than

in studying. That is not to say that I didn't have good

grades. The grades vsere just not as good as those of Lhe

students around me. I was more int.erested in playing

basl<etbal-1 and I earning all- about that rather than worrying

too much about m\¡ crades.

Slnce I had long known that f would be a teacirer, I

enrol-led in Teachers' CoJ-,ì-ege af ter grade twelve" For

numerous reasons I did not pursue a University education

immediately after high school. Also, I did not reall_y

believe that I rvas uníversity material. During my first year

of tear-hino T rucnt to niahf q¡hnnl ¡nrì ¿li¡l rzarr¡ I-'¡älr¡ in l-hoe rur¡vvr v Lly vqury !¡¡ u¿¡s

course. This Íìay have reinforced my belief that T was not

university material-" T did not take any more courses untíl

after my marrÍage at which time I found that not only did I

do very wel-l- in them but also T enjoyeo the courses. As a
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resul-t r continued ivith night and summer schoor crasses

until f received my Bachel_or of pedagogy" Although I had

berieved that r was not university materiar, r did think it
was necessary to :ake courses to improve my professionaf

abilities" Although the concomitant increase in sar_arv v¡as

not a prime mover, the extra money r,¡as welcome.

urr to now in my career r have not concerned myserf

to any great extent with the professional organization.

During mv first t.hree years of teaching" f rvas actlve in the

athletic associations and 1, also, attended teachers,

association meetings fairly regularly. T had no particufar

interest ín it at that time but went out of a sense of
obligation and al_so because I didn't question rvhether ï
shouJ-d go" r played a verv peripheral rol_e, however,

^^n^êh+rrf 
i n^ ^,eurrusrrL!dLr_r¡g on making the coffee rather than concerning

myself with poì-icy" RecentJ_y, I have fel_t ï woufd l_ike to

become more invorved. T find myself very interested in the

issues now. r enjoy the politics of these associations.

More importantly, horve\zer, T do fee] I have a contribution
to make. So far I have restrained my invoì_vement, however,

because I just dcn't know where T wiÌf f inC t-,re ti_me. Once

more r must consider rvhether that wour-d be even more time

taken away from my famiry and whether the time invorvernent

rvoulC rea1ly be wor Lh i t.

I don't think that

analyze or define the part

I have ever actually stopped to

mv work career olays in my total_
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career. At times r think r am involved in a career to fil-l

time. Yet' r know that. when r am employed as a teacher r want

fo ì-'a inrza!rzr-rl¿rrvv:v=u, bUS!. My years at hOme with my children, ny

chifdren's own school- experiencef and my invorvement with

dif f erent stai'f s have al-l conLr ibuted to mV bel_ief that a

teacher's responsibil-ities do not end in ihe crassroon. some

of my greatest satisfaction with my work career comes from

extra curricul-ar invol-vement with rny students. That is a time

when the pressure iF the day to day work is off. yet, it also

causes me to spend great numbers of hours away from my family.

r find this regreti-able because, r believe, it is mv dutv to

be avail-abfe to them, first and foremost. other areas of

satisfacticn in teaching arise out of seeing students enjoy

my cJ-asses. rt is verv ret/r'arding to see student growth, that

is, students moving from a point of not understandinq the

material to one of comprehension. I'iy satisfaction. however,

would not be complete without staff inleraction and visible

appreciation of my effort.s by other staff merni¡ers. General_lv,

I am very proud to be a member of the t.eachinq profession and

ahvays have been.

f have, however, irad Lo make numerous adiustments in

m1' J-ife to include teaching. First and foremost, it was

necessary to make day care arrangements for my children. r

have al-so given up some personal activities because r no

longer have time for al-l the things r used to do. r've al_so
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given up some J_eisure time because what tirne there is must

¡'\ê cñôh{- ¡¡^Li*J mêâlq :nd ¡le:nino the hn|lqe T h¡rzo hnr,rorzar¡ltLgIo qrlu uILq--_--7

adjusted nv standards of housekeeping since r no longer see as

of êâf rmnnrf :n¡o i n hnrzi nõ Â \¡êr\r f ìdr¡ hallcov r¡¡v u vs! )/ çruI rruurL.

My family has had to adjust to my absence as well-.

Ir4v ¿-hi ldron ha¡ì lronnmo n¡rf i¡rll¡rlrr ¡lanan¡lon{- ^,!.r) vrrr¿u! str ¡rqu _ _.-l me. Now,

I think, hovrever, that they are proud of having their mother

and r"/ife being a teacher even though they occasionally complain

about my racl< of time. My husband has had to do more things

around the house but he really does not mind. The financial-

rel-ief provided by a second income is welcomed by al_f of us

but particularl\/ by Greg v,'ho previousty had the f ul-l- burden of

f inanr:ial rêqnñnqihi ì i i-rz €nr ^rrr €-ñì l'. ñr rL¡rLrrrvr^_¡v-*_ __¿ r_- __; ramLly. At cne same time I

think rny roJ-e as a mother greatly affects mv work as a teacher.

My mother role reminds me how r v¡ourd want mv children treated

and' therefore, affects how r deal- with my students. Àrti:ough

T alr¿¡r¡q fof5l lhe nfesqltrp nf l-j*o r ,l¡ ¡^È -^-l ìr¡ roq.l-r.i¡l-saèuLs v! Lflils, J- uu lt(JL IËd_*J

my invoJ-vement with my students. f have engaged in extra

thì nos s¡lnh ¡s d j rer-ti no rlr:m¡q m¡qì¡:l c ^rõãñç¡¡¿rrya rqurr qÞ u+- vv q¡rlqJ r , --a*.,ízing graduations,

supervising schoo] dances and other thinqs. r do feel- it is
+ j*^ !^r'^- ------ f fOm mv f:mi ì.¡ ^¡r{-ì¡,rl -r1,, -,. nl-ri l¡iron l-rrrfLar¡rs Lqrçrl awdy r pâI EICUj-Af Iy my ,..*-_- _.^,

r also feef that someone has to do these extra thinqs with the

studenLs. Thus, when no one else does them, I feel a real

obligation to do them.
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What I find least sarisfying in reaching is being

unable to moEivaEe bored students. Further, r do noc enjoy

the adminisErative paperwork associaEed r^¡ith Eeaching. I

become upset when r see students badly Ereated. A part of

teaching which is a necessity but v¡hich r realry do not enjoy

is marking assígnments and filling out reports"

Even though my work career is very important to me,

I have recently seriously eonsidered leaving teaching. One

^¡*f--iL,.È-'-^ c^uvr¡L.ruuLrrrË rdctor v¡as that I could not resolve the conflict

between my professional and domestic:1 ives. r rr¡as having

troubre wíth both of my children" one daughter had a medical

problem which is now under control. The other daughter was

having problems wiEh school. In her case, I felt that if I

had more time L,o spend \^rith her, this problem would not. have

developed or at least to a lesser ext.ent. Other factors

included a lack of positive reinforcemenE on the job. FurLher,

I am alr¿ays influenced by articles I read. Recently, the

media have been fu1l of criticism of teachers and the public

school sysLem. Most of the criticism is aimed aE the lack of

con¡nunications I ski1ls in graduates, reading or v/riting

particularly. As a teacher of Language Arts, I take such

criticism quite personally. This is because in my teaching

I try to deal- r:rith Ehe whole student and Lend to view the

person behind the assignment iu-iLh as much importance as Ehe

¿ssígnmenE itself. r am sÈill trying to resolve the balance

beËr¿een the two, Ehat is, how can r recognize the uniqueness

of eaeh child while at the same tíme teaching him Ehe necessary

skills to survive in our socieEy.
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When a number of Ehese issues crowd my mind, I

occasionally lose confidence in my ability as a teacher.

At such times r also question the relevance of the material

I Eeach. It is at such Eimes EhaE I ¡,¡ould really r¡rant to

lear¡e teaching. However, when I look around me, I cannot see

anything else I would rather be involved in. I have never

considered leaving the classroom io pursue school administration.

This is because r El:ink anyorre who goes into admínistration

should have a real desire to do so. More than that, I think

a certain adminisErative I'presence" is necessary-something

Ehat conrnands respecL from people. r personally have never had

the desire sirnply because r would not wanL Ehe responsibilÍtv

and I also donrt think I have that administrative "presence"

which I think is necessary for Ehe job.

There are numerous thíngs about a teaching career which

I find particularly attractive. I enjoy rvorking with the

staff. staff involvemenE is imporË.ant to me. The hours are

very good. The salary is good¡ pêrticularly for a r,roman.

Fina11y, I enjoy the ivork wiEh the strrdenfs T find the

work sLimulating and r musE admit Lhat r am in teachins not

for any altruistic reasons, but raLher I am in iE for me and

f or the pl-easure it gives me.



PATRTCTA AYNSLEY

I r,¡as born Ín a central Canadían city, the second of

three children. rt l{as my good fortune Ëo have both family

stabiliÈy and f inancial security ivhen I rvas groi,øing up. My

father, an accountant, always worked for the same company

and ruas never out of r¡ork. My mother stayed home wiEh her

family until r was in junior hígh school aE which time she

began working part time. By the time r reached high school

she was employed full time outside the home. She, Ëoo, has

worked continuously since then"

I was a very good student all through ûry school years.

r ¡'¿as quiet, conscientious and never caused my Eeachers any

problems. I had no trouble making and keeping friencis. My

junior high years were the most difficult because r was in a

school where there r^7ere so many ne\,r people. Also, iE was not

easy. being Ehe rrBrain" since junior higir sEudents generalry

consider other things more important. rn high school that

problem disappeared. I was in a large school where I was

jusE one of the crowd.

Besides being a very good studentrl also participated

in many acEiviEies. These included sports, choirs, musical

producEions, drama, and rvork on year books" My interesE in

drama evenEually led me to taking drama classes boÈh aE the

Theatre school and later at the university. My drama classes

further led me to take both creative dance and fencing classes.

r rvas on the high school gymnastic team which won rhe city

champíonship in 1968. I also t.ook suiËar lessons and

practiced faiLhfully 
"
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All during high school I was so involved wirh nry

studies and my ot.her inEeresEs that I rea11y did not have

any definiEe career goals. I did know that I would enrol in

the University after grade ti¿elve to Þursue an Arts degree.

Strangely, I did noE do well in my courses during the first

Eerm at the universíty. In fact, I dropped Eüro courses.

I think I did badly for several reasons. First, I had chosen

courses which rea1ly were of no great interesE to me. second,

I found the work and the approach to the \,rork very differenE

from my high school experience. Once I enrolled in courses

which I found interesting, I once again r{as a very good

s tudent .

It r,¡as not until my second or even Ehird year aE the

uníversity that I decided I would go into education. My

reasons for choosing educaEion were largely pragmatic. I

realized that wiEh a general art.s degree ruy options were

limiÈed. Yet I had no desire to spend more time at the

university. On that, basis I rejecEed law, for example. I

wanEed a profession so that I would gain financial reward

for my years at university and I wanted a professíon Ehat

dídn't take a loL of preparaEory schooling. It was my plan

Èo pursue child psychology and educaEion at the University of

Toronto 
"

However, after receiving my B.A. in the spring of L973

and r¿orking on an O.F.Y. (Opportunities for youEh) projecr

during the sunaner, a friend and I travelled to Europe in the

fall. I^Ie spenL five months in Europe. During that time I

attempEed to arrange irqz entrance Èo rhe university of ToronEo
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for the fall- of L914. This, however, r{as difficult to do from

such a great distance. Therefore, once we returned home and

I had spoken to some professors at our Faculty of Education,

I decided to stay at home and do my education courses here.

I was fortunat.e to be accepted into a new education program.

This meant that f was schooL based for nine months and

attended classes at the University for one month. I reall-y

thought the schooì- experience was more valuabl-e to me than

the universitv classes.

I was verrT fortunate to be hired to teach in the

Division where I had my school experience. I was hired to

teach grade four in an open-area school- located on the outsl<irts

nf {-l-,a ni f., r cñônf f hraa \'ô:rS at. that SChOOl. Af tef thfee¡ st/vr¡

vear.s T deci rìed I would like to trv tear:hi no i n a closed

cl-assroom, Also, I felt as though I had been doing exactJ-y

the same thing for three years. I wanted to meet some new

people and try some new things. f was able to transfer to

another school in the same Division to teach qrades four

and five. I have been here almost a year now and enjoy it

very much"

During my first three years of teaching, I also attended

night and summer school and obtained my B. Ed. in l-978. I

decided to do a B" Ed. mainl-v because I wanted to take some

reading courses. I found that neither my school experience

ncr my university courses had given me enough background

in reading. Once I was into Lhe B. Ed. program, I decided to

finish it. Although f have no definite plans to pursue a
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eventually" It is important to me to be ínvolved in many

different things" Ily first trip ro Europe ín L973, for

example, sparked in me a real love for tra\¡el" r have reEurned

to Europe three more times since then. Each time r have kept

a detailed record of ¡-ry travels. At t,he moment r am in Ehe

process of recording my travel notes in the form of a book.

That is very time-consuming. I, a1so, continue to be very

actively involved in other t.hings v¡hich are of interesE Eo me,

such as, cross-counEry skiingrgouïmet cooking, macrame, sevring,

and many oEher Ehíngs. Since I have been studying fairly

continuously since high school, r really feel r r,¡ant Eo pursue

some of my oEher hobbies for a while. r have also not fully

decided røheEher r ruant to pursue a MasËers in Education or in

Arts" r do have a deep inLerest in ant,hropology and muser¡m work.

BUE since there is very liuuited demand for such a specialist"

I have not made a definite choice as yet"

My work as a teacher is very imporËant to me. It

takes a great deal of my time buL I enjoy iE. In fact, I

think Ehat r could not spend so much t.ime doing something r

rea11y didnrt enjoy" My r.¿ork has Lo be meaningful to me or

I don't think I would spend the Eime. probably next to rny

family life my work is Lhe mosE important thing to me. I

very ofLen am at school from 7:45 a.m. to 4:30 p.ur. Doing

this, r find that r rarely need to bring my work home wiEh me.

r try noc to 1et my working life inLerfere with my home life

because r want that time for myself and Íry oEher interests"
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Occasionally I put in extra hours,

hllt f h¡t nqn¡l lr¡ hannens ônlv when

in some other activity.

a Sunday for example,

hnqh¡nd. fnn- ic, invol-ved¡ vvv, L¿

on

my

For Lhe time being I have not become actively

involr¡ed in fhe ^-^€^^^:^-^r ^--anization" I feaìlw donttr¡¡vv¡vLu ¿¡r L¡¡L yrvrsÞÞ¿u¡rq! vLYattLLaLf,vr¡ô a !çs¡rJ uvr¡

have the interest in it and don't see myself gaining any reaf

benefits out of such involvement. I do attend some meetinqs

concerning the French program but apart from that haven't

found mvself on anv r:ommiftees and haven't made anv effort

to become part of such conmittees.

f do, however, spend extra time with my students. This

\/êâr T :qqi qf pd the coach of the .r\/mnâstìc's r-l llh and alsoea¡v yl

entered several children in a French competition. I had to

spend extra time with these students but when they won the

competition, T considered it time well spent. f was proud

of them but T also feft pride in my own teaching since this

is the first time I have taught French. I find working with

the children in this way very challenging and enjoyabl-e.

I find a great deal of satisfaction in my job when I

can actua]ly see a child l-earn. f use the pre-test/post-test

method quite frequently. Then, rvhen there is measurabl-e growth,

I feel- a great deal of satisfaction. I, also, enjoy the

personal contact with the children, watching them grow and

¡lranoe- I.Jh^f T ro¡l lrz dnnrf ì i kc ehnuf the ioh iS al_l_ the

ñâñêF r.rnrL. - ra¡¡-.\.i-^ *rrL¡ *-l¿jnn 
^tì{- rên^rt ¡¡rrìq l¿ooninnPq¡rçr llv!À rsçU!uI¡lV lllq!^Þr lllaAl¡rY uuL e vsrsrt ^sçP¡¡¡Y

up-to-date fil-e cards. I reaflv hate markingl All of hhese
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th i nac ârê q^ J- imo-¡nncrr-ì n^L¡¡r¡ryÐ oL s Þv L¿..,- vv..v . persOnal-ly, I think f know how

vrerl- the children are performing and for my own purposes woul_d

not have to do all that time-consuming paper vrork. But since

that seems to be part of the job, f guess it has to be done.

r have never seriousry considered leaving teaching but

occasionally the thought crosses my mind. This happens when

I nay have a particularJ_y bad problem with a chifd. f also

am quite sensitive to newspaper articl-es about juvenile crime,

artj-cles condemming t.eachers or the profession, letters to the

editor which suggest that teachers aren't teachinq the basics.

These things really discourage me. usually these feelings are

very temporary and T soon go back to enjoying my rvork again.

I have aÈ this time not considered going into school

administration. since r am only in my fourth year of teaching

r think r stil-l have a fot to l-earn before going into school

administration. r wourd like to get werl established as a

cl-assroom teacher first before considering changing to

administration" Maybe sometime in the future r wil_r consider

it but itrs too early to think about that now.

Although teaching is very important to me and f spend

a l-ot of time at it, I still put. my role as a wife before

my role as a teacher. For me t.hat is the right thing to do

and I consider myself fairly liberated. Feminist_s miqht

argue that my career should come before my husbancl but T don't

agree with that and I would suspect that mosl women don't.

That is not to say that r don't spend a l-ot of time with my work.

T think I need to do that because f want to do a qood iob of it.
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AcEually I separaEe rqy home roles into two distinct

areas - my role as a r¿ife and my role as a homemaker. So

when I say my wife-role precedes rny teaching rcle I do not

include Ehe general housekeeping role in ry role as wife.

Those duEies are shared r¿ith ruy husband.

In our marriage r¿e consider our careers to be equally

important. Richard has mentioned the possibility of being

transferred but rue reaLLze that it would be verv difficult

for me to get a teachíng job elsewhere. Moving, then, would

inean lve would have to setEle for living orr orle salary. I

don't think \nretre prepared to do that at this point particularly

since we boLh enjoy travelling so much and need the money Eo

pursue that activity. I,Ie have also recenEly purchased a house

which requiresr a substanEial financial coÍ¡nítment. If Richard

\^iere seriously considerÍng a transfer, v¡e would have to discuss

all the ramìfications of such a move. I think we boËh want

to stay here" In fact, if Richard want,ed a chanoo T rhini¡ i¡

would be easier for him to leave his job and. get another one,

than it would be for me.

I¡Ie do not plan to have children for at leasE three or

four years but \,¿hen v¡e do, I really Lhink I i,uill continue

working. T did noE alvrays Ehink so" Again, there is so much

líterat.ure that can send me on a guilt trip believing I would

be harming ury child by leaving hin with a babysitEer while

mother Erounces of f to work. Itrhen I look at myself , though,

I think I woul-d be too bored aL home" I like routine. For

example, in the surrner I think getting up laEe and eating

meals at odd hours is a real v/este of time. I think I l,¡ould
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have a l-ot of time on my hands if T stayed at home raising

chil-dren and I rvoul-d get very bored. There are probably

some considerations which rniqht influence that decision.

I'm sure the availabiJ-ity of a good babysitter would infl-uence

rny decision. Al-so, if we came into a lot of money, I might

be abl-e to settle for a home l-ige. Of course, if the chil_d

were not normal in some way, that would probably influence my

finaL decision as well. But al-l- this is rea1J-y speculation.

I think f am in t.eachinq because I fike it and because

f like the children I work with, There are other compensations

i n the ioh as r"rê11. I think af tcr herzi n¡ hcon i n toenhi na I'nru!ç¡¡ r¡¡ LEqu¡¡r¡¡Y rvr

four years I can now sav the hours are good. I say that because

in the f irst t.hree years r pêr ticularly, f spent a l-ot of time

in preparation" Now I spend much l-ess time so that I have most

of my evenings free. The salary is attractive as are the

summer holidays. For someone who likes to travel, the hotidays

are a real asset. Even when ï get discouraged trying to

deal with children who have severe problems, I stilt canrt

thinl< about leaving teaching. I frequently wonder whether

another teacher might. care for the children as much as T do.

An uncertainty about that strengthens my desire to stay ín the

cl-assroom "

ff f ivere to summarize what teaching means to me, f

think I would say that it is an interesting and challenging

way to spend oners working years and at this time f have no

plans to leave teaching.
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ANDREA MARTTN

My father who is of English descent was the el_dest son

in his family. As is the English cusLom, he received the

farm land when his father could no longer farm rt. The farm

was ]arge' a harf section of land" My father enjoyed farming

and believed in modernization. He purchased modern equipment

and, also, took agricurtural courses to increase his knowl_edge

about farming. r consider him to be a successful modern

t---^-!q!ltLg!.

I{y nìother \das a teacher before her marriage but gave

up her career Lo help my father on the farm, and aIso, to

raise her farniry. Horvever, she returned to teaching when r

was twel-ve " She t.aught for eight years bef ore retiring .

Since I v¿as t.he youngest chi.Id, I was treasured,

pampered, even idolized by the resL of my family. I became

very demanding. insisting on doing the things my sister did

and having what she had. Although she was four years older

than r wasf she didn't seem to mind. she was my constant

playmate. One of our favorite activities was playing school.

Christine was the teacher, f the si:udent. As a resul_t f

coul-d read quiLe welL before ï entered school- " christine,

al-so, taught me French before r v¡ent. to school- and to this

day I enjoy French and always did ivell- in it at school.

I remember wanting to be a teacher, perhaps as earJ_y

as age seven. r identified strongJ-y with my teachers and often

imitated them. I11z 5ira"r's involvement with me as a chi_l-d, aIso,

influenced me in thinking of l-eaching as my career.
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htrile T l''as gror{ing up I considered oLher career

possibiliEies. During my seventh grade yeare r Ehought r nright

like co be a missionary rvorker in Africa. r reiected Ehat

notÍon because r did noE Ehink my religion \^ras sErong enough"

T, a1so, briefry toyed with the idea of being a social ruorker.

However, since r am a very sensitive peïson and have a tendency

to be high sErung, my moEher felt that I would ser roo

emotionally involved rvith my clients, bringing their problems

home with me. Although r was more inclined to be a social

l¿orker than a teacher, r did think my motherts assessment of

the situation was cot:rect. I find now, though, that with my

fn-^1".iñã ;È j^ 
^+-i-i1 ^^^^jL1^Leacn]-ng rE rs $Lr-rr posslDle co bring problems home rvith me.

My mother also steered me a\,¡ay from nursing and secretarial

work. secretaries she felt v¡ere"a dime a dozen" and nurses

spenE too much time on their feet. My mother, also, made

sure that r r¿as er¡rolled in university entrance ciasses in

high school. Thus, er¡en Ehough the career decision was nine

to maice, r do think my mother r.zas parEícularly infruential in

st.eering me toward teaching"

My faurilyrs attenËion Eo me early in life ensured

that I i¿ould be a good studenL. In our schools, it was

coûtrnorr to divide the children into classes according to

academic abiiity" r was alr^rays in Ehe class of high achievers.

f was particularly adept at French. rt \^/as nry good fortune,

then, at the end of grade tr¿elve to receive a bursary whíc h

entitled me to enrol in a six-week French course at the

university during tire summer. I compleLed thac course
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successfully and enrolfed in the two-year education program in

the fatl of 1912. Upon completion of the Lwo years' I applied

for and was hired to teach grade five in a small- rural- school.

Had I not obtained a teaching position at this time, I woul-d

have continued on in the university.

I assumed my teaching position in the fall of I974.

I v¡as married during the fall- term. My husband, Bil-l' was a

student at a community college located in the city. He

commuted daiì-y Lo his cfasses. This was a rather cumbersome

arrangement and we decided to move to the city at the end of

the school year. He continued on in his apprenticeship program

'in nltrml-'ìn¡ in {-ho ¡il-r¡ T nhl-¡ino¡l ¡ l-er¡hina nnqìtinn in:vrç1 . ! vvLq¡¡¡ev s

suburban school- division, ieaching grades five and six. T

have remained in that school for four years and will- be content

to stay for a r.¿hile. I am not considering any change now

l¡an¡rrqa Älrri nn mrz fnlrrq r¡o¡rc horo T ha¡za nê\zêr f ::lohJ- Èher¡v! ç t

same suhier-ts- 'l'hercfore- T hâ\zentt had a chance to become

bored. Tf I did become bored, I rvouldnrt hesitate to change

either to another subject area or Lo another grade l-evel.

For the present, I am quite satisfied teaching

elementary school. fn the future I may consider specializing,

particularly in French. Hovrever, I feel Lhat for my own upgrading

I woul-d have to take a few more courses.

At the present time I have no administrative aspirations

T think thatrs because administration vioul-d take me away from

contact with the children. f see administrators having to deaf

mostly with adults and I reallv think I get along better rvith
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ciril-dren, I like my position of authority over chil_dren but

I I al-so, think chil-dren are easier to get along with than

adults" ln deaÌing with adults, there are too many "grey"

areas. f prefer things a little more "black and white"

which I think is the case in dealing with children. f, also,

don't think I could take all the complaints an administrator

has fn f¡kc- mnqtlw frnm ¡dlrlfq. T thnrnnohlrz eninr¡ nhiì¡ìranvuY¡¡rJ L¡¡JvJ v¡¡r!qL s¡¡

and I enjoy working with children. Therefore, I choose to

remain in the cl-assroom.

During the past five years as a teacher, f have

attended night and summer c_Iasses to compl-ete mv B. Ed.

degree. I graduated in l-978 . I\,lV main motivation in pursuinq

a decreo u¡aq fnr fhe nrcqfior- ¡l.t:chod i-n ¡ rìonroa ÞoinnLv u uLYr ss. Dsrr¡y

able to move into a higher salary ci-assification was also a

mOfiVafinO f¡r-fnr. f-ttrrênil\; T ¡n naf '-l-hhi^^ fn n¡rrcìrôqç¿¡¡:J ó uq!!srrL¿y, r GllL ¡ruL [,lêr¡¡I-L¡t(j Lv }/qLous

!¡- I ¡ ¡^^*^a luasEers aegree" I may comp]ete thre pfe:-mõIstèrrS )¡eär

and content myself with that. This decision was made because

I really donot think I am Master!s material. f believe f

woul-d have to work too hard and spend too much of my leisure

time studying to complete the degree. I don't think I am

prepared to make that sacrifice.

Teaching chil-dren is satisfying work. I find it very

satisfying seeing a child ivho had difficul-ty understanding

the material finally understanding it. I, also, get a great

deal- of satisfaction when children compliment me, particularly

v¡hen the compliment stems from mv teaching.
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My main frustration in teaching stems not from the

children but from the school administration. There is some-

thíng very cold about some administrators. Since I have

not r¿orked with many administrators, I am not sure of the

source of the coldness. It seens to translate, however, into

a lack of comrnunication with the staff . i^liËh a lack of

corrnunication there is a feeling of uncertainty about my

positi-on l,/ithin the organLzaEíon. I think an adminisErator

should be open with staff members and 1et them knor¿ rvhere they

stand" My feeling of uncertainEy results in a vague feeling

of isolation, of having to deal wiEh problems al,¡ne.

D^-^^-^1 1-- ' --^uld feel more comforLable if I felt I couldr çr ùurr4I Iy , I wu

count on administrative help or support.

My position as a Eeacher involves various relatíonships 
"

There are relationships betrveen me and the sLudenEs, the parents,

the other staff members, and the administration" I feel

secure ir ry relationships with students, parents, and staff.

I have yet to gaín confidence ín rny relationship with some

adminis trators .

Being married real1y does not interfere in any way with

my teaching role. Since r,¡e donrt have any children yet, Bill

and I boEh pursue ouï separate interesEs as well as doing

things togeEher " !üeekday evenings are set aside mainly

for our separate interesEs while weekends are spent tcgether.

ÞIy husband has had Eo assume some of the donestic responsibíliE'ies,

particularly when I rvas scudying. He did noE alvrays appreciate
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Èh¡f krrf T ^tr^^- T .,-- ^L1^ e^L¡¡qL UULt r YUËÞÞ, I WdÞ dUIs LU

anyway. My husband is under the

duties are rnine and so he is not

en.-ôLì râoe h i m to dO them

imnression that the domestic

F^-ll,;ff;^^ ^--t.:^.i^^^+rsqlay o wIrf,rrrY Pq! Lrur¡/d¡rL

ârrâncre oiher forms of.in {-l-raca i^L- 
^^^-ê.;^^-ll.-r1¡ L1¡UÞs JUUÞ. U(jÇd5f,Ultc1l_¿V, WC

compensation for me when I do all the work. t'{y ideas about

a man's rol-e in the house were formutated during my childhood

years" Ily faiher helped around the house when it was necessary

or when mother asked him, too, Therefore, f grew up with the

idea that it is perfectty acceptable for a man to work around

ihe house.

For the moment our plans include having chil-dreno

probably before f reach thirty. I have not really resolved

for myself, or vrith my husband, the question of continuing a

career af ter the chil-dren arrive " T thinl< that inuch woul-d depend

on t.he nature of the pregnancv and the chiLd. If there were

difficulties with either one, I would not hesiLate to give up

teaching. That decision woul-d be made for my benefit because

I do not believe I coul-d handle both a teaching job and probJ_ems

at home. Much r.¡ould, a1so, depend on our f inancial situation

at the tine of our starting a family. Occasionally plumbing

has sl-ow periods and Bill has l_ittle work. Since my income

is st.eady and secure. it makes sense to have one stable income

in the family. Personally, I don't think Biff should be soleÌy

responsible for our financial_ obl_igations. Ideally, I would

l-ike both of us l-o share the financing and t.he parenting in

our f amil-y.
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I do not bel-ieve that I woul_d be satisf ied doinq onlv

domestic chores for a J-iving. There are no returns for

domestic r.^/ork " rt is a constant. round of giving with nothing

coming back. f don't think I could settle for that.

T bel_ieve that my motherrs presence in the work force

affected me positively. She seemed to be more aware of what

was going on and, therefore, f was able to communicate better

with her. That is not to say that I did not enjoy the pleasure

nf lr=rzi na : ma+\er at home. r rer:a i I f eel i n.r \zêrv hennrz v:henqu ¡¡vr[s. f Àglr¿rrY vslj ¡rqt,yy

there was someone at home to greet me. idhen I become aware

that some of my own studenLs reLurn home from school_ to an

empty house, that saddens me deeplv. f knov¿ I would not.

wanL mv own children to be in such a position" U1timate1y,

I think any career decision will be based on two thinqs"

First, if there is financial need, I would continue in a

career" Second¡ mv own happiness woufd have to be accounted

for.

My job is very important to me for many reasons. It

is a job which I enjoy - T enjoy working with children. I

enjoiz the staff interaction both at school and, social_ly,

outside the school" The salary is attractive; it allows me

to be sornewhat independent and to contribute to our savinqs

for the future. T like the prestige associated with being

a teacher" f am proud not to be a blue coflar worker. I

^m 
nrn¡lrì nf hei nO edUr.af ed ¡l f horrah r Äan I {- n,rr- mrrqol f ¡hnrzoú¡,' r!ve\4 vusvsLEu eaLrrVuyt¡ f uvrt L IJUL rrryJurr uvvvL

those rçho are less educated. I judge prestige, at l_east in
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Part, by beíng able to go Eo work r¿e1l_ dressecÌ even though I

may, in fact, earn less money than a blue collar worker.

Teaching is also a job which keeps rne in touch with the rest

of the world" There is always something ner\i to learn.

Finally, iL is something for me to do from day to day. IE

provides routine 
"

Although, I have not explored any other career opt.ions,

I do not think I will be a teacher the rest of my life. However,

r¿hen I consider my options, T reaLize that I do not see anything

I would raËher be doing" If I did see someEhing else, I would

leave teaching to explore that option" I am not planning for

that time and har¡e no ídea r,¡haÈ other options I might explore.

For nov¡ teaching ís che best occupation for me boËh in terms

of my enjoyment of Ehe job and in terms of the salary atEached

to that job" My job is a source of security to me parE.ícularly

now durÍng a period of general constraint" My position in

this particular school also affords me security. The hours

are attractive and the school is located near niy home. A new

position in a new school would mean adjustÐent to a ner¡/ locaEion.

different hours, and dif ferent st.udents" For t.he present, I

thínk I am where I r,¡ant to be 
"
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I.IAVIS THATCHER

I was born in 1919 in rural Saskatchewan, the daughter

of a British far¡ning family. Our home v¡as typical of all the

homes within a fifty mile radius. Thís made it possible for

the values espoused in the home to be reinforced both in the

conrnunity anci in the school . Ify father {,ras a successf ul

farmer and assumed Ehe intellectual leadership in the family.

u^ .'- ^ r'^^- 1'- 'í - terês ted i n En sl ish LiLerature and of tenIIE Waù Nçg!rIJ lll ue!

discussed the works of Kipling, Brovrning, Burns, Shakespeare,

and others r,¡ith a neighbour " He also assumed leadership

roles in Lhe conrnunity. He was active in organizations such

as the United Grain Growers, Wheat Pool-, Lhe Co-op, and

.,1 F-'-^ ts^1 ,. .i .- FÌ-â CCF oartv lie v¡as also the chairman ofUI L IIIE LE Iy lll L rlu vv!

the school board for as lonE as he had children in the

school " He valued education and encouraged his children to

do well at school "

My mother assumed the major role in her childrenrs

rrobrinsins- It \das she who made sure r,re did o.ur: homework and

practiced our piano " Af ter the ivorlc r^Ias done it was she, again,

who would join us at a geme of cards or at a jig-saw puzzLe"

She was very much the mother-homemaker who assumed a lesser

role in the community" AlEhough there vrere only tvlo ÍtåLes in

our family, as opposed co five females, I always felt Ëhat I

oaf oro¡f r^ m\7 hrolhcr :nd nn¡ f¡ thef . I Saf,¡ them aS dominant

figures in our home" This adherence to separate sex roles

ulEimately affected my attitude toward marriage. I real1y
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did noL want to cater to a husband as I had done to my father

and brother. Because marriage at that time was synonymous

with chifdren or family, f postponed marriage untiÌ after I

had been independent for a number of years. This was not

efr¡nicel nf n'i- hcr oi rl s i n ortr r-ommuni fv- t¿e reaChed

m:rri:n:hlê âñê drrr'ina fhe Çonnr¡d i,lgfl_d Waf When pOSL Of the¿v sYv

eligible young men were away at war. Thus, T remember that

manw of tls nôstnñnod marri¡ae nntil Ouf late twentieS.

There were other things about my upbringing v¡hich

al-so affected my l-ater attitudes. Ily position rvithin the

family has instil-led in me a keen, al-most unhealihy, com-

petitive spirit" I was sandwiched betv¡een Anne, a year

nlÄor ¡n¡l Þo'|-i-r; , a year younger. My mother always saidr

jokingly, "Mavis never had a chance to sit on my knee.

Anne woul-dntt l-et her and then Bettv came afons." The

comoeLi tion for that knee orew inl.n ¡nmnor'i J- inn in baSketbal-l-,

sof tbal-l0 in report cards and cl-ass assignments. i^ihile I

thought I had Lo be better or faster, I always envied BeLty's

compl-acency. She did hal-f as much, pfayed a good game of

basketball, and was relaxed and conLented at the same tine.

That competitive drive has dogged me all- my J-ife and has

*''r*^r -.- ^^!i^çâr\iion in:n¡nmnliqhino mân\/ â l-aSk.L U¿¡lEU llty Þq L¿Þ!qu Laurr ar¡ ouvulttP4¡Ðr¡¿¡¡v ¡ilqrry a L

Betty and f were always treated as one individuaf"

We were inseparable and peopJ-e thought we were twins. This

suited me fine until age six when I became eligible for

q¡hnnl ontrr¡ M^tL^- l'^-L --' - - l.rnma l-1r¡È rra¡r l-n nl ¡¡r r,r'i f hÞul¡uur Er¡L!y. t"¡vLr¡çr nE¡,L lllg d.L ¡tutttË L¡lqL vsq! LU uroy wrL¡l



Betty. ï never forgave her. I think that action confirmed

!^/hat r had alvrays suspected, that r got shoes v¡hen Bettv

needed shoes and favors when Beitv :sked fnr 1-\s¡¡. When

Betty and r entered grade one, it. soon became cl-ear that mv

m¡l- trr j i-" cFaa,l ìô ì - ^^^^ a!¡- jilrd Lur r cy sE.ooo ¡rc ril gt-roo scead. r never encountered any

difficuÌt)¡ in school-. By the end of grade three, the teachers

recognized my abilitv and promotecl me to grade five so that I

did finally catch up to the children who were my age. My

parents did not object. I do remember being teased by one

gÍr1, hor,¿ever, and that was enough to inspire me co pro\/e

f was a better student than she was"

All through my schoor- years r was an "idear-" student.

T qualify that because I was realfy a teacher,s "pet" " I

conformed totally to the system and was arnply rewarded by

being al-l-owed to do rittle jobs which teachers reserve for
their favorites. Even in grade twelve f remember beinq sinql_ed

out. That give me no particurar joy, since r wish now that r

had been more aggressive, exerted sone individual_ity rather

than having been content with conformì-ty.

Teaching \^/as a natura]- career choice for me. My or_der

sister was a teacher. My high school- teacher encouraged me to

go to teachers' co]lege. Teaching was a career easily accepted

by both my parents and the community at large. Al_thouqh I
don't think r actuarfy chose teaching, r did not resist qoinq

to Teacher's CoJ-lege. fn fact, I looked forward to iL. I

woul-d nol- be totalry honest, however, íf r did not admit that
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f J-onged to take phvsicaf education at the University of

saskatchewan. But my parents could not ar'ford to send me there.

They did pav the tuition for teachers' college and that was al-1

anyone expected of them. Teaching, at this time, was a stepping

stone to other professions. one taught school- in order to save

the money to go into medicine or larv.

f started my teaching career in 1940 in a small

Saskatchewan hamlet. f taught grades one through eleven.

AJ-though I was very busy preparing and marking work, I

l-oved everv minute of it. I rema j.ned in this school for

three years" The next two years I taught in two different

schools. By the end of my sixth year of teaching I was

somewhat tired of it. The war vras not/ over and my sister

and I decided to go to Vancouver for a change in routine.

fn Vancouver, I worked in a bank but found paperwork

very dul1 after having rvorked with children for slx years.

I r also, did not l-ike the superior attitude of urban mal_es.

The farmers f knew needed their women and appreciated their

ef f or ts . These men in the bank seerned to regard t.he f emal_e

bank employees as little more than their servants. The

women, too, seemed to be interested more in marriage than in

working.

InJe really didn't Ìike Vancouver; we particularly

didn't like the cl-imate and came home in Ju1y, L947.

My mother had been ilt so that encouraged me to stay home

until afl-er christmas when r once again went back to teaching.

f continued to teach until my marriage in 1949.
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l4y marriage was to be the beginning of a whol_e new

career. For our first year of marriage we l_ived on the

farm of mv husband's parents. However, since farming proved

not to be profitabl-e at that time, we moved to a central-

canadian city in 1950. That is also the vear that my daughter

v¡as born.

r spent ihe next fifteen years at home raising rny daughter

and my two sons" !,lhen my youngest was seven, in 1965, I

returned to teaching once again. IIy return to the teaching

force was motivated strictly by financial need" Al_though my

husband's salary rvas adequate to provide necessities, r was

afraid my children might miss cut on university without some

financial ass i stance.

M)'first position r^¡as in a private kindergarten where

r had thirty students in both the morning and aft.ernoon cl_asses.

r now chose to teach kindergarten because r learned v¿hil_e

raising my own children that the five year ord chifd is keen

'to l-earn, curious about many things, and very interested in

his environment. r had, also, visited kindergarten classes

and found them to be exciting, stimutating places in which

to work. I stayed in this private kindergarten for only

one vear" ln l_966 kindergarten was integrated into the

public school- syst.em. r rnoved to Assrniboine school where

f agarn taught kindergarten. ln 1967 the kindergarten was

moved to l^Testern schoo.l- and r moved with it. ln 1g6g the
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kindergarten was moved to Inloodvale schoof . Again, r moved

with the cl_ass" ln 1969 the class was moved back to

western school- and T, fortunately, have been able to stav

for the past ten Vears.

This school is l_ocated, however, in an area r^¿il-h a

steadilv declining enrolment. Therefore, r wil-l be chanqinq

school-s once more. rn the fal-l of r9i9 r wil-l be teaching

kindergarten in lvliddl-etown school" rt would be mv hope that

f could stay there until- my retirement.

Actual_ly my commitment to my career was put to a test

this spring. I had to choose between teachinq part-time at

I.{estern or moving to Middfetown t.o conlinue workinq f ull-tirne.

rn the process r wourd have to "bump" a teacher who had not

attained tenure. r chose to ieach ful-l-time because we rearfv

need the financial security for our retiremenÈ. vùe are in

this security "bind" now because r del-ayed improving my academic

qualifications for so many years. once my chil_dren were born

f really had not. expected to return to teaching" Thus, I had

not pursued an academic degree. Howevero at the insistence

of and with t.he encouragement of my daughter, Amy, f event.uarly

began working toward a degree. r graduated with a B,Ed. in 1971.

rn order for me to reap financiar gain in my retirment

fund from this degree, it is mandatory that r teach seven vears

after the attainment of the degree. Thus, I musL stay in a

fufl-time position for at reast another five years. r wourd

consider teaching part-time or retiring early if those
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mãndêlorw ser¡en \zêârq were recluced tO f iVe. ThUS, it WaS f inanCial

considerations rvhich led me back to teaching and now these

considerations, also, keep me there.

Although financial considerations have played a major

rnle in mv.-areer involvement, I now teach for the satisfaction

iI nrnrziácq mr.- To attain that satisfaction, I want to know

f ha{- T ¡m ¡lni no 1. hc hpqf nnqqi bl o -ir-rh i n 'nv cl assroom. There-L¡¡q L A A¡II UUITTY LI¡g UEJ L VVÐÞT9¿

fore, I am very conscious of the appraisal the grade one teachers

make of the students they receive from me. f am much less

concerned about what either the principaf or the superintendent

think of my \./ork. That is not to say that I am unconcerned

¡hnlrf u¡iâor nnini^nc n€ m\u ñr^fê^^j ^--1 ^^-^L;1 i tieS, FOf fgaSOnS
-r-..-LOil5 OI IllV PL(rrs>5aUllal uoyaurrr

nF inh ¡nnf i nrri f.. --r aa^',ri f" T 
^m 

verv r:aref ul to maintain mV-Y dr¡U ÞgUuL I LY t J q¡tl vs!v us!er

rcnutafinn as a o¡nd t-o:chpr. Rut aS far aS Valuing pfofessional! Lyu eq

opinions of the end results of my work is concerned, the

ra^a.i rr.i n¡ nr¡¡f ê ^nê ]. pachorq ârê m\/ salÙf ..e 6f g¡nnttraoement ancj!çuurvlrrY Y J qlg ltly Þvuluç

evaluation.

This l-eaning toward "]ocaI" recognition keeps me out

of at least two professional spheres. I choose not to be

involved in the professional organizations because I prefer

not to be wel-l known. That is not to say that I am not

concerned about the issues or that T don't hold opinÍons about

the issues. I do, but I prefer to keep my involvement local'

I have, al_so, chosen not to pursue school administration.

There are good practical reasons for this" The influences of

the cul-ture have been such that I feel nervous when f see

women in responsibl-e positions. My experience tell-s me that
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rdomen, in fact, make better school- administrators than men.

Yet/ I must al-ways fight custom and tradítion to accept thern

there. Furthermoren I have aj-ways assumed the responsibili,ty

€ar +Þ'a rr'-^.i ^^ Of OUf hOUSehOfC rFlra ¡¡aÞì n¡ ¡l o:ni no ¡n¡lu¡¡¡¡¡¡ry v! vg! r¡vurslrvru. rllç uuun¿rrg , ulsqrt¿r¡g , o¡!u

raising of children has added to my total work l_oad particuJ_arly

after I assumed emplovment outside the horne as well. As the

mother, it was also m1' rol-e to make decisions about the

childrens' education, their reiigious training, in fact, the

"L^1^ ^t -lâinf ai nino qf rnna i:mi lrz rol¡f. j¡^aÞ'ì^- ,':- -',wr¡UIs YqlllqL Ur lLrqr¡¡uqr¡¡a¡ry Ð L!ur-r -_...**J _ _-* -*JflSn].pS lVdS mV

responsibility. I reaÌly do not see how I coul_d have taken on

administrative duties in addition to al-I these other responsibilities.

Ali- that aside, however, I did not wenL to be an administrator.

I do not consider myself articulate enough to be in administration.

I don't consider that I get along vrefl enough with peopte. Also,

my interest in the l-ocal_ scene restrict.s my knowi-edge of and

interest in the broader educationaf sphere whÍch must be of concern

to administrators. Finalfv, T see administration as a source of

povier for those who crave it. I do not want or need power. T

prefer obscure featLrering. That is perhaps another reason why

I have chosen to teach kindergarten children. I see my classroom

v/ork as an extension of my domestic ro1e. I am still a mother,

even j"n my classroom.

Because f am

sensi.tive to the needs

and fn thc'i r n:rg¡lg.

would like my children

a mother at home, I have

of both the chiforen in

I f rr¡ - f hon J-n rre¡r mr¡, L¡¡v¡¡, çv

to be treated. Because

become more

the classroom

students as I

f am a teacher

¡n¡l ¡ mafì-,or Chil-dren have indicated that thev!¡q vs Irru¿uq Lçu Lrrq u
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f elt extra pressure to perf orm well acadenr_ically. They

believed Ehat ny expecEations and standards \^rere t@e high"

ï did noL think my expectations \./ere any higher than those of

theír teachers " It is clear to me f h¡ f- rm¡ r'n1 oq as lvif e/

mother and teacher have had a profound effect on each other 
"

In my life I considel my role as a r¿ife to be my

most important role" I think personal relaEions are the most

importanL aspects of a person's life. Being a good teacher

hinges on the individualrs feelings of personal happiness.

I don't believe it's possible to be \¡ery successful unless

a person has personal happiness. trül-ren I live wiEh someone,

I think Ehat person should come first, his happíness should

come along with mine because his happiness is rny happíness.

That brings tangible rer+ard. Although m)' children are grovrn

rì.ot{r ai..tay from home, and they need me 1ess, I stitl need them.

They are still a vital part of my life. Their lives, their

experiences, their joys and sorrotTs affect me, and r¡z happiness.

Therefore, I must remain involved in their lives. Love is

just Ehe most important thing in the world and, therefore,

fanrily mlrsL come before jobs or careers, for r.{omen any\^iay.

Mothers must keep Ëhe love going.

I do not believe that it ís possible to be two things

at one time, Eo be both a teacher and a ç.ife and mother and

do justice to both things" Therefore, I belíeve that the

home, the children and the husband must cone first.
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when I first returned to teaching, all my children were

at home. I felt at that time that I did not do iustice to either

of my jobs. Coupled v¿ith that I fel_t pangs of guilt when T

switched rol-es. T ivould feet guitty about leaving my children

at home to go to work. i^Ihen T returned home from work, T felt

guilty about not having done more work at school_" It is onl_y

now that mv chirdren are away from horne that r can comfortabty

switch roles without quift"

t^Ihen my chil_dren were sma11, T aJ_ways f el_t the pressure

of time. AÌl- of the things associated with raising a f amiJ-y,

cooking, shopping, cleaning, Iaundry, consumed so much time.

In actual minutes I may have spent l_ess time with my family

than at my job" But they were never out of my thoughts, even

when I was at work. I had to do a l_ot of organization to keep

both aspects of my life running smoothlv" My husband was largely

unaffected by my work involvement. when he reft for work, f was

still home" Vihen he returned from rvork. ï was alreadv home with

the supper ready. Thus, his life did not change appreciably.

He may have helped out wiLh a few more domestic chores but

basically, his routine was not altered. It was not until f

decided to pursue my University degree that the whole famiLy

had to make adjustments to accommodate their wife and mother

as a student" Joe assumed a much J-arger role in the domestic

sphere to make it possibl-e for me to study. we restricted our

social life considerably again to accommodate my study time.

This was a real sacrifice on Joe's part. My chil-dren were arso
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invol-ved. Amy typed many of my term papers for me" AIl these

sacrifices and accom¡nodations for my career were made mainl_y for

financial- reasons. T trul-y am a wife first but, occasionally,

economics dictate what decisi-ons we make concerning our future.

T do place great importance on my role as a teacher and

thoroughly enjoy my involvement with the children. watchinq

the children make progress is very rewarding. Their smil-es of

happiness are worth my time invol-vement with them. They are

cute and a pleasure to work with. More than that, though, I

bel-ieve T make a contribution to their education. They have

more knorvlecìge when they leave me than when ther/ came to me.

rncreasing their knowledge and enhancing their social_ l_ife is

very rewarding"

One aspect of teaching which is very unpleasant is the

need for at.tention to administrative detait, the paper \^/orK"

such paper work is both time consuming and so often unnecessary.

rn kindergarten teaching there are, a1so, so many housekeeping

dutíes which t.ake away from time that could be spent in cl-ass-

room preparation" rnstead, rotating bulletin board displays

occupies rny time. These kinds of activities are time consuming

but offer l-ittle or no feelinq of reward.

However, at this stage in my life, f woul_d not consider

leaving teaching. r do occasionally believen however, that

feachino ic : inþ beffer flone hr¡ \¡ôltnõêr nonnlê T q:r¡ a¡¡acinnLsqur¡r.ry rÞ a JUv uL L uç! uul¡s uy J __..J ___*_-_,.ally

because when I see Voung kindergarten teachers who, in my opinion,

ârê n^l- Änina ¡c an^.1 - 4^l-. -^ rqr guoo a loo as 1 am, T feeÌ vindicated, in spite
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of my age. Another reason r qualify my stat.ement about. teachers

being young is that r firmJ-y believe that a young mother shoul-d be

at home with her chil-dren. r think that is of benefit to both the

mother and the chil-d. A mother shourd be availab.l_e when her child

comes home either ìnhììanr- nr c1¡1. I beÌieve mOthers miSs a qreat

deal by not being home. Also, for a teacher to be a mother and to

obserr¡e teachers and the school system from the parental perspective

can ultirnately be of great benefit to her. The view of the school

from the outside is really guite different than the view from the

inside. r think it is beneficial to have both views. At feast

it was that way for me.

On the who1e, I think I had the best of both worl_ds even

though I left home to go bacl< to work long before I

before T thought I shouÌd" However, in another few

alf be behind me.

wanted to or

years that rvill_
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JOYCE I{ARNER

f was born in the southwestern United States, the

youngest of three children. IIy father who was a psychiatrist

died when I was five. Uoon my father's death, my mother

returned to the teaching career she had Left at the time of

hor m:rri >na! rsY!.

There was a great emphasis on service oriented

careers in my famiry. Representative of these careers were

missionairies, psychiatrists, teacher of mentallv retarded

and physicall:/ handicapped children, Leachers and ministers.

Although i did not initially want to be a Leacher, f too

fol-]owed suit.

My education began in a private kindergarten at age

four. I entered public school-s at age six and remained in

nrrl-rl in c^h^^'ìô 'rhf ;l -,, ^F-¡,,-r:puurl.Li scnooJ_s ur¡Ltr my graouaEton. Afthough I was always

considered to be a good student, I am now aware that f was

not a critical student. School_ was a \./orl-d within itself ,

a shel-ter from a broader worrd r did not understand and in

which f could barely function. It seemed altogether natural-

that T woui-d return to the system as an adul_t to play the

rol-e of teacher .

For as long as f can remernber I have had a keen

interesL in art and music. verv early in my school career,

I deveJ-oped a strong resistance to teachinq art. This

resistance was due primaril-y to the abominable behavior

shown toward teachers in mv cl_asses. ft may, also, have
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been a form of healthy rebellion against rry mother ivhom,

by that time, r no longer needed for my personal development.

My ínterest in art eventually led me to select an art maior

at college. I had not selected an educaLion major; it was

expecEed by my mother and family that r v¡ould enter college

although r had no firm career plans. My choice of colleges

reflected this lack of a firm career plan. I chose a good

l-iberal arts college but majored in art. r realize now that

ï might have been r,riser to choose a strong fine arts college.

rt was not until after my marriage, in 1959, during my third

year at college, that I made any firm career decisions.

Because my husband \,'as moving around the states in hís work,

ï found my-self having to choose another college to complete

rny degree, That \üas a choice made, quite simply, on the

basis of iuhích college r¡ould accept my earlier credits.

Upon rny graduation i¿iËh a B.A" in 1960, I began searching

for employment in ruhich I could use my art training. The

job which r found did not meet with nry husbandrs approval"

As luck rvould have it, Rodrs parent.s Trere visiiing

us at that tirne. It was their belief that a teachine

certíficate v¡as something a \¡/oman shoirld have. r succumbed

to Ehe pressure from my husband and his parents and agreed

to return to college to obtain a teaching certificate.

I would be less than honest, however, if I left

the impression that r had continued in rn¡¡ earlv sÈubborn
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resistance to teaching and had never contemplated teaching

as a career" During my college vears, f had encountered and

associated with many young women who were pursuing education

majors. Their conversations about their school experiences

and the naiure of the activities in which t.hey were engaged

-^--1,^l -^ :-r^-Ðya!Neu q¡, ¿¡¡LeLest in education and presented the al.ternative

to me. Thus, when I was being firmly steered into educalion,

the idea was not totally new. f may, in fact, have wanted

or needed ¡ nus,h in the direction of a firm career choiCe.

However, because I did not foll-ow the normal- college pati:ern

io n¡lrsr¡e 1-a¡r.hi-- L^¡ !^ t-r-¡ -- ^''r-- "ear and a ha]-f--*v..*rr(j r a rruw lrqu LU udÁY dlr sÀL!d y

!^ -^l-^ ''* --- ^Jrl¡¡l-inn m¡-ìar ¡n¡l i¡ noi ¡ f oa¡h'in¡ ¡or{-i f in¡'l-oLU ltlaNg Uy ltllr' gUuLuLaurr l[qJU! q¡¡U UU UgL d LËAUllIrlY Us! La!f,UaLE.

f began teaching in the eastern United States in 1961.

My firsL position was a first grade class with an enrolment of

forLy students" f was hired for that position two days before

c^lrnnl nnana¿r At the end Of that vear we môvefl baCk tO the

southwest where i substitute taught for a year" Our first child,

a daughter, was born in 1963. That was the beginning of my

career as a wife and mother. We had moved again, this time t.o

the midwest, before our son \das born in 1967" That same year

r.ra am jnr=f a¿l f^ l-:nefl¡ whero mrz þ¡¡gþ¿¡d fOUnd a tea¡:hì no nosi f .i on"Y t/vr¿ urv

I resuned mv teachins career in a small Canadian town

in March, L972" My position was a half-time one, teaching art

i n nr¡rloc côrrôñ tO tWelVe. That veâr mv hushand mOVed tO açuI rI)'

universitw nnsifiOn ai whiCh time I waS hired tO fea¡h ar¡rip nnc

in a suburban school- division. T have held that position for

y Lsr v.
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At the end of my eighth year of teaching it wil-I

become necessary for me to make a major career decision. The

circumstances are such that f must decide rvhether to retain

my American citizenship and feave teaching or to take out

Canadian citizenship and continue teachinq" That issue is

^tlrrên{-'lr¡ rrnrocal ¡zaä a l |- }rarrnh j I annCerq .l-h:t f WiII takeJ L¡¡GL ¡

out Canadian citizenship so that I may retain my teaching

posi tion.

At this stage in my life I really do not want to be

forced ínto a position where I must look for another job.

That would be necessary because I would not be content to

stay home. I would not l_ike to be a middle-aged woman with

no job. Right nois f need to know that I could support myself

and my family if it became necessary. Furthermore, my husband

'i c aml-': r l, i n^ ^^¡\¿¿ry vr¡ a new career . To ensure our f inancial_ secur i ty,

at least one steady income is needed. ActualÌy it vras very

gratifying for me to be able to agree to a career change for my

husband without worrying about our financial securitv. Mv

economic índependence is very important to me because I so

r-l o¡r jr¡ rpmomhar f he f eo'l i nn af tri-l-ar ¡lonanzìon¡a ¡:lrrrì ñ^ -.,ur¡u lssrr¡¡y ur v uu! II¡9 tfly

years at home" I neither need to be nor want to be in that position

^^^ i -oqoall.

Because I am employed outside the home v¡e have more

flexibility' financial-ly, which enables us to experiment with

various life styles. My husband has not had to settl-e for a
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job in which he was unhappy to ensure our financial security.

Thus, m1, job fulfilfs many of my needs and at the same time

accoûìmodates the needs of my husband and famiJ-y.

i\ly concept of my rofe as a wife has changed considerably

during my marriage. At one time I went along, unquestioningly,

with my husband's needs or desires in spite of my own. Today,

T lrcl ierzo T ^ân 
qJ-ronnl.hon 

^r1r m¡rri¡aa l-rr¡ nrrrcf ver¿vve, r--iutng my own

interests and therebrr can brinq a new aliveness to our relation-

chin Thcrcfnra- mrz f eenh-i nn -inh i q rzprr¡ imnnrl.¿¡l tO mg. Itv¡¡llJ)vvL4¡.¡Yv!L

is very satisfying fcr me and makes me a happier¡ richer

ind ivid ual "

In addition to my role as a wife, f also play the roles

of mother and teacher. It is difficult for me to separate mv

various roles because, in order for me to be a complete individual,

T need alf the rol-es. The roles of L'ife, mother and teacher are

ftlllr¡ ìnl-oarafa¡l in|n mrz lifcqJ-rzia rnrì in f¡n1. *.. Þ'¡^^ì^ao¡ ìerulrJ ¿rrLçYruLcu r¡¡uv irLJ ¿¿!uJu)rL qr¡u ¿¡¡ !qçLt ¡l¡y r¡qI,P¿r¡çÞÞ aù

contingent on that successful integration"

My teaching experiences creep into my daiJ-y conversation

at home. This gives me a sense of contributing something worth-

while to the family conversation" This adds Lo my feelings of

completeness. During mv years at home T felt rather isolated.

Th¡f f cel i nc r¿aq rìì qì-reqc,i nn for me and nOrv dOeS n6t exist"

My mothering roJ-e follows me into the classroom. T am able

to think both as a parent and as a teacher. This ability has

contributed to a change in attitude toward my students. I am
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more compassionate toward the children and have more reqard for

indivi<luals and for individual- differences now that I have children

of my own. r attempt to treat my sLudents kindly ai- al-l- times

because I know how my own children have feLt when they were

treated less than kindly by their teachers. My tendency is

to be a mother to my students, to treat them as thouqh thev were

my own for those few hours a day. There really is, for me,

â atfeâi dc:'l nf infeor¡l-inn nf m\/ \/ârinllq rnlcq in mr¡ l-¡{-¡l lìFo!qsrv¡¡ v! ¡l,J vqr ¿vsJ !v¡vÐ r¡r ¡ilv LUuq¡ I¿!s

Þ LY !s.

f do not believe that my chil_dren or my husband have

suffered because of my career invol_vement. However, we did

have to ma}(e some adjustrnents in our l_ife styte to ease my

entry into the teaching force. Rod assumed many of the

mothering duties v¡hich had been nine. His job flexibility

enabled him to be home for lunch and after school. Ity

chil-dren have had Lo assume the responsibility for meeLing

their individual- deadlines, for the day to dav naint.enance

of their rvardrobes and for the cleanliness of their rooms.

This has resulted in two responsible, independenE young

people" That, I believe, is to their benefit. We have

equipped our hone with various work-reducing aides which

have cut down on chcres for all_ of us. Because of my work,

Rod and I have shared the duties of parenting which is of

benefit to both the children and to us.
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Perhaps Lhe most significanË adjustment I personally

have had tc nrake to include a career in rm¡ iife is giving up

my hobbies. After considering art my rnain course of study

for years, I have relegated thís field to a nr_inor hobbv.

There nov¡ is little time to paint or work with pottery.

I{orkíng with clay is not something that can be done sporadically.

clay must be moËhered" Thus, large blocks of time are need.ed.

occasionally, r find thaE time during my suumeï vacation. r

very much ïegreE the status of art ín my present life. It

has been pushed aside by the drain, on my Eiure and emctions,

of teaching" Occasionall_y I ask nyself whether I have

sacrificed my artisiic talent to be a Leacher. During such

Eimes, I have to rem-i_nd nryself thaE I enjoy teachíng and I

am careful not to plaee blame on anyorre else for my inability

to spend Eime at my hobbies.

This past winEer I assumed ihe position of choir

direcEor for our church" This gives me Ehe opportunity Eo

tttíLLze my interesE and training in music. However, it further

reduces the arnsunt of time I am able to give to my other

infpraqie Tf. i¿r rs necessary to conÈinually balance my various

roles and activities to include as inany of rqr interesEs as

r can. r look forward to nry reEirement so that r *ay devoEe

ury time and energy to my hobbies. rL may also be possible to

extenci üry energy leve1 now to make time f or these hobbíes 
"

I enjoy teaching for the conÈact it gives me r"¡ith

people, both children and adulEs" AfEer years of being
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shackled by shynessu r find successfur- interaction with peopJ-e

at any l-evel a joy" Nevertheless, with adur-ts it is something

r must constantly vrork at. Teaching places me in a responsible

leaoership position. whil-e it is true that I exercise this

leadershin n¡¡er chilriron rvv¿ e^¡À4u!ut¡, L

abfe to develop leadership

content with that. f have been

Ils which I previously did not

know I possessed.

However, r have never considered pursuing a position

in schoor administration. r see no reason to do that. The

job, as I see it, has nothing in iL that I wouLd enjoy. My

pleasure in being a teacher is v¡orkinq with chifdren. An

administrative position v¡ould take me one step away from the

chil-dren. r woul-d then be in a position where r wour-d have to

vrork more with staff" Unfortunately, the only way "up" in the

schoor system is into administration and out of the classroom.

r have no- interest and probably tack the needed abilities as

an administrat.or.

As a teacher, T have a great deal of flexibil-ity in
my daily schedure" This gives me a feer-ing of independence.

Because I teach primary chil_dren, I am not required to spend

time with them after schoor hours. r can reave mv iob at the

end of the day and not carrv my work home with me. f woul_d

not l-ike to be involved with my students in the eveninqs because

r do not want my r,¡hore fife tied up in schoor-. r want mv

evening hours free to pursue my ov/n interests and to be

available to share my chiJ-dren's interests and activities.

am

^t.:
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þ or.zn children are involved in so nÉny activiLies that it is

necessary for me to have time to monitor Ehem" If I were

involved l+ith my students, I would not have Ehat time"

I love working r,;.ith the chilciren in ury classroom.

There ís a feeling of satisfaction and a sense of achievemenl

when children who could not read, write, or work r¿ith numbers

^* ---i..^1u¡r é!! !vdr LLL ru)t classroom, leave that classroom w'ith a

considerable amaun¡ ef proficiency in these skills " It is

a job where I can use ûÐ/ various talents in art and music.

Teaching is somewhaE of an I'ego trip" " The love and devotion

of the children and the aEtachment the children form with me

iq r¡errr qrrel-rr'nr''' -'r - -- -**'---ng.

Perhaps the main drar^rback of teaciring ís the physical

and mental sEress it creates. Howevere another aspect of

l-eaching which I do noE enjoy is the need for evaluation Eo

Dârents Tt i s <iifficult to have to fel 1 Dârents thaE theirevr r rsr vr!e

child has not comol eted the recrrirements of a grade even though

I know that significant progress has been made. I believe that

the young children do the best they can.

As a Eeacher, I remain inactive in the professional

organization" IE is only recently that I have begun to be

inÈerested in the issues. That came about as a result of ruv

atiention being directed Eolvard Ehe issues by the represenEatives

in the school" They have made me realize that the issues do

af.f.ect me and that I really should pay them r¡cre heed" I

really dènit think, hor¿ever, that I ¡¿ou1d be prepared to take
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the time awav from my personal_ interests to be actively

invofved in the organization" For now, my family and my own

interests woul-d come before any involvement j-n the professional-

^*^^^i --ri ^*9LgaL!LLALlLJll.

I have no plans to leave my teaching career. Rather,

I would like to broaden my teaching skiJ-ls , for example,

imof ovi ncf mv J-eachino nf ra¡di nn irr¡ qf lldr¡i nõ \zârìnrrc |- a¡hnìnrracvr I EquI¡¡v uy ù Luuy artg vd! rvuÐ Lsutt¡lIu usÐ .

I wourd be prepared to teach at any other revel- or to specialize

in art or music. r, al-so, find it fascinating to teach various

members of the same family and to watch them grow" I, a1so,

would like to deepen my relationships in the conmunity and

learn to better understand the community" r find that more

appealing than broadening my horizon by moving around to

various schools"

f consider teaching a nurturingo mothering, service-

giving activity" It is one which utitizes a broad range of

tafents. It. j-s never dul_I. It pays enough to support a

familv.. Tt nrôwirìes flexihil.i frz fnr nêrqônâl ara..,rl-, Tñ ôr-\^r+!¿s^ru¡r¿ Ly \J¿vw Ltl " Itl 5I¡(JI L,

it is a naturar career for me - one that r cou]-d comfortably

ntìrsìrê l-hc roqi- nf mr¡ I i fa!¡!E.
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ANNE COLLINS

I was born in 1926, in southern Ontario Ehe eldest

of seven children. My upbringing \,\ras infruenced by a dedicatecl ,

ambitious mother r,rho f nnshr. c i-ra¡¡¡¡sus ly every obs tacle in order

to give all her children the opportunity to attend university.

My faEherrs great love for and pride in his children made

our parents a very strong team. These two somewhat opposites

in philosophy worked strongly to rnake a remarkable family of

seven responsible, scrupulous, intelligent individuals. I

never lacked co-operaEion or encouragement from either parent.

rt is extremely difficult for me to rlistinguish rvhich one of

rny parents influenced me more. My mother believed that all

things r\rere possible, especially where education and

achievement rv-ere concerned. she maintained this positive

approach dr.rring the Depression, in spite of the difficultíes

involved in raising a large family. Not one of us \,üas ever

led to believe r¡re r¡rere a burden, financially, physically,

or emotionally. We had a very happy t.ime in a period, that

I now know, i.{as very diff icutt financially. Mry mother's

tireless efforts brought nÐ/ parents and us much admiration

and respecE from the co¡nnunity. Her prioríEies rvere the

moulding of honest responsible people, grooming all round

good students, and having properly, vre11 dressed and well

fed, children. My mother was extremely intelligent and

believed strongly, and well ahead of her time, in higher
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education for girls as well as boys. My father never once

thraa¡ted my mother's goals. He steadily and willingly rvorked

hard, as a plumber, without luxuries and holidays.

I was brought up (and still am) a Roman Catholic in

a small tor¿n where catholics \dere very much in the minoriEy.

My parentsr philosophy r.nas E.hat, if we followed the Golden

Rule, we v¡ould be respected in spite of the apparent religious

bigotry in the conrnunity" This \^7as a learning experience

which has influenced my attitude to others, regardless of

creed and colour. Because of my parentts belief in the

goodness of man and Eheir insistence on the necessiEv of our

acting this belief, ive and they became most respected in Lhe

community.

From grades one to thirteen inclusive. I was ed.ucated

in the ontarío Public school sysLem. vry elementary school years

\.,/ere extremely happy ones. I was always ai the top or near

the Cop of nly class" The high school I attended for grades

nine E.hrough thirteen offered a wide varieËy of subjects and

an exciting extra-curricular prograûtrne. The high school

teachers \^7ere some of the finesc people r have ever met. They

I^7ere very humane, beaulif ul human beings" lJhen I studied

subjects in rvhích I had minímal talent" Ehev made rne

comfortabie, accepting my limit.ations and accenting my

skills. Little do Lhey know how much this has influenced mv

abilíty to relaLe well to students at various ability levels.

rn high school, my specialty rvas languages - especially Freneh,
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Latin, Greek, German, and Spanish.

ft rças not until my fourth vear in high school- that I

decided I would be a teacher. I wanted to be a teacher because

nf mr¡ lnve fnr lânoll¡or.q. 1.o¡¡l^l-^ .-- I ì-' fhê nnlr¡ nnnnn:f i.g¡v! ril)/ 4vvs !vr ¿urrvuqyso. rsourlttlv waÞ tËaIay LrtL u¡¡aJ uuuuy@Lr

whero T fha¡rohf T nnrllrf lrqo l:nnrr¡nac T ÄiÁ hriol=ìr¡ ¡nn<irlprqoYLÐ' I rur4J

law but conc.l-uded that since f was t.he eldest in a large family

I shoul-d not take too large a portion of the money" As it was

mv I ast vear of uni vers i tw nverl ^-^^i --r !L *-' ^ i sLer t s firstr"J Lq! v! rr eÌ uvur ¿qPl/su Wf Lr¡ lt¡y Þr

year. Ify parents really could not have afforded to have too

many of us at the university at the same time. It was, also,

my good fortune to be able to live with my maternaf grandparents

during my university ,zears. I¡Iithout this f ree room and board

university v/ou1d have been out of the question" f received my

B.A" in 1946 and registered in the College of Education that

f¡ll T m¡inrar:l in Fnajich Frêñ^l-' --,1 ^ar*¡- 
..'i{-l.' - nl-'.'¡.i^-l¡ ¡r¡qJvrçu r¡r !¡¡yrf Ð1¡r t !Lrrurlr qllu us!¡ltarr¡ wILll q rr¡yÞI9êI

F'drrn¡l- i an nnì- i nn

Mv f i rsL te;r:hi no nosi tion vras in a small northern

Ontario mining town where I taught grades nine to thirteen"

f moved to another town in 1949 again teaching high school"

In September of 1952, ï moved to a city high schoof but

resigned in December to go to England to be married. My

husband was in the Royal Air Force and was stationed in

England at that time. For the next nine vears I was busy

raising four chil_dren.
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T returned to teaching in 1960 quite by accident.

M¡z eldest son who was five at that time, was attendinq the locar

schoor. one morning the principal announced that all the teachers

were sick" My son volunteered the information that r had been a

teacher in the past" As a result, the principaf carled and asked

if I would fill in temporarily. Ny youngcst chil-d vras only three

months old at that time" However, a neighbour, I\,lrs" Smith,

vofunteered to stay with the children and so I went.

I^Ihen I returned at noon my husband noticed that I was

very jovial and fel-t that it was good that I coul-d be actirze at

something outside the horne. I^Ji th f our children under the aqe of

five, f really did not think I had the time to work full time"

r substituted at ihe school- for the rest of the year. rn January

of 1961, f r,,¡as of fered a part time position. By September 1963,

r was prepared to return to the crassroom fufl- time. Ù1v voungest

daughter was norv Lhree and r was able to enror her in nurserv

school.

It really rvoul_d not have been possible for me to

return to teaching had it not been for Mrs. Smith" Afthouqh

she was not a trained nanny. she really was a nanny to my

chil-dren" Mrs. Smith, a widovr, needed monev to send her son

to grammar school" I needed someone to took after mv chil_dren

and mv house. We were abl-e Lo fill each other's needs. We

maint.ained this rerationship for eight years. f paid her

welJ-, even during the summer vacation, because I wanted her



to know how responsibfe I thought the job was. Since my

husband was home only on weekends, at that Lime, ï really
needed a l-ot of help. I,irs. Smith kept my home going whíte
r taught. irihen my chiJ-dren were on days off , they f reguentry
came to schoor with me, spending time in the.domestic service
room or in the arL room. The principal wefcomed them. perhaps

this was his way of repaying me for my efforts in orqanizinq
large teas in the area.

h7e returned to canada ín rg67 and T have been teachinq
high school English ever since.

rn spite of my domestic responsibilities ï have always
þeen very active in extra_curricul_ar activities. f believe
that extra-curricur-ar j.nvorvement is \zery much a part of any

teacher's job" My invor-vement has centered mainly in sociaf
activities such as organizing teas, school socials, and

drama nights. r have used these opportunities to teach my

students organizational- skill_s. Since I do have a physical
education background, f have al_so taken the coachinq duties
for a voli-eyball team- r did that for severaf reasons. First,
f had the physical_ educaLion background and, second" ï wanted

both staff and students to know that r respect skirrs other than
the abirity to write a good essay. r reafize that students have

various skitls v¡hich should be cultivated.

r, al-so, am dut.if urty involved in the teachersr
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professional organizations. r believe that teachers shoul-d

assume some responsibilitv for attendance at meetinqs. r

certarn]-y feel- that no teachers have a riqht to criticize

poj-icies if they are not willing to participate in the

organization's activities. As a resul_t I maintain a

professional_ interest in organizational activities.

T have not real-l_y aJ-Ìowed my domestic responsibil_ities

to become an excuse for restrictinq mv extra-curricufar

involvement. I maV occasionally ha're made decisions on that

basis but r would not have stated that pubri.ctv. what these

domestic responsibilities did is encouraqe me ro take on

things which r- coul-d do after supper or before school rai-her

than immediately after school when r thought r shour-d be

home preparing supper and spending some time wi.th the chil_dren.

AIso, since returning to Canada, m1, children did not reguire

babysitting so that I was not restricted in that wav.

What my extra-curr icul_ar invol_vement Cid, also, was

hone up my organizational- skil-ls at home. r woul-d prepare

meals ahead of time, organize my shopping, in general, run

a tightly scheduled, organized home. I did have Lo set uo

earl-ier and work very hard when T got home, but I always

managed" I have used the time others might spend at bridge,

curJ-ing, or badminton to do extra thinqs with the students.

Actual-Iy rny main interests are reading and gardening. I

have stil_l_ found t.ime for those.
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I'{y husband and r- have always worked very hard to accept

one another's careers" we have never seen ourselves in competition

with one another. Activities v¿hich we thouqht merit.ed the other's

involvement \^/ere somehow accommodated in our schedul_es. whife it

is true that I assumed the additionaf .å=rr.,.,=i bì r i r,, €^- +r.^! çÐÀ,V¡¡ÞIU¿¿I Ly !Ut Ll¡ç

domestic work, this has never been a source of contention between

us. My husband has recentJ-y changed careers so that r am currenLl-y

the principal roage earner. But that does not cause us anv

difficulty.

I do not see a conflict in being a working mother.

f consider mv rofe as wife and mother to be at l_east as

important' perhaps even srightly more important, than my role

as a teacher" when my chil-dren were younger and needed more

care, r considered my rol-e as a mother my most important rol_e.

Even now both my roles, the domestic and the professionaÌ,

are very important to me.

T have never thought r_hat my working has adversely

affected my husband or children. Certainly they have not had

a doting wife and mother, but that I don't think is a negative

thing. on the whole r think my faniiy rs quite proud of me as

a teacher and ihey would have gained more than they lost. rn

England, for exampler we were able to pay to send the chirdren

to a very good school. That would not have been possibre

without my sal_ary,

I Lhink my own chil_dren have benefited, from my beinq

in the school- in that r cou]-d keep current with new developments.
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I \./as seeing 1-he schcol f rom the inside and that, I think, was

of benefit to Lhem.

I do believe, however, that I have al-so benefited

-v^^Lf -, j- *.- --rrÞ hr¡ lr¡¡rìn¡ ¡ f¡milr¡ T lo¡rno,t - ^-^-,+ ,lô-ìYrsqLry ¿rr r[y wu!N Uy l¡qv¡rry q !qlllrry. a rsqlr¡Eu d 9rËdL uço!

about teachers and st.udent.s from the anecdotes my children

related about their school- experiences" I have adjusted my

classroom techniques to incorporate some of the Lhings I

have l-earned from my children. T am more helpful, more kind,

willing to give extensions on assignments, and other things

which take into account the individual needs of students"

l'{y second son participated in al-l- the sports at. school and

came into association with manv students who had noL done

very well in school-" I think his experiences with them gave

me a better understanding of the non-academic students" It

was possible for me to entertain students in mV home as the

mother of Allistair. return on Monday to being Mrs. Collins,

Lhe Enolish fcanher" The Students never took advantaoe of

that and T learned so much from them.

All during my career my husband has been very

supportive. Although he is not in any way domesticated, he

alvrays assurned a dominant role in the children's upbringing"

He woul-d read to them, take them out to museums and musicals"

discuss with them world affairs so that in many ways he

instil-l-ed in them a love for cul-t.ure.
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I have not taken any advanced training since receiving

my B. A" Recently, horvever, f have decided now that my home

gives me less responsibility, I will- work toward my B.Ed. degree.

I want to do this for several reasons. First, f feel- a bit

guiJ-ty for not having done so before. Second, I feel that I

am often expected to be the most professional_ woman on staff,

and yet, because f do not have the paper credentials, I can

not command the same salary as the others. Third, I really

want to take some interest courses, just for me. T realJ_y

do not think the courses witl make me a better Leacher. In

fact, Itm sure f coul-d teach some of the B"Ed. courses,

particularly with my experience in the British system. I

think I am at a stage in my l-ife now where I really have to

!{hat I find most satisfying in teaching is seeing a

student who coul-dn'L understand poetry or Shakespeare,

understanding it. I also get a great deal of satisfaction in

seeing a student who has had a feel-ing of failure gaining some

self-esteem, so that he feel_s good about himself. Seeing

students who may have hated school coming to my class, at

]easto and putting up with it, gives me a great deat of

satisf action. I^Jhat I hate most about teaching is marking

but it is necessary for me to do it in order to see the

progress of the students. Still I real-l_y do hate it and
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my subject (English) has so much of it. f get the least

satisfaction out of the administrative detail_s, the paper work,

that is required of me. I usuallv know within about five marks

where a student stands academically; I know when students have

been away. However, for administrative reasons, f have to keep

records and I do it" Þly record book is untidy. f reali_y am

very indifferent to booklceepinq.

Sornetimes when I am faced with a heavy marking load,

I think about leaving teaching. I real_ly feel that English

teachers carry a heavy load, both with preparation and marking.

In order to maintain my standards and, also, to monitor studentsn

progress' I find that I have to do the marking myseJ-f" Occasionally,

r have utilized markers to ease my load but not too often. when

l- oef j- hrn¡rah 1-he m,arki no tho f ocl i n¡ af r^¡¡nf. i nn {-n I a:r¡o f o¡¡} 't Ys L Lr¡rUuVI¡ LIrL ¡¡rq! Àa¡rv ¡ LllE L __*_.lIng

goes away"

Currently, in our division, the hiqh school- teachers are

facing a cutback in preparation ti¡ne" My staff asked me to

present a brief to the school- board outl-ininq the concerns we

have about such a move. r'm very proud of that brief particurarJ-y

since r thought some.of the men on Õur staff \Ãrere móre ,artiëùaäge,

more vocal anyway. I am convinced that the quality of education

wilJ- go dov¿n with a reduction in preparation time" I think

the students wil-l suffer because we will- have neither t.he time

nor the energy to spend extra time in the classroom deafinq

individuall-y rvith studentsn listening to their probrems and

encouraging them when they need it.
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Enolish Leachers rlârtir-nl:rlr¡ dr¡ nnf have Some of the

aids that other teachers might use; we have no workbooks; there

are no tests vre can quickly dupì-icate to hand to students. Tt

õ^êc âõ^inq{. mr¡ nrnfaqqinn¡l irrrìaomanJ- l-n rona¡È rL^yuço qyqr¡¡r u rilJ ¡/rv!sÞ5ru¡rar J uuyç¡¡ls¡¡L uv ! çÀ,uu L Lllg Þaltlg gÞÞay

topics or tests that I administer either from year to year, or

even from one senester to another. WiÈh the cutbacks it wil-l

mean that I will once again have to spend more time at home

actively preparing and marking work. As it is, I now spend at

l-east four or five hours per week at my desk at home. That does

not incl-ude the planning, the thinking I do while T am going

about my housework, my cool<ing, during my vacationr walki-ng to the

bus. I really do think about teaching more than anything el-se. I

think it absorbs me probably too much" Ho\,cever, this reduces

the amount. of time T actually spend at my desk.

I have never considered qoinq into school administration.

hrz nf hcrq fn lrc ¿vfAlthough f consider myself and

good organizer, T really think

am considered

administration would invoLve ]ess

of that and more paper work which T really don't like. I do have

a l-ack of order in my paper work and that makes me think I would

not be a good administrator. If f could see administration more

as professional leadership rather than as a lot of paperwork,

I think I would l-ike administration" But I rea1ly don't see

administration that way. I see administrators as having to be

accountable to so many people. personally, I get very upset

when T make a mistake. In administration mv mistakes woul-d be
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highly visibl-e and f really don't think I coul_d cope vrith that.

I see a weakness in mysel_f in that I need the total approval of

others. f n administration, f know, that woul_d not be possibl_e

since it is impossible to suit everybody" f would become very

upset by people who might be cruel-. r really think ad¡ninistrators

need to have a bit of a "tough skin" and r rearry dontt have that.

Tf I dido I think in many ways I would have been a ggod administ.rator

but r recogníze my weaknesses and so have not pursued those avenues.

On some rare occasions f have thouqht f wou]d like to

se1l furniture because r really aiTì very interested in furniture

and art" But r really don't think r could get the sarne satisf ac+;.ion

out of selling furnit.ure that I do out of teachinq.

I reaLl-y lor¡e dealing with young minds. They keep me

young and al-ert. r love the warmth r get back from my students

when r have loved them and helped them. r love the feel_inq of

camaraderie without being pals, These feelings are often

so fleeting, temporary, but the friendship and warmth is l-ovelv

even for a short time" Most of a1l, however, f love those

bright minds which l<eep me on mv toes.
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TNGA BJARNASON

f was born in 1917 to lcelandic parents in the

llanitoba Interlake area" f grew up rvith five siblingsn a

grandmother and grandfather. My father died of pneumonia

when I was five years o1d, Ieaving my mother, at age thirty-

nine, to raise six children ranging in age from Lwo and a half to

nineteen years. Al_though we l_ived ín a smaLl town, we had a

large garden, a cow, and a few chickens" These provided our

basic diet. Friends provided us with meat on numerous occasions.

My mother supplemented her income by making mittens and parkas

and sel-l-ing them to purchase other necessities. I do not

reroember ever wanting for food or clothes" Bvervone in the

area rdas more or less of a similar economic backqround so

that we never felt deprived.

ï started school_ at the age of seven" Since I had

l-earned to read at homer r was immediately moved inLo the

second grade" f was always a good sLudent although I did

not. exert myself at alf. During my seventh grade f was again

acceleratedn this time to grade eight" By the time r reached

araF'a o'l atran T -ealized that if T wenf erì l-n nn J-ô thc ci ì-r¡ ioU L¡¡qL I! A Wq¡¡LgU LU 9U L-

do my grade irvel-ve and Normal- school-, r wourd have to put some

real effort into my work. Unfortunately, my grandmother

who had been ill- for sone time, and cf lvhom r was verv fond, died

that fall. rt was a month after her death that r contracted

glandular tuberculosis. Thus, f vras forced to drop out of qrade
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eleven. The foll-owing year, I re-entered grade eleven and

--^^^¡ ^-^i l--
PoÞÞËu saÞ¿ry.

We v¿ere now caught in the t.hroes of the Depression

and it seemed that there woul-d quit.e simply not be enough

money available for me t.o go to the city to compJ_ete my

education. ¡4y sister was, at that time, employed at Eaton's

earning $16 a r¡reek. ft was her good foutune in October to

win a lottery worth $600"00. She immediately sent for me

to come to t.he city where f enrol-l-ed for Grade XII in a small-

academy" Since I had arrived at the school six weeks late,

I ended up with two incomplete courses in June. It was stitl

possible for me to enter Normal- School_ in September. I

graduaLed from Normal School in 1936 wj_th straight A'so but

because I had not compleled my full grade twelve, I was awarded

a second-class certificate" This I was happy to receive"

Obtaining enployrnent in l_936 was a big challenge.

However, it was my good fortune t.o obtain a posit:i-on in a

small- rural school" f taught twenty-two students in gracles one

to nine. f remained in that school- for two years. Because f

had not completed my grade twelve and had lacked the foresight

to request an extension for my certificate, I could not teach

the following year. Thus, between January and l4ay of L939,

f attended Home Making Schoot. Here ï Learned cooking, sewing,

crafts, and "dinner entertaining". My husband, Axel, and I

were married ín June, 1939.
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My marriage terminated my teaching career temporarily.

However, r \^/as invol-ved in various other jobs for the next nineceen

years. T v¡orkecl in the rocaf srvit.chboard for eight years. r

managed my brotheros restaurant every summer whiLe he went on

vacation" r rvorked as a substitute teacher on numerous occasions.

I was actively involved in communitv acLivities^ It was this

active invol-vement in the community which ul_t.imately led mv

husband to suggest that perhaps r should resume my teachinq

career. Axe] had spent much time v,'orking awa]/ from home, had

frequentry met working women, and had al-so encount.ered many

women who were left virtually penniress v¿hen husl¡ands died

prematurely. He suggest.ed that if f was goinq to be active

an)/way, we could al-1, benefit j-f I rvere paid for my work"

rn December 1958 a teacher in the locat school- resiqned

and r assumec her position. r have remained in that school

ever since. To complete m1z training f attended summer school-

in 1958 and 1959. rn 1960 r decided not to attend summer

school" It was that same July that my husband died very

suddenly" f now faced a major career decision.

My husband had been an fmperial Oit agent in the town.

r faced the choice now of remaining in teaching or of assuming

the agency rnyself. Largely for reasons of financial security,

I decided to remain in teaching. It was onl_y after f had

reached that decision that rmperial oil informed me that it

was against compan-y policy to hire women"
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I now knew that f woul_d have Lo pursue my permanent

Fi-rst class certificate in order to remain in teachinq. r

received that certificate in 1962. That same summer r aqain

contracted tuberculosis and spent Lhe summer in a clinic. I

literally begged to get out in late Auqust so that I coul_d

start school in September. i received permission on the

conditions that r would hire someone to do my work at home,

and ihat f would go to bed immediately after supper. This

arrangement continued until- christmas. Happilyn T have been

able to continue teaching to this day and aithough r am sixty-

two years old, I have no plans to retire.

Through the past. twenty-one years of teachingn f have

taught all levels from Kindergarten to grade twelve" f do,

however, much prefer teaching elementary age chil-dren. rn 1970

it became ciear that our school- needed a resource teacher" r

was chosen for the job, and then pursued a Certificate in

special Education. This r received in l-974. currentl-v mv

position is a combined resource and teachinq position" rt

is the work v¡ith the special needs children that r eniov the

most"

fn June r L978 it became clear that a new vice-

principal woul-d be needed for the school-" At the suggestion

of and with the encouragement of the el-ementary teachers r

:nnl i o¡l f nr f lra ^^- i f .i ^- TË Ê^sì/vr¿su lvl Lr¡s ¡-vr¿ Lrvrr. r u ¡s€fiì€d that r woul-d be a l0qical

chnìce fnr J-ho nnqìJ-inn n¡ri-inrr'ìer¡vrçs lul LrrË pu__ _-_**arly since I was the staff

member who had been at the school_ for the most years, I had
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experience at all levels and r had the support of the staff.

For years r had, arso, taken over the eremenLary section for

our principal. However, logic does not arways enter into these

decisions and the position went to a voung man, aged 25 years,

v¡ho had only three years of teaching experience and that at the

grade three level" rnitially r v,/as very disappointed that I
had not been ser-ected" The staff was ar-most as disappointed

in that decision as r was, However, having watched both t.he

principal and vice-principat in action this past year, ï am

glad T was not chosen for the posiLion. Trre vice-principal

seems to be invofr¡ed in many "Joe-þey" type jobs. There was,

this year, also a particurarry difficurt junior high class which

reguired much discipline. These kinds of activities simprv

hold no attraction for me"

Teaching, for me, is a very rewarding job. V,lhat is"
perhapso the most rewarding aspect of the job is to see growth

in my students" As the resource teachern particutarryo r feer
greatry rewarded for my efforts when there is measurable growth

in standardized tests. r, a1so, enjoy diagnosing the chir-dren,s
problems and attempting to v¡ork out programs particularly

suited to their needs. over the years it has been my prrvilege
to ivork vrith many new and interesting peopJ-e" That. is another

positive aspect of the teaching job. T cannot identify any

singre thing which makes my job dissatisfying. occasionarry one

is forced to work with people who are negatíve. Hoidever, f have

l-earned to ignore such people and continue doing my job.
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r' also, find satisfaction and reward in invorvement

with the professional organization. r was initiated into
professional_ involvement more by force than by choice.

However, since T was invor-ved, T real-ized that the issues

were both important and interestingf that interaction with

both l-ocaL and central teachers' association members 
'ras

very rewardingo andn furthermore, that I enjoyed the work.

f, also, believe that the teachers' societv is our

professionar organization and it is the duty of the teachers

to be aware of issues and concerns. If they want to be a

part of the profession, they shour-d ar-so share the respon-

sibj.fities of the organization.

Over the years, f have

in spite of my teaching job. I

because there is little demand

involvement with the students.

continued my community involvement

have been abl_e to do this

Fnr mr¡ J-ima Far ,extra-curr icuia r

Our school operates a rather

departmentalized approach to extra activities so that my

involvement i-s not real-fy needed. over the years, Eoo¡ ï
have resLricted my activities because r find r am verv tired

at the end of the day. Teaching is very exhaustinq work so

r think the extra activities are better done by the younger

people. Until very recent.J_y, I díd, however, enE.er

numerous contestants in musical_ fesLivals. There is now

another singing t.eacher in town so that it is possrbre for me

to afl-ow her to take over these duties.
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At my age, I bel-ieve a person, that is f , shoul-d be

doing what gives me the most satisfaction" Teachins crives me

the most pleasure. certainry r am stil-l a mother and a qrand-

motherr but from a distance. Both of my children are married

and do not reguire "l'{othering" anymore. That was not always

so. UntÍI recently f figured strongly in. particularly my

daughter's i-ife" r cared for her daughter, my grand daughter,

between the years L963-ir" rngrid was only three when she

came to live wit.h me. During those years, r came home from

schoo-l- as guickly as r coul-d so that. r coul_d be with rnqrid.

often, too, when r was teaching part-time, Tngrid woul_d come

to school with nie. The demands on my time were quite different

at that time. Today, however, f involve myself only to the

extent that f want. to, that I feel I am physically able to,

and that f can maintain enjoyment. My teaching rol_e is

definitery m¡z most impor:tant role at this stage of my life"

The interaction with both students and staff is very

rewarding. r have gained and ¡naintain numerous friendships

because of my involvement with staff. perhaps the only regret

r have in relation to my career is b.hat r dic not pu¡sus ¿r¡

academic degree. T learned during my many years in sum¡ner

school, that. the more one rearns in education the more one

wants to learn. I think I would have been better equipped

f¡r l-ha ình I-'¡¡l.,*- ï pursued an academic deqree"
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l"Iany peopl_e ask me why I donrt. retire. But I find

teaching very llev¡arding and fulfil1-ing" r do not see anything

else that. r i*ould rather be doing" Ify decision Eo retire

will be made ín time" r will allow circumsËances to dictate

rny future " Tt r uaintain my sËrength and health, r would like

to Eeach aL least anoEher year and harf or two years. That

would bring me to Ewenty-five years of experience for: pension

purposes. Any oEher decision will be made as the need arises.
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MARTE PRENTICE

f was born in 1940, in rural_ Saskatchewan. My

father, a farmer, had a formal_ grade four education.

However, he was an avid reader and r,¡as largely ser-f-educat.ed.

Mv mother had been a teacher before her marriage. She

returned to teaching when r was twer-ve and continued to teach

until her retirement in 1979.

tr{y earriest memories, perhaps as early as age three, are

of wanting to be a teacher. I played school and f was the teacher.

Although many people and circumstances nearly drove me from that
goal/ r persevered in spite of arl- odds to fulfill my ambition.

The conditions which nearly r:edirected ny qoal arose

out of mv unsuccessfur schoor experience" r sùarted schoor at
age four largely because the smal_l ruraL school_ needed one

more studenl- to keep its doors open" From ti:e first day of
school-, f experienced extreme diff icul_ty with my r^rork, I
had trouble learning to read and iny mathematical skir-r was,

and is¡ very weak. My poor academic showing is well_

documented in my report cards. "Marie is messy; Marie is
Lazyi Marie does not try; Marie does not finish her work,,,

These kinds of comments are typical of m1, reports right
through school. ïn fact, my graoe eight teacher inforrned me

and my parents that I would never finish high school_ and he

recommended that f be pJ_aced rn a speciaÌ education class.

T refused, however, strong in rny desire to be a teacher and
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in my betief that I rvould be a teacher.

IE v¡as mainly because of rhis t,eacher's recontrnendation

that my mother aEtempted to steer me aü/ay from teaching.

she suggested easier alternatives, such as, store clerk,
secretary, nursesr aide. Again, I would not be daunted"

A1l through high school I sEruggled, I cried, and I prayed.

ï did even'ually reap the revrard. At the end of grade tv¡elve

my mark s'atement showed a pass; it r,zas a marginal pass but

that really didnrE m¡tter.

ï would enrol in Teachersr College in September. At

Ehat Eime iË was possibre to start teaching with one year of
lraining. However, to obtain a perrnanent teaching certificate
it was necessary Lo complete five university courses in the

first fir¡e years of teaching. one of Ehose coLrrses had Eo be

English. since r Ehought r would rikely have to repeat tha'
course several times, I decided to start right afËer grade

twelve" My mother and I enrolled in the course together.

To my surprise, I did rather well in the co'rse. This gave

me a great deal of confidence as I embarked on ny year at
Teacherst Co1lege.

My year at Teacherst College was completely enjoyable.

r graduated ruith excellent grades and started on my Eeaching

career" DurÍng my first five years in teaching, I completed.

the necessa.ry five courses to gain my pernanent certificate.
Once I had done that I vowecl never Èo study again.
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I{.ol¡ever, I soon reaLized that I simply díd not have

enough knowledge about children and teaching methods Eo continue

as r was. r soon began enrolling i-n education classes r+hich

could help my Eeaching in a very pracEical way. These r,rere

classes in psychology, reading methods, and others which could

improve my skill as a teacher. At, no Eime did I take the

courses with the intention of completing a university degree.

I believed that I was in Eeaching t.emporarily and sal^¡ no

need for a degree 
"

I changed schools several times and always had very

good letters of reconmendation. In fact, t.hey were much

better than I Lhought I deserved. In every school I rvorked,

I always found another teacher with whom I could u'ork closelv.

We r¿ould share ideas, Lry new meEhods, new programs, until

eventually, again to my surprise, I was tecognLzed as an

innovative teacher and asked to share my ideas at in-service

sessions for teachers. Again, I felt ttrat ot.her people had

more faith in me Lhan I had ín myself" Each time I was

asked to make a presentation, I gained more confidence in

m)rself .

During these early years of teaching, ít T¡/as possible

for me to devote rnany hours Lo my i^¡ork. I had no farnily;

rny husband was in shift \./ork so thaE I had many eveníngs

and week-ends to myself. I put these to good use enhancing

my teaching ski11s.

Paul and I had daËed all through high school. In

fact, our Eimes togeEher are Ehe only pleasant memories
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I have of high school. tr^/e v/ere married af ter I had completed

my f irs t year of teaching. I was 19 . tr^le decided tha t I would

continue to teach unEil v¡e had a farnily.

I^le had been married ten years before Avril was born.

According to our agreement, I resigned my teaching position

Èo be a full time mother " It took only a few months to realize

that housekeeping ü/as not in any \,ray re\,rarding for me. That

same year, I970, Paul received a transfer to a larger Canadian

center. ï cook Ehat opportunity to reapply for a t.eaching

position. I was hired as a resollrce teacher in a subu::ban.

school dívision. InteresËingly enoLigh, the courses I had

Lahen out of intelesc and for practical consíderations nor,{

qualified me as a special education teacher.

It izas during m1' time in this school division that I

reaLizeí the folly in not having a university degree. I felr

I rvas as good a teacher. \{orked at least as hard as other

teachers, but did not rate the same salary because I lacked

the necessary paper credentials. Also, I thought I lacked

credibility r^rit.h out those credenrials. Again, I found

another colleague r,¡ith whom I could share my rvork. trrïe

pursued our university classes together. FinalIy, in 1976o

I Eook an unpaid leave of absence to finish my B.Ed. degree,

which I did in Ehe spring of L971 " Ir was also during thar

year Lhat our second daughter, Charlene, \,ias born. During

^-,1 l-.^1 .í: .'^--- ^iit ^ ç r^^ ^L-'-^ T l.^^Þ ...^rrrJ vrrs dtru rtcrr yeaI !; ouL oI Leecnlng, I KgpE up r¡Ðr rn_

s ervice r¡ork .
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In my early years in this suburban division I had

started a new readrng program" Because of this, f was

occasionally asked to do in-service work. r consider that r

was in the right place at the right time, doing something

slightllr different and therefore r qained recoqnition for it.

AJ-though my in-service work has taken me from Afberta to

Toronto and north to Lhe yukon, it does not consume much of

-.' 
l; 

-^ 
mL^^^my Elme" 'I'nese 1n-servj-ce sessions take me awav from perhaps

a minimum of eight days to a maximum of twentv davs a vear. This

invol-vement with teachers and others concerned with education

gives me continued pfeasure. I1y main motivation in doing

this work is the belief that r can herp chil-dren" That. befief

stems from the positive feedback received from teachers who

attend the in-service sessions. Teachers report how thev

applied ny ideas to their situat.ions and met rvith measurable

success. That is very rewardiirg. These reports, also, spur

me on to continue doing the work. Because of mv interaction

with teachers, these sessions al-so become a rearninq experience

for me"

f, alsoo maintain active interest and involvement

rn the teachers' professionat organization. The issues

current in education matter greatly to me. I simply cannot

understand teachers who do not know what the issues are,

who clo not knov¿ who their representatives are, and who,

furthermore, dontt seem to care. For me the professional

organization is a source of information and knowledqe, It

is easier for me to obtain this information and knowledge
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through direct involvement than through reading. Tiris can be

attributed to the poor reading and reading comprehension skifls

that I perceirze in myself . I, also, believe f can make a

positive contribution to such an organization.

T do not perceive teaching as a job - something that I

leave at four o'clock each day. Rather, it is almost a commitment.

There is a need for a strong professionaÌ organization. There

is a need for a strong public relations program which wil-l

enhance the image of teachers and the schoofs and rvhich will_

publicize our professiona.l- views. Therefore, someone must do

the work. since so few teachers seem to want the involvemenL,

the commitment if vou rvilÌ, I feel a real_ need, even an

obligation, to do the rvork. For me t.his involvernent is part

of being a professionat and I do consider myself to be a

prof essionaJ_ "

My position as a resource teacher enables me to spend

time in professional- activities. r have neither the dav to

daw nren¡r¡f i nn nnr 'l-he m¡rki nn I n¡rì f h¡l- c^rz =-*J t,lsyqlaLru¡r ¡Àv! __J.rn English

teacher might have. Thus, the time that other teachers may

spend in those kinds of activities, T can spend in professional

activities" It is my belief that teachers should do onl_y as

much as they feel they can comfortably do. But I, also" think

there are many nor,¿ v¡ho do f ar l_ess than thev could be doinq;

these people simply leave the work for semeone else to do"

Mv role as a resource teacher also makes it possible

for me to be invol-ved with my own staff in a meaningful way.
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Narrowly defined n5r role as a resource teacher could be

restricted to the four severely rearning disabred children in
this school" r prefer a broader definiEíon iuhich allorss me

to figure in the larger sphere that includes all the problem

children in the whole school. rn seeking êrsïz€rs to the question,
rrwhy are they a problem?" r become not only a resource teacher

to problem children but also Eo the classroom teacher who need.s

advice and assistance in dealing with problem children. rt
is my belief that thís role as a staff member is absolutery

vital" In fact, I see many of our problems and. attitudes

aggravaEed by staff room conversaLions " r would go so far as

to suggest that teacher evaluation should include an evaluation

of a teacher as a staff member. Because of this belief. r take

my role as a staff member very seriously.

Probably the only two rhings in my iife that I have

ever felt genuinely successful at are being a teacher and a

mother. For that reason I enthusíascically indulge boch

those roles - ForEunatery, r do noE feel conflicr between my

professional and my domestic rores. That is partry because

my family does not create confiict for me. They have accepted

my professional involvement and, thus, it is pcssible for me

Eo spend time in both arenas, the domestíc and the professional.

rt woulci take a considerabre amount of convincing for me t,o

belÍeve that my family suffers or is deprived because of mJ

professional involvement. what they gain by having a mother/

wife who is conLent with her life, busy though it may be, far
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surpasses that which they may less in the tine I devote strictly

to domestic concerns.

I befieve I have become a richer person by maint.aining

my professionar involvement in spite of my famiry. r bel-ieve

I can be a better mother Lo my children when I am content

in my work, rather than being a dissatisfied stay-at-home

mother. certainly my famity has hacl to make adjustrnents so

that I may pursue my career. My dauqhters have had to learn

to accept my absences. It is mv belief fhat hecause of this

thev have become more independent and capable of looking after

themsel-ves. They have become emotionallV more mature and

secure having had, al_l their l_ives, to accept a mother who

qimnlr; ì c nni- :1'.'¡.'- -t'-.i I ^l-r ^_ *lways avaÌJ_aDle. T do not pretend to be the

norf a¡f mn{-}¡or ¡n¡ì m.' ^Þ'.i I ,f-^- ,vr!!sçL,,ruL¡,s! q¡¡v ¡¡,J -,, wilr have to learn to understand

that and l-ive with it" My children know that their mother loves

them and, in the end, that is probabry what makes the difference.

Paul has always been my staunchest supporter. certainly

there are times when he would rather r didn't have to so off to

a three day in-service somewhere, but he neither compl-ains nor

interferes. perhaps we have gone out l_ess socially because of

m'inrznl\7ômônl. but since we were verv ar-firze qn¿:iallv lrefore"'J r¿¡¡uu ws wglg . __j

Avrir rvas born rve reaÌly don't miss it now. r.fy marriageu r

think, has been better because of my work involvement outside

the home. whereas husbands sometimes tend to outdisLance

their wives intettectualry, r have grown along wiLh paul and

this, T believeu has strengthened our marriage. Generaì-ly,

then, my work is important not onlir for me but for my familv
as wel_l_.
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f believe, al_so, that I an a better teacher because

r am a mother and wife. rt is possible for me to be far more

empathetic toward mv students now that r have chil-dren of mv

own. Although I thought I was emphathet.ic before, there has

been a change in my attitude since the chil-dren were born.

Àl J-hnrr¡h n{-har teachef-mothef s h¡d nrcrìin.l. od t-haf . thc ovnarionvs¡rEL Lso9¡¡sl-llluLllgL5 ¡¡uu I/LsuruLsu Lr¡*-, e.¡e ç^vs!,-.,Ce

ul-tinately proved it" It is possible for me to be fu1lv

involved with my work because r have an excel-lent babysitter

who has been with us since Avril- was a baby. r have complete

confidence in her and thus am able to leave thouqhts of home

and children behind me when T go to work" For this reason,

it is not necessary for me to restrict mv professional invofvement.

r may decide, occasionally, to limit my extra involvement but I

would not use my famill/ as an excuse. I believe that f command

ll-.¡ ^ -l ----rne same sarary as a teacher without a family andu therefore, r

should not expect to do l-ess or to use my family as an excuse to

do less"

In addition to my work invol-vement" f assume the

primary responsibility for the house and the chil-dren.

Housework, cooking, doctorso appointments, and other such

activities are on my schedul_e, by choice, however, f might

add. rn order to acco¡¡nrodate my busy schedure, r place less

emphasis on an immaculate house but do keep it acceptably

tidy. f get some help from the babysitter and some from a

cleaning lady"
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I attempt to keep my evenings more or less free in

order to spend t.ime with m}, children. Although I do not feel_

^ìr¡r!-- ^L-"L '--ìh^ ^.,-., ,l,,vr-^ ihe dav I 
^n 

faol enmo arrilfYurrLy quL)uL rJstIt9 ciwdy OUt l_ng , r sv

when T am away evenings to do such things as attend night

school-. I betieve my evenings should be reserved for my

family" ¡.Iy in-service work does take me away some evenings

but at such times r relax in confidence that mv children are

wel-l l-ooked after by my husband ard mv babvsitter.

Somehow, T cannot remove myself from my in-service work

entirely, because I consider it to consume only smal-l amounts of

in'y time. rnitiai-lv, some of the motivation was f inancíal. The

stipend attached to in-service work is very attractive" Also,

I frequently compare my position to paul's. paul- is a hiqhl-v

educated, arbeit sel-f-educated, man who has less formal education

than r and has spent far less time training for his job than r

did for mine" yet, over the yeârs, his salary has surpassed mine

by leaps and bounds. rt is important to me to do welr. not onl-y

in terms of salary but also in terms of position. perhaps that

is a mild competitive drive in me. However, f have alreadv

stated that rvhat is much more important to me than the monev

is the bel-ief that r can help others hel-i: the chitdren they teach.

The happiness of chil_dren, particuJ-arly that of mv

sillrlr.nfq- ìq tzorrz imnarf¡n{- t-a wrLuuurrLor ¿Þ vs!J ¿,rrpvL Lqr¡L eu lrìê. Therefore, I gain a great

deaf of satisfaction frorn seeinq a smilingo happy chiId, who

has gained some confidence and happiness because of my involve-

ment. when students seek me out simply to talk o¡: to discuss

a problem or to report some success they have experienced, I
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feef well rewarded for my efforts. It is the chitdren who have

problems who evoke particular enrpathy in me. perhaps that is

because I, too, was a child v.'ith problems. My philosophy is

simple. A child shoutd feel- better about himself after

having worked with me than before. ff T can achieve that, I

nnnci¿lar fr'¡:¡ -" efforts have been successfuÌ. T annlv fhatsuvuvrÐr qr. r q¡/I/¿J

philosophy from day to Cay. I believe sel-f-confidence can

make or break a person" Therefore, it is imperative that

chifdren know they can l-earn and that thev are worthwhile people.

Th¡f iq rzorr¡ imnq¡l¿¡1.¿¡¡¡t,

My professional interaction with staff members,

particularl-y as that interaction relates to our mutuaf concern

for our students, gives me a great deal of satisfaction. f

j-ncf ude here staf f interaction at the divísional l_evel,

particularly through the professional organization. The

successful venl-ures of the organizar-ion are also my personal

cìt^^êcQêc

My work is, however, not rvithout frustrations. What

is particularJ-y frustrating is the slowness of change v.zithin

i-ho nrn:nìz¡i-inn ôL^*^^^ l- -!l-ii-rrrlo ^rê ñârfinltl¡rlr¡ qì¡r.rL¡¡s V!YqrrLLQçLVtt. Urro¡rYgÞ t¡l q L Lr Luss qr ç l/q! Lruu!u! !y r¿vw

in coming " In the past as a classroom teacher, T felt

frustration at having my life regulated by timetables and

bell-s. As a resource teacher, however, T can reguJ_ate my

own tj.me to some degree, so much of that kind of frustration

i q nnr^¡ anno
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Eventually, r hope to move on into school administraEícn.

when r observe some of the administrators r have rvorked wÍLh,

r am convinced that r am as well qualified and could do as

good a job of adrninistration as they do. Furthermore, r would

Ëhen be in a position where r could begin to speed, up change.

There are changes in educaLion chat r think are absolutelv

necessary. These changes could be better facilitated from a

posiLion in adrninistration than from the classroom. I am

thinking particularly abouE changes in attr':tudes. There is a

a great need to change the aEtitude of some teachers toward

children" Granted, r do have the opporLunity to spread some

of my ioeas in my in-service v¡ork. But many of the teachers

ivho ::egister for these inservices are alreaciy very perceptive;

their attendance at the sessions indicare .f-hef It is those

who don't attend, who don't question their aEtitudes that neeci

to be reached as r^rell.

At. the moment my goal is to be a vice-principal.

such a position could satisfy me for quiEe some time. Event-

ua11y, I would want Lo assume the principalship of a small

school. Being an administrator of a large school with a rarge

staff is not in rm¡ nlens T nlss have no aspiration beyond.

a principalship.

Although I have these goals, I continue to be

selecLive :.n the jobs I apply for. I am noE prepared to

assulne just any administraLive position" lfy first position

will irave to be ín ,a nl:nc r^rhere I feel I can be ef f ective.
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Occasionallyn r question whether r should not be seeking a

place thaE neecis ûÐ¡ particular kind of expertise. However,

such a place nright prove to be too big a challenge. Any job

r assume must be v¡ithin the range of Íry perceived. capabilities.

I think I am a fairly good judge of that. Thus far, at least,
that approach has not created anv djffíe_rrlf íes for me.

þ ivork has proved to be â vêrv rewnråj ng experience.

There r^¡ould have- io be some extreme círcurnstances r^zhich v¡ould

make me give up my career. so far, r have not- encountered. them.
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JOAN SIMCOE

I was born in a small_ town in central CanaCa. Mv

father had been a pilot during World War II but took a iob

with the hydro company upon his return. My mother had tost

her first husband, also a pilot, during Worl_d war TI. She

brought to her marriage to my father an eight year old

daughter. When we were children, my father encouraged us to

be physically active, to appreciate the out of doors, to

value personal qualities rather than to be material_istic,

¡nd aonora l lrz i-n ¡f f om^{- f a zl¡s!L! | our best at whatever task

was at Ìrand. I-le al_so encouraged us to work cooperatively.

If a job needed to be done, rve were al-l_ expected to do our

shere to bring it to completion. Irty father applied these

1-eachings to his orvn l_ife. He activelv participated in the

chores around the house never quest.ioning whether these were

his duty,

My mother has not pursued a career since her marriage

and has never had the desire to do so. She has involved

herself in curling clubs where her orqanizational_ skifls

were rewarded by her being efected president of the cfub.

She is also an effective pubJ_ic speaker. Like my father she

does not recognize division or ro1es. Just as my father is

acLive in domestic chores so she is active in assistinq mv

father in his building projects. Together the two of them

have buil-t two houses for our family and are currentJ_y
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nlannino ¡ fhi rrl- Mr¡ nêr¡ontian ¡f m\/ n:ranJ-q ic ,-t-,-f rt-^.,ÇsyLfu¿r _-.../ __ -S tnAE CneV

are two unique individual_s who form a cohesive team.

All during my schoof years r v/as a good student. several_

of my teachers stand out as having had a particular influence on

my academic achievement. Mr, strong, my grade six teacher,

taught us how to think logicalJ_y. He, a1so, administered

final examinations which required a great deal_ of study. To

this day r utilize the study techniques r developed in grade

six to get me through examinations successfulry. Mr. Good,

my grade eleven biology teacher, taught us how to learn basic

concepts rather than to memorize facts. I^iith his guidance,

r learned to assimilate information. This skill_ has al_so stood

mo 'i n anaÄ c{. a:¡l ì h ñ', a¡*+.i *,,i -Vvvq Þ Lsau ¿r¡ rr¡j uur¡ Larlurllg edUCatiOn"

In high school f demonstrated a facil_ity in languages,

particularly French, Latin, and Engtish granmar. Throuqhout

my school years¡ r ivas always invofved in many extra-curricular

activiLies. These inc.l-uded year book work, sports teams, music,

dancing, and school newspapers. These extra activities provided

a reason for attending school- on days when r would rather not"

Thev orovided ¡n easilv âcôêqqihlo ca¡i:l ^r^rìñ ^r,r F^r-+j^-^L.ulvv¿vçu a¡¡ eqv¿aj qççLÐÐ¡pr vlvqy. our relationships

with the teachers and coaches involved in these activities

provided students with informal- counselling sessions. Here we

got advice about our school problems, personal problems, and our

career decisions.

The career choices that I considered al_l centered

around the traditional service or-crlrrâfinnq rtcomoçl acceptable
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when r was about thirteen or fourteen, r had decided to be a

teacher- r prepared myseÌf for that by workinq with chirdren

on praygrounds, being a camp counser.ror, rvorking on a swimming

instrucLor's badge. These things r considered nrenar¡tnrr¡ rnr

teaching. f al_rvays Iiked working v¡ith chil_dren.

After completing my grade twel_ver I enrol_led in the

two year teacher education program. f began teaching in a

suburban school division in 197r. r taught grades four to seven

music and junior high social studies. At the end of that year

ï requested a cliange to a classroom position. I was qiven a

position as a grade five cl-assroom teacher. r herd that
position for two years- Because the children in my classroom

had a l-ot of probrems, r began pursuing education courses which

r thought woul-d be of benefiL to me in my teaching. At the end

of thal yearr 1974, I received my B. Ed. deqree.

I again requested a transfer, t.his time co a new

elementary school" lt was at this school_ that f developed

and strengthened my educational philosophies. ft was during

my second year at this schoof that my daughter, Eloise, h/as

born" f was granted a three-month maternifr¡ .t eave and was

abl-e to return to my cl_assroom in April_ , Ig76.

At the end of that year, f was offered a position as

a resource teacher in the school r had left two vears before.

rnterestingly enough, the courses r had elected to take for mv

B.Ed. degree nearly qualified me for sner..i¡l êrtrìcation. J

needed only one course to get that qualification. r asreed
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Ëo take that course to qualify me as a resource teacher. r

also applied for an administraEive position that spring but

r,/as unsuccessful-" rt was during the 1976 olyinpics that r

found myself pregî.anE once agaín. My son, cameron, r¿as born

in April, L977 " Once again, I ruas granted rnternity leave

whích no' led directly inEo the suûtrner vacation" Having

given birth to Ei.¡o children in the sDâ.ê of fí f teen monfhs-

I really needed those exEra tr^zo monEhs to recuperate.

Parenthetically, r might add, that r did cornplete rtry special

education course, missing only one class Eo have my baby.

In September, 7977 I returrred as a resource Eeacher to

yet another school" That year lJas a very difficult one for me.

After my son was T,,üeaned from my breast to facilítate my retuïn

to work, he was plagued with a variety of illnesses. rL r^¡as

not until christmas time EhaE he \,,/as accuraEely diagnosed as

being allergíc to milk and milk products. He was also

predisposed to ear infecEions " r recall ury existence that

year as being subhuman and often r"¡onder how I managed to

complete Ehe year as a teacher.

My life was furr.her complicated by uy inabiliEy to

find a steady, reriable babysitter. My day care arrangements

were makeshift until December. Aft,er chrisLmas t.haL síLuation

improved somewhat, in that I was able Eo find a babysitter for

three days a week for both chiLdren- Jvh¡ clerrshfer attend.ed Mini-
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School_ for the other two days while my

babysitter 's apartment. By September,

to come to our house five days a week.

my domestic arrangements considerably"

son went to my

Mrs. Smith agreed

?hat has all_eviated

Currently I am in a resource position servinq tv¡o

schools.

l^lhen I first began teaching, I frequently felt
discouraged particularry in dear-ing with difficur_t students.

ï soon realized that teaching vras not doing alL the joyous

things that r had imagined. Although this was discouraging
for me, iL ar-so motivated me to strengthen my teaching skirls.
rt motivated me to trlr oui various methods and technigues which

I thought could help chiJ_dren fearn. It ted me in the direction
of curriculrim development" f soon realized that it was not good

enough to simory acknowledge that children were having difficutty.
It was my job to try to do something about the problem. f can,t
say that f was aÌways successful but f certainJ-y did try.

f aLso soon became involved in working with other
teachers to arrive at solutions to our mutuar problems. This
ultimat.efy led me into involvement v¡ith the teachers, professionaf

^rôâhi 
ry:{-i ^*vLyarll.a L1(rr" r involve myself partiaJ_ly because there don, t seem

to be enough wi11in9 peopre to do the job" r see a need for this
kind of work- My interest in professionar- dever_opment is rerated
to my concern for chil-dren. I enjoy the association with other
teachers, Loo- r think professionar- development for teachers is
vitar- if chi]dren are to be better served. ï think r can be of
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assistance in areas such as curricul-um development. T bel_ieve

that the professional organization has a duty to expose those

teachers who do not keep current in the field of education to

new ideas, humanisrn, for instance. I think as lonq as there are

one or two people v¡ith negatir.ze attitudes toward students, that

education must continue. Such negativism simpJ_y shouJd not be

tol-erated in the prof ession.

Some of my satisfaction in teachíng arises out of

seeing progress in any particular chil_d. I find that very

gratifying" Tn my work with chiLdren who have special problems,

it is particularly gratifying to make a breakthrough and to

see that chil-d making progress. ¡1y position, however, can also

lead to frustration. I find it guite frustrating dealing with

staff who are unrvilling or unabl-e to recognize the special

needs of the children I rvork with. My work incl_udes being a

resource person to both students and teachers" I.fhen I find my

efforts undermined or thwarted, I find that very discouraging.

f am interested now in pursuinq school_ administration.

vühen I first began teaching, I did not consider that a possibiJ_ity.

I believed, at that time, that administration woul_d take me away

from the children" l.jow, however, f take the view that admin-

istrators do have a direct invol-vement with and effect on the

chiÌdren" r see their work as involving policy decisions at the

staff and division level-s which ul-timately affect the quality of

education for chil-dren, As such, I bel-ieve that I have a contribution

to make to such policies. I see a need for quality people in
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administration. Currently, J believe, quality people are

sometimes racking and since r have confidence in my ability, r

will- be pursuing an administrative position in the future. I

am not sure that r am totally committed to that pursuit since r

find mrzs¿:lf heino hiohlr¡ qplantir¡e in fhp n¡qil-.innq T ¡nn'l ., fnrì, rrry¡¡¿y ÐErEç La v g tJvÐ¿ Lru¡¡Þ a opl,rv rv!

So far I have restricted my applications to el_ementary admin-

istrative positions. My goal would be to be a vice-principal

in a school- whose principal- r admired and thought r courd l-earn

from. I do not think that I would be prepared to apply to

other divisions just to gain an administrative appointment. r

l-ike the security I have in this division. T al_so like the

people f know here. It is typical of me, and I think typical

of manf idomen¡ that T do not apply for a position unless r am

totally convinced that I can fulfill that job. Men, I think,

have rnore of a tendency to think they will learn on the job

which I think is a sensible approach. I, on the other hand,

think r must be taught all the skil-ls and know them perfectlv

before r am secure enough to stand on my own. r really think

in fhe'f- qonqo T, r expect too much of myself.

f am currently pursuing a pre-masters in educational

administration for purely pragmatic reasons. The courses r

have taken so far have been of l_ittle va]ue to me. But I

wilr continue strictly for the purpose of gaining the necessary

paper credentials which will tend more credibj_litv to mv

appJ-ications for administrative positions- euite frankly,

though, I have not gained any practical benefit from any of

the courses.
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r have made numerous adjustments in my r_ife to pursue

a teaching career. r have put in many extra hours of my own

time to work at my job. Since the birth of my chil_dren, I have

spent less time. Nor^¿ that they are getting older r find myserf

recommiting myself to various activities" Although my husband

is cornmitted to the idea of my having a career, and is commÍtted,

in theory, to the concept of equal- sharing of the parenting and

domesti.c duties, in practice we differ on the definition of equa]_

sharing. rt is necessary for me to remind him of his duties
which then, by imp]-ication, means that the duties are mrne and he

hej-ps out" The meni:al nreqqrrros associated with the hOme and

children are mine. f worry about whether to take the chir_dren

to the doctor, about the adequacy of our day care arrangements.

I do the mentaf planning for meals, shopping and Ìaundry. Thus,

rnore of the domestic responsibir-ity falIs on my shourders. He

does assurne a major rore in trre chirdren's upbrÍnging, however.

rn fact, we bor-h rush home from work to spend as much ti_me wi.th

thern as possible"

Most of my spare time now is spent doing chores around

the house. r have very J-ittre free time that r can car-r_ mv own.

I do not believe that my chil_dren are deprived in any way by my

invol-vement in my career. r believe that it is the quaritv of
time r spend with the chirdren that is more important than the

quantity of time. r can honestry say that between the hours of
3:30 p.in. to 7:30 p"m" r am actively invoÌved with my children.
r seriousrv doubt that r wourd spend more time than that even

if I were home al-r day. rulore time wourd be spent cr_eaninq and
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cooking but not in active involvement with the children.

I, also, think that I am more compassionate toward my

students now that r am a mother atthough r think r was alwavs

warm-hearted towards the children. r perhaps understand their

position better. f al_so think I have more compassion for

parents. It is possibl_e for me to defend workinq moLhers to

staff members who might. be critical- of them and r have had to

do Lhat.

I realÌy do not see a conf l-ict in beinq a $¡orkinq

nother" occasionally, it has been necessary to ask to leave

school- early in order to take the chirdren to a doctor. r find

that very difficult. r do not l-ike to ask for favors because

of my child::en. r do not r-ike t.o blame anything in connection

with my work on my children. Certainly they affect some of the

decisions r make but r try not to use them as an excuse, rn

fact, I have a tendency to over-compensate the other way" I
¡ f l- omn {- azl atva n ¿ìsçLsr¡rvLsu svsr¡ uuflnÇ my pregnancy not to blame anything on my

maternal_ condition"

r continue to be invol-ved in extra-curricul_ar activities

with my students" r do this because r enjoy it but also because

I believe that, particularly for the kind of student r work with,

these kinds of activities are such that t.hey can be successful-

without being eval-uated. r do not become actively invorved in alr

extra activities. r have to be convinced that the activitv merits

my being away from my own chil-dren. rf T am not convinced of thac,

I woui-d not become invol_ved.
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Right now I put my rol_e as a mother in the forefront

al-though f believe that my role as a wife should come firsi-.

I consider al-1 my roÌes very important. My teaching job gives

me a reason for being. I do not find my roles as mother, wife,

and daughter very fulfifling although I consíder them very

important" I feel that I am well_ qualified for mv iob and

that f can be of greater service to humanity in such a ro1e"

T cêô m¡z rn'ì ^- ?S mOthef and dArr^h+ôr .¡ r-.a.i -^ f ran.qi f orr¡ _o¡ru uquyl¡ Lçt qÞ ug.Ltrg L! qr¡Ðr LU!y .

My role as wife, I hope, wilì_ always be there.

f really believe that I am abl_e to balance mv varíous

rol-es to maintain an integrated whol-e. r do not think that l

have to give up any devotion to teaching to inci-ude my other

rol-es" f real-ly do not see any conf lict there.

Teaching is attractive to me because I fínd it provides

me the opportunity for growth. It is not static. There are

always new students" new ideas about educalion. r wefcome the

opportunity to see growth in the students. I also find iov in
hal^ìhÃ ê+-çç ":l-h ¡hil¡lran :n¿ì fin¿l it. ar='t.i€,,ìn¡,,t-ran +t-,¡,,¡¡s¿y¡¡rv ÞLÕ!r wILtr ulll-J_u.LeIl, anq - _--J'].ng wnen Eney

are abl_e to impJ_emenL some of mv ideas"

I do stil-I find sone negative peopl-e on many staffs"

They seem not to enjoy teaching or chifdren and should not be

there" r think t,here's still- room for improvement in educatíon.
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CTI/IPTER V

ANALYS]S OF AUTOBIOGRÀPHIC DATA

This study began with the idea that women teachers do

not aspire to administrative positions because they appear

satisfied with their roles as crassroom teachers. Therefore,

each case history r,ras anal_vzed for

(a) the presence of administrative aspiration,

(b) the presence of expressed satisfaction with the

teachinq rol_e, and

(c) the reasons for their choice of career prosression.

i,r/ith these data it. was possible to ascertain whether Lhese ten

women favor horizontal- or vertical progressj.on, what goals and

varues they atLached to their careers, and what were the pre-

vailing career themes for these femare teachers. The data

provided a basis for analyzing the question of del_iberate choice

in the career decision-making of these ten femare teachers.

rn ñêñôrã1 the case histories illustrate fnrrr fhinosIrIÐLULJgÞ I!IqÞL!dLg IVU! L¡¡I¡IVÞ.

l" The majority of the ten female teachers studied

have chosen horizontal- rather than vertical_

nrnaraccinn

2. These women do not measure their success as teachers

by vertical mobiJ_ity.

? mL^,. L^--^ -^r. tney nave reasons for either choosing to remain

cLassroom teachers or choosing to pursue administrative

^'^*^i 
*!-^-!^oyt/U-r- lr LlllcrI Lb .
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These women believe thev are in their

current circumstances bv choice.

HORT ZONTAL PROGRESSTON

Seven of the ten women have had or currentl-y have

no administrative aspirations. One teacher, Inga Bjarnason,

has applied for an adr¡inistrat.ive position on one occasion

but could not be considered as having followed or following

vertical progression in her career" Thus, for the purposes of

the study, eight of the women can be said to be fol_l_owinq hor-

izont.al- orcAression in their careers.

The facLors which demonstrate the presence of horizontal

progression are (a) educational pursuits to enhance teaching

¡hìIìfr¡. lhì 56þìIi+,, /^\ ^L.--1pq in ¡ro:q nf cnoni:lJ-rz :nÄsv¿¿¿ çJ / \v,t rilvvr¿r uJ ¡ \e/ çriq¡rylv JtJsuro¿Ly ¡ o¡ru

ld) jnvolvemenl- in fhe nrnfeqqi-^-ì {--È.i^¡ Àll aìnl.rl-\g/ L J¡¡ L¿¡g YTVTgÐÞIUIIAI UIVAILLLALl.(JI¡. ó¿¿ gIV¿¡L

have embarked on further education to enhance their teachinq

ability. Seven of the eight have been mobife in their careers.

MainJ-y because of her youth Sylvia Roseborough has retained her

position for the duration of her teaching career. Alt eight have

had changes in their career specialty. Both Alice Hansen and

Anne coll-ins changed from specialization in lhysical- Education to

speciaJ-ization in Engrish. Patricia Aynsley accepted the teaching

of French v¡ith her change in position. Andrea Martin has not had

a specialty in five years of teaching. Mavis Thatcher changeo

from mufti-grade situation to kindergarten teaching, Joyce
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I¡,rarner returned to primary teaching after a brief period in

grades seven to twelve. Inga Bjarnason has in twenty-three and

: h¡'i f .'a¡rc ¡f tc¡¡hì na l-¡rr¡l,r¡ at aIl l-eVeIS f fom ki nrleroartenre vL!r !!vr¡l ,\4¡¡uLrvq¿ us¡¡

to Erade Lwelve and has only recentry begun to speciatize in special

education.

Only two of the eight have chosen to be invol_ved in the

t.eachers' professionat organization. These two, Anne Colfins

and Inga Bjarnason, describe themsel-ves as "dutiful_l-v active"

considering involvement in the organization as part of their cìuty

as professional-s. The other six described themselves as "inactive"

in the professional organization. Joyce I.:arner and Al-ice Hansen

are currently toying with the idea of becoming more active. The

remaj-ning four choose to be inactive - sylvia Roseborough because

she i s ¡l re edw f rrl I.' i aJ ''i th hpr nn¡nhi nn ¡lrrt- i oe. [4^r7.i cq¿LsquJ !ulal uuuu|,lsu wa Lr¡ rtcr uuaur¡¿¡¡g , .rq v ¿v

Thatcher because she prefers to keep her involvement rocal, that

is, at the school l-evel-; Patricia Avnslel' 5".uuse She does not

see the benefit to be gained from her involvement; Andrea Martin

because she prefers to use her l-eisure time for her own purÐoses.

Related to the choice of horizontal- progression is the

expressed satisfaction with the teaching role. All eight express

satisfaction with teaching. Their greaLest satisfaction derives

from

work wit.h children,

f he crnwf h ¡nrì nrôõrêqq nf {-ha ¡l¡.i ìâranq¡¡v P!vY!srÐ vI ul¡g ç1¡I¡v!ç¡t,hl
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nl fhe h:nninaqq ând feeljnos of self-esfeem er¡ident invt

thc childrcn- andv¡¡e v¿¡¡¿v-v¡rt

rll ihei r nr¿n nprsonal hannì ness and Sense of f ulf illment.

None of these eight r.romen expressed altruistic reasons

for pursuing classroom teaching rather than school administration.

It is their belief that they are engaged in work which provides

self-ful-fill-ment" They do not believe they would derive the

same sense of fulfillment from school administration. The

reasons for that are a) thev believe school administration is

only peripherally related to work with children, b) they believe

that they l-ack some qualities necessary for school administration,

c) school administration woul-d increase their level of responsibility

and, thus, their workl-oadn and d) school ad¡ninistrators are required

to perform a variety of tasks which are not seen as enjoyable.

Administrative work was seen variously as discipl-ine of

studentsr pêÞêr work, or work v,¡ith adul-ts. The qualities seen

as necessary for doing administrative work incl-ude a) administrative

presence b) "tough skin", c) communication skills, d) ability to

get along wit.h people, particularly adults, e) Ìong teaching

experience, d) academic qualifications, and e) the desire for

power" Anne Coll-ins, Sylvia Roseborough, and Inga Bjarnason,

particularly, recognized in themsel-ves strong organization skill-s,

but did not bel-ieve that such skills were sufficient to cope with

other aspects of school administration" In response to the

question "Have you ever considered pursuing a career in school_
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administratíon? " l-he rêqnônqêq ,^'ere Similar. Alice HanSen

stated " f have absol_utel-y no desire to do it. " Joyce Warner

artj.curated a common feeiing when she said, "r see no need to do

it." Clearly, the career satisfaction of these women l_ies in

cl-assroom teaching.

VERTTCAL PROGRESSTON

Both Joan Simcoe and Marie prentice are currentl:¡

interested in pursuing careers in school- administration. Initial_l_v

in their careers, they forl-owed horizontal progression. Both

embarked on educational- pursuits to enhance their teachíng ability.

Both have changed positions and specialty several_ tirnes" Both

have been mobil-e and both are very active in the professional

organization" CurrentJ-y, to give credibility to their administrative

aspirations, both are pursuing graduate studies in school_ admin-

i s tra tion "

These two women have different perceptions of administrative

work and administrative qualities than their non-aspiring colleagues.

l. They express confidence in their ability as

both teachers and administrators.

2. They believe that those people currently in

administrative positions are not necessarily

the best choices for the job.

3, They perceive the work of schooj_ administrators

as having a direct effect on the student. That

is to say, they beJ_ieve that divisional ¡>olicy,
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^^! )--' -¡- j *r -!-^fnrq - has a d i rect ef fect onÞs L Uy qulltl lla Þ L! a Lv! J ¡

ql.¡fl: ¡nÄ l.horafnro nn ql.ndpnl-q rPhê\, äô n^{-ç¿¡e!v!v!vr ¿¡rvf

bel-ieve they would be working less for chi.l-dren

although, clearly, they would be working l-ess

with chil-dren in an administrat.ive position.

Thev vierv education in a broad, perhaps even a

theoretical - war¡. Their concern is with educationa]

philosophy, teacher attitudes, and teacher education.

Therz holicr¡o th¡1- tlra nrnfoqqi¡n¡l nrc¡nize1- ìnn

operates for the good of both staff and students.

Therefore - f hew l-rol ì or¡o ]. Ì¡ar¡ ¡>n COnt¡' ibUte tO-.,-J",.-J

f ho imnr^\zêmên{- ^f l-hê arr:l i l-rz nf orìrrne{-inn }l¡

their invol-vement in the professional organization"

Thpr¡ dn nnl- qrraaoql- :nrr qna¡i:l nrr:l ì l-i eq no¡oqq-*' -"j --arY

for success in administrative tvork. They do not

rìnllìrl- f h:l- .l-har¡ L^r.^ r-L^ r\7 ñrìã l i l-i oc l-nuvuvL L¡¡q L LI¡sy ¡lq vg Lllç ¡lgugÞÐêry yuqr¿ LruÐ Lv

be administrators because their concern is with

the client, ie., the chil-dren.

Both have applied, unsuccessfully, for adminístrative

positions. Thcy remain firmty confident, however, in their

ehi l ifrz l-n dn l-Ìro inÞ'ev uv LrrE Jvv.

THEMES

Van Niaanen and Schein suggest that, perhaps, the best

lvay to analyze the interplay between the internal and external-

career, and thereby becoming aware of the goafs and values of the

individual-, is to consider the career theme of the individual-,

4.
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The theme "conveys the individuai-rs eval-uation of where he is
and where he is going in his work career. ,, (van Maanen and schein,
L97l:49\"

The r-iterature has suggested that women choose teaching as

a career' in part, because it is an extension of their domestice rol_e,
because they wish to be of service to humanity, and because teachinq
can be easily combined with marriage and famiry, The r_iterature
has suggested, too, that women work outside the home, in part,
because of the need for security. These ten case histories do not
concur, in generar-, with the findings in the r_iterature. The importance
of the nurt.uring quality of the teaching job did not emerge. OnIy two
womenf Mavis Thatcher and Joyce l.varner, who both work with very young
children, berieve that their teaching role is an extension of theÍr
mothering ro1e. Boilr stated, "f really am still a mother in my

classroom." They gualified that statement, however, by expressrng
the belief that if they were working with ol_der chifdren they might
not feel that way- rnterestingry, none of the other women expressed
that sentiment and afi- were working with oi-der chi.l_dren. yet aj_r ten
l^/omen regard their involvement with children as their primary source
of satisfaction. Lortie (I975:I0I), in his study of schoo]_ teachers,
cai-fs it the "primacy of psychic rewards.,' thus, although arJ_

expressed concern for children, eight did not perceive it as

maternal concern. Rather, their concern is for the child as a

student and their aim is to conLribute to the academic rife of that
chil-d by teaching skirJ-s, increasing knowledgen and by promoting

a child ' s se_l_f -esteem.
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Although the literature has suggested that women often

enter teaching because of their desire to be of service to humanity'

nnlr¡ nna nf l. ho J-an .-lnan Çim.ôê - ci l-ed l-h¡l- ¡q hêr nr'imêv¡¡¿J v¡¡e u! Lsrr t Uvq¡t rr¡r¡vvv t v¿

motivating factor in pursuing a teaching career. Joyce Warner

alluded to the service aspect of teaching but did not initially

choose a teaching career for that purpose.

If there is a common Lheme cited by these ten women, it

is to be the best possible teacher in the classroom so that

children will develop feelings of self-confidence¡ self-esteem,

and happiness. To that end, five of the women pursued academic

^^ttrcôc cno¡ifi¡-ll.- €^r Èl-rrf nr¡¡¡nqp nf anh¡nnìn¡ J-hoir.l-a¡ahin*-al.ry lor trnac pu-r -----.*.rg

skil-Is through knowledge. Ultimately, pursuing special interest

courses qualified three of the women as special education teachers.

Al-ice Hansen, since her intervievr with me, has been informed that

she now holds the qualifications of a special education teacher.

Both Joan Sincoe and ¡,larie Prentice also became qualif ied as

special education teachers through their desire to enhance their

teaching skills. Both are now pursuing academic courses in

educational administration. Howeverr the goal of al-l ten women

sii'ì I remains nrof iciencv in the cl_asSroom.

The prevading theme of pursuing teaching excel-lence al-so

affects other career decisions taken by these ten women. Such

decisions rel-ate to 1) school changes,

2) specialty changes, and

3) retention of both posítion and

specialty.
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Both Joyce l,Varner and fnga Bjarnason believe that they can

maintain high revers of professionaÌ satisfaction throuqh

continued involvement in the same community, patricia Aynsley,

Alice Hansenr and l'{arie prentice made special- mention of the

positive aspects of relocating to a new school_. Alice Hansen

and Marie Prentice also mention positive resul-ts in chanqinq

their specialty areas.

It shoul_d be noted here that the career theme of
pursuing teaching excerr-ence is applicabr-e to both the two

administrative asniranfs :nrì fhq eight non-aspirants. Although

both t'larie prentice and Joan simcoe aspire toward administrative

positions and are currently pursuing academic avenues tol,¡ard

that goal, both indicate that if they have to compromise their
vafues to attain an administrative position, they, too, vrill er_ect

to remain in the classroom. The goal of the administrative

apppointment is, quite simpry, not seen as an improvement in their
status as educators.

Thus, if the theme of a career conveys where the teacher

is and where she is going in her work career, it rnay be possible

to suggest that, for these ten i¿omen at. l_east, it is the perception

of their ability as teachers which directs further career decisions.

Career Lheme centers not around the helpingn nurturing aspect of
teaching" Theme centers not on- adrninistrative-aspiration, i€.,
vertica-l- progression. Rather, it is their perception of ilreir
abiÌity as teachers which provides the source of self-satisfaction.
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the need for security arruded to in the r-iterature did

not emerge as a career theme for the majority of these ten women.

Al-l ten mentioned salary at some point usuatly at m1z insistence.

Al-ice Hansen, Andrea Martin, and Joyce warner indícated that

they felt gratified in being able to make a significant

contribution to the family's income. Mavis Thatcher indicates

that the need for financial security was a powerful motivating

factor in her return to teaching after a sixteen year absence

and remains a motivating factor in keeping her emproyed until

her retirement. rnga Bjarnason, a widow, did not emphasize

financial security as a motivating factor to continue on in her

career. Tnstead, she exuded a great joy and satisfaction with the

io:ahi na ¡araaruq!ss! per se. She current.ly has no retirement p1ans.

For the other women, financial considerations seemed not to be at.

issue. rt was only at my insistence that they turned to financial

discussions. To leave the impression that they were unconcerned

about financiaf matters woul-d, however, be deceptive. contributrnq

Lo a chosen l-ife styJ-e seemed more important than financiar

security. Four of the married \"/omen indicated that their salaries,

in fact, exceed those of their husbands. rn addition, rnga Bjarnason

and sylvia Roseborough as single fema]es are responsibl-e for their
own finances" Thus, it could be suggested that for at least six

of the ten women financial- necessitv mav be a motivating factor
for being in the work force. That runs counter to the assertion

commonry encountered in the literature that women work for "pin-money.
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rn general, the salary of teachers was described as ',attractive"
but sal-ary did not surpass the "prirnacy of psychic reward,, as

the motivational factor for continuing in the teachinq career.

CHOTCES

choosing a career. Arr ten women chose teaching as their
line of work" rn the cases of Joyce l¡trarner, Mavis Thatcher, and

Andrea Martin, there were strong externar forces steerinq them

toward that choice. Andrea rerated that her mother steered her

away from secretarial_ work, sociaÌ work, and nursinq and toward

teaching perhaps because she herserf was a teacher. Arthouqh

that influence was strong, Andrea ber-ieves that ultimately she,

hersel-f, decided to pursue teaching as her career. Joyce indicates
that initiariy she had a strong resistance toward teaching" Through

external infl_uence appJ_ied by her husband and his parents she

eventually opted to become a teacher. she ber_ieves, however, that
the groundwork had al-ready been r-aid for these influences to stri.ke
a f,amiliar chord, a chord she courd rerate to and feer_ in harmonr¡

with. Mavis believes that since she grew up in an era when few

options were open to wornen that she was social_ized toward wantino

and accepting teaching as a career.

For Afice Hansen, Marie prentice, and Inga Bjarnason,

pursuing a teaching career was the fulfir-rment of a rifetime soar.
rt might be argued that it was the sociar-ization process which was

the prime determinant of their feeì-ings that ,'Teaching is something

r always wantecl to do." yet, ul_timatel-y the women themselves do
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not believe they were victims of the socialization process.

The career choices of Anne Collins, Sylvia Roseborough,

and Patricia Aynstey tvere infLuenced by personal_ circumstances.

Anne re-ier-f ed I aW in f avOf Of teachi no cn f h¡f l:\ hcr qi sf arrv LttoL \q/ ¿¡Et ÞroLç!

coul-d al-so ent.er the University, and (b) she could utif ize her

l-ove f or and f acil-ity in J-anguages. patricia re jected law in

favor of teaching so that she could enter the work force as

quickly as possible and yet receive reasonable financial return

fof her veãrs ¡l f ho Ilni r¡prq i fr¡ . Sr¡l r¡i: chnqo l-p¡¡hi na nnl-v¡¡vÐu Lgqe¡¡r¡¡Y ¡¡vL

because she had "appropriaLe models" (Lortie, I975:43) but because

she had the desire to improve on the bad performance of negative

rol-e models, That factor infl-uencing a career choice was al_so

indicated by Marie Prentice.

îhe only respondent among these ten r,¡ho consciously made

the choice to become a teacher because she l_oved chil-dren and

wished to serve humanity by teaching them was Joan Simcoe" Thus,

she becones the only respondent whose career choice was made for

the reasons commonl-v cited in the literature.

Andrea, Patricia, Sylvia, and Joan, thus faro have noL

l-eft their teaching careers. They are choosing to remain at their

careers at least until- circumstances dicLate otherwise. The other

six have all left teaching for a time but chose to return. rt is

this choice, the choice to return to the cLassroom, which is of

special interest.
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AtI six l-eft teaching to pursue domestic careers" Atl

Ieft with the idea not to return. Yet, the return of Marie

Prentice after one year and fnga Bjarnason after twenty years,

il-l-ustrates that after some time out of the teachins force, al-l

€^!'-,l rLa.i - .,^., Ilvu¡¡u Lr¡str! *oy back to their original career choice" with the

exception of Mavis Thatcher who placed (and stiIl places) great

value on her domestic role, alt expressed some dissatisfaction

with the pursuít of domestic activities as their main endeavour.

Therefore, al-l are now in the teaching force with no intention

of interrr:oLino fheir îârêêr õô^I^ -^ that an absence- *s --^-, Lllç¡! Uq!seL YUqf 5 ¡ A L qu[,sa!Þ

from teaching confirmed both the desire to pursue a career

and tlre desire to pursue a teaching career. None could visualize

another career she v¡ould rather be pursuinq" It should be clear,

then, t.hat these ten subjects do not believe they are victims

of the social-ization process, engaged in work which is

"traditional-ly female" and to which they have been social-ized,

pre-conditioned if you wifl.

ChoosÍng Progression Within a Career. Just as they bel-ieve

they chose Lo become teachers, to remain in teaching, or to

return to teaching, so they believe that they have chosen to remain

as classroom teachers. That is to say, they have chosen horizontal

progression. Onty three of the ten have applied for administrative

positions. That is to say, they have made an att.empt at verticaf

progress ion.
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Inga Bjarnason applied on only one occasion and that

very late in her career. Both Marie prentice and Joan simcoe

have been highly selective in their applications for administratr-ve

positions. Administration or vertical progression, per se, is
not the goal-. The goal of ar-r- ten respondents is the qualitv of
education for children. Marie and Joan differ from the other eiqht
respondents only in their bel-ief that their being in administrative

positions coul_d enhance the quality of education.

The choice of horizontar- progression by these respondencs

then appears unrerated to the suggestion by those who say that
wonen have been socialized to defer to mar_e authorrty, not to

compete with inenr or to waive extra responsibility.

Whatever one wants to conclude, then, about the

socialization process as it applies to femal_e teachers¡ orre facl_or

can not be overlooked. If these cen women are, in fact, ,,typical,,

femare teachers, then one would be hard pressed to find evidence to

support the negat.ive connotations currentry ascribed to the

"traditionally fernal-e" career of classroom teaching. These ten

women, at least, see teaching as a worthwhiJ-e pursuit both for
themselves and for the clients in their care.
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DECTSION MAKING

fn the literature there was considerabl-e discussion

about the style of decision making which women use. It was

call-ed, by Angrist (L915265) , a contingency approach. She

emphasized the flexibil-ity in both the decision making and in

the choices made (Angrist, 1975:33). I{hether one calls it a

fl-exibile or a contingency approach, there was ample evidence

nf J-h i q l.r¡ne nf annro¡r.h nsed hw the ten wOmen _i n th i q qf lrdr¡ -J LqsÌ '

'Fl-.ì¡ ì¡ ^-rà.i^rrl¡rlr¡ imnnri¡nl- if r.¡o ì-ro'lio¡zo f^- ^.,--^ln tsl-r-+¿¡¡rÞ aÞ yqr LJUuaqLry r¡lt}Jv! ua¡rL -- -Jf cr(cllllljl-c LtldL

women should be preparing themselves for administrative positions.

Among these t.en women only two, SyJ-via Roseborough and Anne Col-Iins,

âôl-rìâ'l'lu nrrrcrro.l trni rzcrqì fr¡ dcor:eeS With the intentiOn Of

becoming teachers. T\^¡or Patricia Aynsley and Joyce Warner/ pursued

university degrees but did not ptan, initially, to become teachers.

The other six embarked on an academic route which a]lowed them to

begin teaching with, what were in their respective time periods,

the minimal qualifications necessary. Of these six, five

ul-timately attained a university degree. AIl five stated that

rL^ "*i--^-^i L'- Jêõrêê r^r^q nal- ilre nn¡ l Tncl-o¡¡lLne urrr-verslry (-¡-r* -- ]-mprovlng

their qualifications either for the purpose of enhancing their

teaching skil-l-s or for the purpose of enhancing tlleir sal_ary

classificat.ions were the soal-s. Tt seemed almost incidentat

and in at least one case (Marie Prentice) r accidental, that

these university courses actually led to a university degree.
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The f r-exib f e or contingency approach was found in ar_l

respondents" syl-via Roseborough beÌieves she will not be in
teaching for the rest of her life. yet, she is makinq no

definite plans for her future career pursuits" Both Andrea

Martin and patricia Aynsley face the decisions of (a) whether

to have children of their own and, (b) whether Lo continue to
teach after they have children. Both have indicated that these

decisions wilr be made as circumstances dictate. Anne corrins,
Ai-ice Hansen, Marie prentice, Joyce Warner, Mavis Thatcher, and

ïnga Bjarnason alL left t.eaching for domesLic reasons. yet al_l_

uÌtirnately returned. Joan simcoe is the only one of the ten

respondents who seems to have entered teaching wíth the intention
to stay" Ali-hough she contínued on in her career battr_ing great

odds - two children in fifteen months, numerous illnesses of her

chil-dren, insufficient commitment and assistance from her husband,

problems with inadequate day care -, she neverthel_ess persevered.

the guestion of whether to l-eave fca¡h.ino nr t-^ continue on as

a "working mother" does not seem to have confronted her. rf
there was confrict, she did not mention it. rt wir-r not be

surprising if she will_ be in her teachinc,r'ârêêr until_ her

re ti rement.

rt is this contingency approach to decision makinq which

is of concern to theorists. rf women are to attain the necessary

l-evel-s of both practical experience and academic qualifications

pursue careers in school- administration, it. will become necessary

set more definite goals and to outline pJ_ans to reach those goals.to
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T'he argument, that women place greater varue on their traditional

f emale rol-es and l-ess val-ue on their prof essional_ roles and, thus,

postpone career decisions untif after marital and famil-v decisions

are rnade' seems to be confirmed by these ten respondents. rt

wou]d become necessary to explore the intricacies of their

various sociarization experiences to determine t.o what extent

they were socialized toward a contingency approach to decision

mal<ing. It would have to be left to those involvecl in qenetic

studies to speculate or theorize on how much of such behavior is

]earned and how much is innately femaLe. That the approach was,

and is, utiÌized by al_l ten respondents can not be denied.

CHARACTERISTTCS OF TEACHERS

There appear to be some common characteristics amonq

these ten respondents worthy of note" That is not to suggest

that these characteristics can be applied to the general population

of female teachers.

1. Six of the ten respondents are members of families

that had three children.

2. Six of the ten respondents had mothers who were

employed outside the home. Three of these

"workÍng mothers" were teachers.

3" Five of the ten respondents indicate that they
ivere particularly proficient in their language

studies.
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Nine of the ten respondents were excel_tent studencs.

Four of the ten respondents mention an int.erest in

physical education studies. Three of these actually

pursued physical education studies. T\¿o more indicated

that they engaged and participated in most team sports

at high school_.

Eight of the ten had fathers who were either farmers

or bl-ue col-lar workers. Only two had fathers whc were

in the professions.

7 Four teachers consider theír

particularJ-y grandmother, as

infl-uence in their tives.

grandparents,

having had an

STAGES OF CAREER DEVELOPMENT

Six of the ten respondents l_eft teaching at some point

in their lives- They remained out of teaching for varying rengths

of time. No one career model is appropriate for alt six. The

various stages in the careers of these six are summarized in

Tabl-e I I .

There is no one pattern applicabl_e to a1l_

What is common to al_l but one married respondent

children of their own is that there lras a career

respondents.

who have had

interr:rni-inn

ranglng trom one to twenty years" rndividual circumstances and

personal-ities seem to have dictated the actual lenqth of the

career interruption"
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TABLE IT

CAREER STAGES

Tee¡har .Frrinìn^

Tn{-orrrrn.l- i nn
Ìlwnor i onno

After Return& Experience

Þâl-ri¡i¡ Àr¡ncla.'

fnga Bjarnason
Anne Collins
Al- ice Hansen
Andrea Martin
Marie prentice
SyJ-via Roseborough
Joan Simcoe
Mavis Thatcher
Joyce l^Tarner

Age 18
Age 17
Age 18
Àoo -ì 

R

Äoo IR

Age J-8
Àna 'l Q

Age 18
Age 18
Age 18

-- 28

-- 19
-- 26

-- 28

__ 29

-- 24

-- 28

-- 29
-- 24

ag" ZO

Age 27
on" 

_:t
Anø )A

ag. 3O

Age 25

-40
- 36

- 
f | |

- ¿Io

SUMMARY

The literature about femal-e teachers has suggested t.hat many

V¡Omen ChOOSe tea¡h i na ¡ e l- lro j r ^Af eef beCaUSe

a) they were social_ized toward teaching,

b) they value affil-iative relationshipsn

c) they want an occupation that can easiJ-y

be combined with marriage and the family,

d) it is an occupation which can be temporarily

abandoned and returned to v¡ithout }osing the

skilIs,

e) they want an occupation that

of their domestic rofe,

f) they wish to be of service t.o

S) they love chil-dren.

is an extension

humanity, and,

This view of the femare teacher is not strongly supported by

these ten case histories. what these histories do il_l-ustrate is
the richness and variety of human experience. What they
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illustrate, too, is the uniqueness of individual l_ife patterns.

These unique and individual- J-ife patterns have produced peopte

who hold in common their satisfacLion with their teachinq careers

The attempt to arrive at a career model- appropriate for these

teachers quickry revealed that it was individual personalities,

individual circumstances, and individuaj- choices which

determined career paths. since the majority of the women came

from "brue-coflar" families, one wonders whether the results

might have been different if they had come from "white-col-l-ar"

f amilies.
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CHAPTER VT

SUI{I.'1ARY, FIND]NGS AND CONCLUSlONS

SUi[ÞlARY

The purpose of this study was to anal_yze tne career

development of femafe teachers. Four questions v/ere presented

as a guide to the analysis. Ten femal-e teachers were chosen for

the study. Each teacher submitted a written autobiosraphv

f oJ-lowing a general outf ine. Each teacher r^.ras then interviewed

in depth. v'lith the information received from the autobiography

and the interview a case history was written. These case histories,

written in the first person, are actually conrposite autobiographres/

biographies. The composite history was presented to each respondent.

They checked the composite storv for historical_ accuracv and

accuracy of ernphasis. i^ihen they suggested changes, in the form

of additions or delet.ions, these were incorporated.

FTNDINGS

The purpose of this section is to summarize the findings

in this study which pro'rided answers to the four questions posed

in l-h:nl-or ôñô

1. I'ühy do female teachers appear to choose horizontar

rather than verticar progression in their external

career s?

only one answer common to ar-r ten respondents emerqed.

a) They find pJ-easure in working with chitdren.
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The other reasons cited r.¡ere not universally agreed

upon. They included

il) dislike for administrative paperwork,

c) distaste for working with adults,

d) l-ack of the necessary administrative qualities,

such as "administrative presence" and ,'Èhtôk skiri,! ,

e) distaste for student discipline,

f) lack of personal communications' skills,

g) l-ack of education and experience for administrative

work, and

h\ roltraf:n¡a l-n ASSUme additiOnal resnonsihil-i f.") uv qùÞults duul- L-LOtl* _*-_, "y .

2" I{hat goal-s and values clo f ernal-e teachers hold in

their internaf careers?

Although these were somewhat difficult to identifv, some goals

and vaInes emeroed. FOr theSe ten rcsnnndpnfsLOPVTTUETTLÐ f

a) their aim is to be kind, competent teachers,

b) thev wish to be recognized as competent teachers

by their peers and superiors,

c) they believe that their contribution to the children's

education is significant,

d) tnev believe that contÍnued professional development

is necessary for them to do their jobs adeguately,

e) they pursue academic careers to enhance their

ability to rneet both the personal_ and academic needs

of their students,
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f) they engage in extra-curricul-ar activities with

their students, and

S) they judge their competence as much on the personal

growth as the academic Arowth of the child.

3. Vlhat themes can be identified in the careers of

femal-e teachers?

There appeared to emerge only one common theme.

1) These ten women are teachers for their own sel-f-

satisfaction. IVithout exception, these ten

rêcr¡nnÄan+. indicated a Stfonc qênqê nf norqg¡¿]v! vs! -

fulfilfment by their jobs as teachers.

Other themes which emerged were

a) the pleasure of financial independence,

b) the convenient structure of the school years (short

hours, hoJ-idays coinciding with those of children),

c) the prestige of white coflar work,

d) t-he sal-isfacfinn nf he'lnnain¡ J-n {-ha l-o¡¡hinn --^¡,^Lsqçrtrr¡y ! ql¡NÞ,

el f hê qr:nqê nf hei n¡ af qorr¡ino f ^ l-'rr*-n i +'-r¡rY v! ÐE! v aus Lv t¡q¡ilq¡¡a uy,

f) the desire to assist in the professional growth of

¡n l I o¡nrroc

S) the bel-ief in their own sense of wetl-being as a

mother and wife.

4. How does the interpJ-a1z between the internal career

themes and the external_ career infl-uence or affect

the female teacher's choice between horizontal or

ve r t i r-a I r)rñ(l rê qS iOn?
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In analyzing the decisions to pursue horizontal-

r¡ranracc.inn i I beCame ObViOUS immed.i atelv thal l^,nf h .t-ha nn¡lqr-v3- , rç vvvq

and values and the themes affected that decision. For now all

ten are classroom teachers (not acìministraLors) by deliberate

and conscious choice. That choice has been made for numerous

a) They do not associate their success as educators

with vertical progression.

b) They do not believe that the acclaimed rewardd of

administrative \vork, ví2., monev and prestige,

compensate for the demand for additional time

involvement and for the need to perform certain

administrative duties.

¡\ rnhô\, r-.ô'r.ìeve that the addj f ion¡l resnonsibilitieSqUVI U!VI¡qJ. L çOTJU¡¡JII

associated with verticaf progression would reduce

their time for farnily responsibilities and personal

interests.

d) They do not become involved in the professional

association to enhance their chances for vertical

progress lon .

a\ rrthorr r:ìn l-.a¡n-a m¡fr.i I e È¡ kpan theif mOtiVatiOn ]_eVeÌ

high but not to become visÍble to their superiors.

f) They pursue academic courses geared toward

increasing their teaching skili-s, not their admin-

i-strative skif f s.
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For these ten women there is no stigma attached to cl-assroom

teaching. To paraphrase what Andrea IUartin said, it could be

said for alf ten "Ther7 are where they want to be."

CONC,DUSTONS

Based on the findings of this studv some concfusions

about these ten respondents can be made.

1. l.{ost of these ten do not aspire to administrative

rrnqi f ìnnq

2. These vromen remain in teaching in spite of familv

commitments.

3" The two women who do aspire to administrative

nnqi{.inne limif iheir nrôõrêqq hrz qolontirzo
t,rvv!EJJ uy Je¿çuçrvL

¡nnl i¡¡J-inn:

4. z\-l-f ten women expressed satisfaction with their

roles as classroom teachers.

5. Eight of the ten women can see no benefit to be

O¡inerl h.¡ nlt--.'l-^ ^J*j*:^!râl-ir¡o nnqì l-jnnqyqfrrçu vy uurÞuIltg éuliltllIÞLtuervL l/vof LrvrrJ.

6. All- ten have enhanced their positions by further

educa t ion .

7 " î'he nrofeqqi^--r 'i--!i^n has nof f ioureCJJrUI¡qI VLVaLtL¿ALfU¡¡ ¡¡qJ r¡vL r

c t- r¡na I rr j - the Careef s Of e.i ohf of l-he f onçIY¡¡9 VT

women.

8. The choice to remain in the classroom is a deliberate

one made with the knowledge and experience gained in

and out of the school_ svsten.

9. No teacher harbored any real negative feelings
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inr¿¡rd har i¡l^, Àl thnDoh qômê nêôâÈì r¡o ¡cnaal-cJVU . nr Lrrvug r¡ Þulug ¡¡Lyu ut v s qÐvsu L5

Õf thê inh emeroed - oonor¡ l I rr +-hêrr r.'êrê 17ôr17!¡¡¡!!Yes, Grfj, L¿¡ey wsts vs!y

happy in their positions.

I0. None of the teachers mentioned negative feej_ings

towards men in administration. They had some

concerns about individuaf administrators but not

administrators as a group.

11. AII agreed that teaching is

combined with family without

12. No matter how they happened

as a career, none wanted to

a ioh ihrf c:n hg

too much conflict.

i¡ ond rìn r.ìii-lr l-e;nh.innqy w r L¡¡ Luuçrrr rrY

l-eave it or saw a

better al-ternative.

since this was an exploratory study it would be impossibre

to draw conclusjons about femal_e teachers generatly or to

generarize the above concl-usions to the total- population of

f emal-e teachers. Hovrever, it is possibl-e that they are typical

^€ 
f L^ ì -v^^-! ^v! L¡rç fqlyË>u ¡rgrcêûiage of teachers in Manitoba. rf the aim

of feminists, particuJ-arly, and senj.or administrators, generally,

is to increase the numbers of femal_es in administrative positions,

f han l- hor¡ clrnrr'l ¡l --" l-¡a¡zl È^ ^^..Lr¡e¡, Lr¡LJ ¡rrvq¿u pdy neeo Eo several things which emerged from

this study.

)

Administrative work is seen as an abundance of

paper work and student discipline. This holds

no appeal for eight of the ten respondents.

Administrative work is seen as work with adults.

These women prefer work with children.

1"
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3. Administrative work is not Cefined as professional_

le¡derchin. ìf iq qoon hrz l-h¿L!tY, -..ese women as paperwork

and, therefore, onfy peripheralÌy related to children.

4. Having an administrative personality is seen by

many as being central to the attainment of adminis-

I ra t i \¡e l-lôq i tions "

RECOMÌqENDATIOÀIS

The resul_ts of this study indicate that by and large

these women were content to be cl_assroom teachers for the rest

or' their working l-ives. Af though several of them recognized

in themselves some administrative potential, they have no

intention or desire to pursue administration. However, the

concern for children which these ten women demonstrate and,

which should be central to our educational system, is a

¡tr¡l i {-r¡ naa¡ra.r ì n administrators. It behooves lhe sr,'cf em -Ðr!qLU!è. f L usr¡uuvgÞ Lr¡s JlJLglil,

i-harofnra {-n m¡r'a i r '-^-^l Ll a ¡er¡ç!s!v!L, Lv,,¡aKe 1Ë posslÐte ror women to see such positions

as being closely associated with children.

On that basis the foll-owing recommendations can be made.

1. That the rol-e of the administrator emphasize

professionaf leadership to enhance the school-

eYnêrìpn¡c fnr fho nl ian'|. n¡molr¡ t.ha nhì iÁv¡¡vv¿¿v¡¡v''u¡¡v

? rlhâf f1-,o nr^fscsional ôrcrâniZatiOn Undeftake

^ 
nr^^rim {-¡ aå"^-+^ ñv^-^h+ -nzl ñ^f^ñÈì -lq pruyLqrLr LU suuuoLg u!sÞgrlL drru lJLÌLytlLJ-dI

admÍnistrators for their roles as professional

l-eaders.
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3. That teachers at all level_s in the system be

included in decj-sions which directj_y affect

the c.l_ient.

4" That cornpetent women ivho could act as

professional leaders in the school system

be encouraged to pursue administrative

positions"

5. That the teachers' share of "administrative

detail" be kept to a minimum.
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TI]E INTERVIEW SCHEDULE

I SOCIAL]ZATION

The questions varied for the respondents depending on
the arnount of information thev had provided in their autobiography.
rn addition, other questions in the interview schedule shed light
on the social-ization progess.

Ii ROLE MULTTPLICTTY

1. rt is said that a person's total rife consists
of numerous roles, €9.r lou are a woman, but you

are also a daughter, perhaps a sister, mother,
or wife" besides being a teacher. Horv many

different roles cân you identify for yourself?
2" trrhich of these rol-es would you say are the dominant

-one s ?

3" hrhich should be the dominant ones?

4" How important is vour rol_e as a teacher in your
total identity group?

5. How important should it be?

ïtr çgp¡¡R cHorcE

1. How did you happen to choose teaching as your
line of work?

2. Can you identifv inf_l_uencing forces which

steered you in that direction?

3. I{hat circumstances influenced your decision to
remain in teaching?



t6q

]V ACIIIEVEMEI.JT ¡iOTIVATION

l" Did you consider yoursel_f or were you considered

by olhers as being a good student?

2. What forces inffuenced your decision to reach vour

current level of education?

3. i^lhat influenced you to j/our current level_ of

prof ess ional i ni¡ol_vement?

v cenEnR c@4MrrtvtENT

l. How important is your work career in your

total_ life?

2. If important to you, what adjustmer¡ts have

you made in your l_ife to incfude teaching?

3" Tf not important, why do you choose to remain

in teaching?

4. Can you see anything else you woul_d rather be dorng?

5" What part does your rol_e as a teacher play in the

l-ives of your immediate (nuclear) family?

6" What part does your role as a mother/wife play

tn your rol_e as a teacher?

7 " If there is conf l-ict - how do you resol_ve conf l_ict?

8" hrhat is the total_ effect on your involvement j-n

YOur Career?
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\y'I Crr,iìi-lER ASpIRItTION

1" !dhat, i-n teachr nct, , gives you t.he greatest degree

of satisfaction? the least?

2. Have vou ever considered leaving teaching? ir'hat

factors contributed to that feeling? Horv dj.o

you resolve the issue?

3. Have 1z6u ever considered pursuing a promotion to

school admini.stration? I^Jhat factors influenced your

decis ions?

VII RE_EXAI,{I¡¡ATIO¡J OF DECISIONS

I. I,'lhat is there about teaching which is particularlv

attractive/unattractive t.hat influenced vour decisj-on

to stav in, return io, or ls¿ys the field?


